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PAUll NE B, BART

l'I HY vIOf1EN' S STATUS CHAN GES IN MIDDLE AGE
THE TURNS

OF THE

SO CIAL FERR IS WHEEL

. . . and ' tis our fa s t intent

To shake a ll care s and business fr om our age ;
Conferr ing them on younger strengths , while we
Unburthen'd craw l toward death.
Lear. King of Britai n
KING LEA R
Act One , Sce ne One

This seems a fa ir deserving . and m us t draw me

That which my father loses; no les s t han a U.
The younger r ises when the old doth fa l l.

Edm ond, basta rd son to Gloucester
KING LEAR
Act Three , Scene Four

KING LEA R. in addition t o being a classic literary drama , i s a sens it ive st udy
of changes in status and power that accompany t he aging process.
Not always , howeve r, do the for t unes of the young complement the m i sfor tunes of the old.
The findings in t his paper show t hat in m a ny societ ies the oppos ite i s true.
In the case of
women , fo r example, a simple re ference to t he s tatus of women i s meaningless , since
the woman ' s status . or r ole. or self- conception varies not only with the cultu ral and
structural characteristics of her society. but also with her stage in the life cycle .]
Moreover, as will be explicated here in greater deta il. women's changing status
through the life cyc le is a ze r o sum phenomenon .
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T he cro ss cultural data presented in t his paper show the relationship between
changes in s ta tu s and ava ilability of ull!Jortant roles.
Other cu ltural and structura l
aspects of the society, such as r esidence patterns, were exam ined t o discover the ir
r ela tions hip to the position of women after their child-bearing role was completed.
Because of the positive relat ion sllip between high status and mental health
(La ngner & Michael 1963, STole 1961, Clarke 1949).2
th is study may shed light on
why some women in our socie ty have emot ional problems at this stage in the life
cycle. Self - concept stems from one ' s roles. It is a view of how a person r e lates to
major relevant others.
Who these r elevant others are is conditioned by the social
structure.
In our society , women lose one of the ir mos t important ide ntity- g iv i ng
roles , nam ely that of mother; and it has been suggested (Rose 1962) t ha t this loss can
result in a "mut ilated self. .. 3
Role is defined as " a unit of culture ; it r efe r s to the r ight s and duties, the norma t ively approved patterns of behavior for the occupants of a g iven posi tion . " (Yin ge r
Increasecl status may be the result of increased defe r e nce or increased
1965 : 99)
power , or both, and in a broader sense refers to better life conditions.

METHOD

T hirty soc ietie s representing the eight culture areas of the world. includin g diffe rent r es ide nce and marriage patterns , were se lected from the Human Relations Area
Files. 4 Pertin e nt information was gathered on the p resen ce of six post-ch ild-rearing
roles a va ilable to women : g randmothe r. mothe r or mothe r- in -law. econom ic produce r . participator in government. performer of religious or magica l rites , and
daughter of aged parents [wife role omitted].
T he indices of higher status were the
followin g : (I)Mor e Respec t, (2) Special Privileges , (3) More Freedom (espe cia lly
from taboos), and (4) More Power & InfI uence • (See Table 3 fo r deta iled brea kdO\\fl
of the indicato rs of highe l" s tatus and the components of the ro les)
Data was a l so
collec te d on residence patterns, presence of a word for m i d-life, i nfor ma tion on persona lity disorders , and data on me nopause.
In addition to the use of the Human Relations Area F iles, six selected socie t ies
were studied directly from the e thnog r aphic material , so tha t these soc ie t ies could be
e xamined in more deta il . l11ree societies were ch osen where women's status went up
at mid-life. one where it remained the same , and two where the ir sta tu s dec lined . 5

RESUL TS

Status went up in seventeen cultures, down in two , namely the Marquesans and
the Tro briandcrs .
1 GRANDMOTHER ROLE
The grandmother role may take certain forms depending on the various fo ll owing

BART:
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components: joking re lationship, a doption or care of child for several years, social ization, general care of grandch ild, and indu lgent re lationship .
More than one of
t hese may have been present.
Fifteen of the thirty cultures had at least one grandmother role institutionalized, with most of them having more than onc.
No g r and-

mother role was mentioned for the other cultures.

One suspects. howeve r. that in

some of the cu ltu res where no role was mentioned , the role was present but not observed by the anthropologist because his interest lay elsewhere.
In the two :::ultures
where the status of women decreased after menopause , it is known that there was not
a close grandparent- grandchild relationship.
In the Trobriand Islands , the fathers
took ca r e of the children, while among the Marquesans , the secondary husbands took
thi s t'ole so that g r andmothers were not needed to fulfill this function.
It was frequen tly mentioned that the child felt closer to the grandpare nt than to
the parent.
Even if residence were not with the grandparent, the grandmother may
have had certain obligations t o the child. For example , in Zuni , where residence was
matriloca l, the paternal grandmother not only prepared hot drinks for the mother for
ten days after she had delivered , but also took care of and performed certain rituals
with the new baby. A g randmothe r role was present in twelve cultures where the women ' s s tatus went up after menopause.
In five cu ltures the women's s tatu s went up ,
but no grandmother role was reported.
No grandmothe r role was present in the two
cultures where women ' s status went down after menopause .
In three culhlres there
was a grandmother role, but no inform ation was g iven on change in status for women
in mid -life .

TABLE 1
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN GRANDPARENT ROLE & STATUS OF WOMEN AFTER CHILDREARING
(Only Cultures With Information On These Roles & Statuses Used)

Status In Mid-Life
Presence Of
Grandmother Role

Downward

Upwa rd

Yes

o

12

No

2

o

Cultures Used :

Burma, Bushman , China, Comanche , India, Ireland, Lovedu,
Marquesa, Navajo , Russia, Serbia , Trobriand, Twi , Wolof

2

ECONOM IC PRODUCER ROLE

In this section the following activities we r e coded: trading, agriculture inc 1 u ding herding andgathering, artisanship , and midwifery . Housekeeping and food prepa-
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r ation were not conside r ed s ince these activities were so common.
Some econom ic
role for women at every stage in the i r life cycle appeared un iversal.
For examp le.
among t he Ashanti, w hen cotton was picked and spun into thread, this task was reserved fo r women past the menopause. As women become older, their skil l at crafts
(arti san role) . such as potte r y mak ing, imp r oves because of the ir greater experience ,
so that eve n if a ta sk were not r ese rved specifically for women after menopause . these
wom en would be able to continue the ir contribution by practic ing the ir skill s . Both the
Marquesans a nd the Trobrianders have economic roles other than hou sekeep ing and
cook in g duti es .
In both these g l-Otlp S women do agricultural work during m i ddle age .
Thus , at least from the HRAF sample , it cannot be concluded t hat the mere pre se nce
of a n economic role will keep women ' s s t atus from declining.
3

MOTHER & MOTHER-lN-LAW ROLE

The role of mothe r can be extended past child - rearing. The following behav io r
patte rns were included in thi s category: t raining daughter - in-law, ass is ting in child birth , and visiting or being visited by children (eithe r frequently or fo r long periods
of t ime). For example, among the Tiv, t he mother-in- law visits the son-in-law until
after the first ch il d is born .
TIl e e thnolog i s ts state that the Tiv mother- in- law must
Among the 1\vi, where the mother-daughter tie is the
be treated with grea t respect.
s t ronges t tie in tha t society, the daughter may live with her mother rather than w ith
her hu s band dur ing the early years of marriage , and after menopause s he may re turn
to her mo ther or extended family .
The mother or mother- i n-law role is presen t in
fourteen of the c ultures examined , including the Marquesa , where the mother he lps
her daughter during childb irth. 6
But the mother -i n-law role is not present in the
two cultures where the status of women goes down , name ly the marquesas and the
T r obr ia nds. There are five cultures where the mother-in-law role is present, but no
available info rmation is g iven on whethel- or not the s tatus goes up or down in m idlife . On ly in Poland i s the mothe r -in-law role p resent withou t a r i se in sta tus noted .
Among t he remaini ng four cultures , the r ole available is that of mother . The women
do not become powerful mothers-in-law ruling over their daughters-in -law . TIle typ ical situation of th e mother-in- law is expressed by Paulme in WOMEN OF TROPICA L
AFRICA .
When the br ide finall y set up a joint household with her hu sband and his
family , "the bridegroom ' s mother sings a joyfu l song: 'I s hall no longer go to fetch
wood a nd to fetch water ; I sha lt no longer pound the g rain . • . ,.,7 It can be concluded
tha t, for the sample , the presence of the mot her-in-law role i s associated with a ri se
in women ' s s ta tus in middle age.
4

PARTICIPA TDR [N GOVERNMENT

TIl i s i s a relatively r are ro le , present among the African cultures of the 1\vi,
Nupe, and Lovedu, and presen t a lso among contemporary Hindus . 8
The Lovedu ,
ruled by a queen , are one o( the cultures where women have the highest s ta tus in m id life; and in all four of these cultures , the status of women goes up.
For the Lovedu ,
status in mid-life goes up on three of the four indices; among the Nupe , on one index.
Participation in governmen t i s a Significant post-menopausal role in the sense tha t its
presence, by definition , gives women more power and influence, one of the c ri teria of
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TABLE 2

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE PRESENCE
OF A MOTHER-IN-LAW ROLE & STATUS IN I'HD-LIFE
Status In Mid-Life

Mother-In-Law
Role

Lower

Present

0

6

Absent

2

0

Cultures Used :

Higher

China, India , Ireland , Lovedu.
Marquesa, Old Russia , Serbia , Trobriands

higher status.
This role. t hen, is not a necessary pre-condition, but is a sufficimt
pre-condition for highe r s tatus in middle age.

5

MAGIC & RELIGIOUS ROLES

'I\velve of the thirty cultures examined had such roles listed. There wou ld have
been more had tho se roles reserved "for very old women" been coded he r e. 9
Magic
and religious roles for post-menopausal women are common, explicable in part by
these women's freedom from menstruation.
Everywhere. blood inspires horror and
magic dangers are conSidered inherent in menstruation: "Everywhere, contact with a
woman who is 'impure ' is conS idered to be a defilement." (HRAF) But the menopause
renders the woman free from "impurity" and thus safe for ceremonial purposes .
Some, but not all, of the rituals reserved for older women have to do with childbi rth.
marriage , and puberty. where the presence of an older woman is con sidered appropriate.
In addition, in many cultures women , after menopause, are perceived as
asexua l. exemplified by the Arunta calling older women "women father."
This dese xualization makes the woman less threaten ing to men and therefore less dangerous ,
so that many taboos , not only those associated with menstruation, but also some of
those associated with incest, can be lUted, and women can have more freedom to
come and go and speak with whomever they please.

6

DAUGHTER OF AGED PARENTS

This role occurred on ly among the 1\vi so that it does not appear to be an important role for the m iddle age women .
Socia-cultura l factor s assoc iated with changed status for women are residence
patterns and the presence of a word for midd le age .
Res ide nce is a conditioner of
changed status and changed roles .
It is difficult. if not impossible. to fu lfill certain

6
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role expectation s unle ss residence patterns make soc ia l interact ion possible .
For
e xamp le, a mother-in-law ca nn ot train a nd cont r o l a daughter-in-law unless residence is pat riloca l.
When we examine the r esidence patterns of the t\vo societies
where s tatus dec lined , we find the Marquesans had patrilocaL reSidence , and the Trobrianders a vuncular r es idence .
Avuncular residence isolates a WOman from her kin
and he r adu lt child r en , and may be a factor in the decline of status of older women in
t he T robriands. We have some evidence from Cormack's (1953) s tudy o f Hindu women
t hat the introduc tion of neoleca l residence into a previously patrilocaL s itu ation causes
d ifficulty for t he gr oom's mother . Were we coding women ' s status , that i s ,power and
pr es tige rather t han change in status , we wou ld be led to say that s tatu s would be
highe r in cultures wi th matriloca l reSidence, particularly in conjunct ion w ith matrilineal descent.
However , by looking at c hanges in s tatus , we see t hat the sharpest
shift in status occu r s among the patrilocal cultures, where the young bride, domina ted by he r mothe r-i n-law , becomes in middle age a mother-in-law herself .
Anothe r crite r ion of changed sta tus for women in mid-life is the presence of a
word for middle age.
Both the Nupe and th e Navajo. each having a term for middle
age as distinguished from old age, have a higher s ta tu s fo r women after menopause.
Among the Navajo thi s di stinc tion i s importa nt because very old age i s not a good
stage in the life cycle . On the other hand , both t he Marquesans and the Trobrianders
have a name for women of reproductive age , and the next wo r d i s "old woman."
Reference co the menopause could be found for only five cultures . This was ap parently r elated not to any soc ial struc tural features but to whether the investigator
was a wom an. Among the Pukapukan s , Navajo, and Lovedu , it was specifically mentioned that there was no difficu lty assoc iated with the menopause . Among the Navajo ,
no one knew of any psychological changes connected with the climacteric.
In Pukapuka , "a woman passes through the menopause as eas il y as the average woman bears
children. " (HRAF)
For the Lovedu , the end of childbea ring i s accepted "comp lacently" s ince a ll Lovedu men and women a lways have something more to learn to do ;
a nd afte r childbearing, women have more inf luence , a fuller life , and greater rewards .
But among the Samoans. where most of the heavy work on the plan tations is
done by women of forty-five to fifty -five years of age . menopause may be marked by
some temporary in stabi lity. food finikiness . and whims .
Afte r fifty-five , Samoan
women perform ski lled household tasks and soc ia lize the young girls .
The Burmese
have spec ial foods to ea t to avert menopausa l sympt oms .
A typical life cycle for cu ltur es where woman ' s sta tus goes up is described by
Albert , who refers to the Burundi (not used (rom HRAF):
The concept o( Ubukuru as chronological sen iority is re Levent to
changes in social ro le according to age . The changes of social stat us for
women, from ch il d and adolescent to w ife and mother , and then to mot herin-law and grandmother , con stitute a progression towards indepen dence,
powe r, and other attr ibutes of superiority .•• The pri nciple ofinc r eased
power with age is valid throughou t the life span for women . Nevertheless ,
supe riority i s not determ ined by chronological age but by soc ial rol e .
(1964 : 189)
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There are three arguments that can exp lain why a woman's position may improve w ith age. First, in most societies with slow rates of change , older people have
valuable information and skill s to teach younger people, information which i s still
relevant. Power and respect flow from the ability of older people to dispense or withhold this knowledge.
In the two soc ietie s where the s tatus of women was lowered ,
the ir powe r lay not in their craftsmanship or knowledge but in their sexua l attractiveness.
By wielding thi s power, women cou ld control men.
As the woman became
older, sexual a ttractiveness was a less effect ive means t o exercise power , since o ld
women usually were not considered physically attractive.
Although in both of these
cultures, women had much higher status than they did in most other soc ie ties , the im portant fact is not that t heir status was Iowan any a bsolute sca le measuring status,
but that they e nded up relative ly worse off compared with the ir s tatu s when they were
young . In other cultures , women en ded up relatively be tte r off as contrasted with their
previous position. We are dea ling with re lative deprivation and privilege.
While the fir s t root of better life conditions for m iddle age women is increased
age in societies where age, rather than youth, is valued , the second root s tems dir ectly from the stopp ing of menstruation . Magic a nd r e ligiou s ro les become available
t o women during and after menopause, because women are "c leaner" and have less
power to defile at this time . Where women are seen as potentially contaminating and
dangerous , their lives must be hemmed in wit h restrictions.
Third, if the male's
honor is tie d up with the fide lity of his w ife . he must m inim i ze her conta ct with potentia l destroyers of that fidelity. As a woman becomes older, she is often desexualized,
and therefore the taboos which surround her may be lifte d. For e xample , the Arunta
call older women "wom an fa ther . " Thi s desexua lization makes the woman less threatening to men and therefore less dangerous . so that many taboos, not only those associated with menstruation bu t a lso some of those associated with incest, can be lifte d,
and women can have mo r e freedom to come and go and speak with whomever they please .
While there is certainly no one-to - one relationship between freedom and s tatus ,
there is little question t hat the increased libe rty t hese women have ma kes the ir lives
easie r. There is an appar ent paradox he r e . Women's chances for higher st atus after
menopause are greater when their s tatu s has been generally subord ina te .
Furthermore , if the hypothesis of a favore d stage in the life cycle for each culture is correct,
t hen those women who are high in status must lose s tatus , and those wome n who are
low must increase in s tatus .
One can think of each society as a ferris whee l rather
than the usual im age of society as a pyram id or ladder .

THE SIX SOClETlES
In order to supplement the information gathered from the HRAF , I have used
original and contemporary sources, looking at six cultures from which I was able to
obtain additi onal factors associated with the rise or decline in· status of m iddle age
women. Part icular attention wi ll be given to attitudes towards sex, reproduction, a nd
the extent of menstrual taboos. because these seem , on the basis of the reading, to be
related to women's status at menopause. The m arriage and fil ial ties will also be
compared.

TABLE 3
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NAYAR

The Nayar of Central Kerala were a mat rilineal socie ty with duo local res idences .
TIle spouses live separately in t heir natal un its and the husband visited the wife . While
the marriage tie was weak, the mother - son was the s trongest i.n the system in t erms
of mutua l obliga t ion and expect ation of mutua l love .
The m an s hou ld place his mother ' s needs first .
When a son entered h is village after an absence , he firs t went to
greet his mother and rema ined in t he natal house making himself available to his

mother ' s r eque sts .
He should not incu r her jealou sy by visit ing a wife for long per iods
in t he daytime or by eat ing fr equently in the hou se of a w ife or of fr iends .
In all things he shou ld place his mother ' s comfort and the interests of the
taravid above hi s private con cerns . In he r o ld age he must offer comfort
and compan ionship to his mother and after death must perform fune r al
r ites . . .
Neglect of the mothe r by an adult so n was t he height of impiety. The lineage goddess was believed t o inflict s ickness or an imp ious
son. (Gough 1961: 344-45)
The mother also had a s t rong r elationsh ip with her daughter.
She was he r
"mentor and mo r a l auth ority throughout her life." (Gough 1961: 347)
The mate rna 1
role was also played t oward her sis ters' child r en, and she had strong control ove r
he r daughters ' children , surpassing he r daughters ' auth ority.
"Old women who had
pas sed the menopause had the grea test authority .
They could move free ly about the
Village, trave l a lone on p ilgrimages, and wield influence over their younger brothers
and sons. " It is apparent here that "menopause does not create many emotiona l problems for Naya r women . " (Gough 1965)

2

CHINESE

The pre - revolutionary Chine se had a p atri lineal pat rilocal extended fam ily sys tem , with the marriage bond much weaker than the obligat ion s to one ' s fam ily of orienta t io n.
A marriage is made in t he name of the parent s taking a daughter-inlaw , not in the name of the son taking a wife. TIlere i sto be no observable
express ion of erotic l ife between any couple . . .
If there is a quarrel
b.enveen his parents and his wife , a man has no alternative but to take the
s ide of the older peop le aga ins t hi s wife .
A woman' s firs t duties are t o
her husband' s paren t s ; only secondarily i s s he responsible for her husband.
She is expec ted t o subm it to her husband as she submit s to her
parents-in-law and her fat her . (Hsu 1948: 59)
TIle father-son tie was especially strong .
The woman's status , while low
throughout her life , rose a fter her so n married because of the genera l deference to
the e lderly. institutionalize d in ance s tor worsh ip. a nd the availability of a daug hter-
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i n-law for her to control. Since authority i s one of the dom inant t hemes throughout a
woman ' s l ife , she has had to submit to father. husband , mother-in- law , and, after
the death of her husband. even her son ' s authority; she "mere ly waits for her chance
t o ' take it out on' her daughter or daughters-in-law •• . " (Hsu 1948: 200 - 02)

With the loss of her sex and reproductive roles in a culture whe r e sex and reproduction were cons idered impure for women [me nstr ua l blood was the worst kind o f
impurity]. t here was a concomitant rise in religiou s interest s and functions . Sex was
conside r ed unclean. and pregnancy, the result of sex, was unclean also .
A pregnant
woman in confinement could not pass th r ough the main portal to the fam ily home because her " unclean" body would g ive offense to the gods guarding it .
At t he meno pause , cer tain res trictions of behavior and activity no longer had to be observe d.
TIle major post-menopausal roles were mother- in -law , grandmother , and mem rer of
a re lig ious group .

3

LOVE DU

The Lovedu are the societ y mos t favorable to middle age women .
Among the
Lovedu, as among the Nayar and the Chinese , the marital bond is weak , and as among
the Nayar, the mother-son bond is very s trong; but, unli ke the Nayar, they have patrilocal res idence .
Furthermore, among t he Lovedu , un like any other socie ty di scu ssed here , o ld women frequently have liaisons with young ma r r ied men, and t hese
men frequent ly seek their adventures widl women t he age of their mothe r s o r grandmo thers.
In addition, the Lovedu have for the past one hundred and fifty years been
ruled by a queen whose main func t ion is to make the rain, upon wh ich a ll are dependent.
Older women have political power; they may be dist r ict heads.
Wives always
have economic power, since t hey have the i r own fiel d s a nd grain stores, a nd potentially, each sister is a pr iestess and guardian of her husband's village .
Old wome n,
in particular, must be respected because as midwives they brought ch ildren into the
world and are, d le r efore , the c hildren ' s guardians.
As pubescent females, the g irl s arc in charge of old women who perform the
various puberty rites in the " hut of seclus ion , " and as br ides , t hey mus t cook and
work for the ir mothers - in - law. Women are the strongest pillars of the soc ia l system ;
it is as o ld women t hat they reach the peak of the ir lives .
TIle husba nd's mother is
important and essential in the son's household , even be ing the person who gives permiSSion for fi r st intercourse .
She controls the wife , feeds and bathes the new baby ;
the child spends as much time with her as he does wit h his mother . Since most children spend a few years with their materna l grandmot he r, bo th maternal and pa ternal
grandmothers have a role.
The anthropo logists describing this society cont rast their white culture (South
African) and that of the Lovedu with reference to aging.
., Distress of old age among
us is seldom seen , (among the Lovedu) for rewards always stimulate the adjustment
dlat has to be made • . . " (Krige & Krige 1943: 124)
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4

PUKAPUKANS

The Pukapukans are a society where women's s tatus remains the same after
menopause . There are no apparent disturbances re la ted to this tim e in the life cycle .
While t his i s undoubtedly due in part to the lack of connect ion seen betw"een me no pause and the end of childbearing [it is thought th at a woman s tops having children
when she makes up her mind she no longer wants them], the kinship system and values
of Pu kapukan cultu r e are also re la ted to thi s phenomenon. While there i s no word for
nucle ar family. most hou seholds were nuclear with their own or adopted children .
The Beagle holes (193 8) s pecifically direct their a tte ntion to psychiatric di sorder ,
pointing out several syndromes such as hyste rical di ssociation and insomnia . Therefore, when they state that there are no problems around menopa use, it i s fiat due to
lack of psychiatric orientation.
Since relatives and children care for o ld people , no
one ever goes without food or s helter whe n they become aged .
The only menstrual
taboo is on inte rcourse .
ll1i s is a people that in some ways i s sinlilar to peoples in cultures where the
s tatus rises afte r menopause , since older people are looked to for lea dersh ip . a nd
reproduction i s highly valued .
Yet , in other ways, it r esembles groups where t he
s tatu s descends , s ince physical beauty and sex are highly valued .
The kinship and
role structure appea r s balanced between matr ilyny and patrilyny , between men and
women .
It i s t hus cons is te nt with findings of th i s study t hat in thi s culture t here is
no change in wom e n's status in mid -life .

5

TROBRlAND ISLANDERS

The Trobriand Is landers . a soc iety where wom e n's sta t us goes down after men opause, have a matrili nea l kinship structure , but the extended family i s rare .
Since
r es idence is avuncu la r, the grandmothe r cannot take care of t he grandch ildren ; the
fa ther does .
While women in genera l, due to the importa nce of sex, have comparative ly high
statu s , the ir s tatu s goes down at menopause. This is in part due to the attitude toward
the aged in genera l and to the re sidence patterns.
ll1ere is no mention of po s t-mate rnal roles other than a continuation of the ritual roles and the obligations toward
nieces and daughters during pregnancy and labor. Because of the avuncula r r es idence
pattern , the only part of a woman ' s life cycle when she will have consanguine kin li ving with her is during he r ch ildren's immaturity.
The r e are small huts for old peo ple. for economy and convenie nce , and old age is a se rious handicap in affairs of ga llantry and also in the ir myths.
Like the Marquesans , they are a g lamour. sexually-oriented cu ltu re where age
is not va lued. TIle kinship structure , particularly the r esidence pattern isolating the
woman, reinforces this si tuat ion.
Wh ile women have rel atively high status dueto
these factors when they are young. the ir s tatu s decreases a s they age .
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MARQUESANS

The Marquesans , another soc ie t y where the s tatus of women goes down in middle age, had for their basic units of soc ia l organization the t ribe and the household ,
w ith no clans and loo se family lines .
Marriage was polyandrous, and " the erotic
skill and attractiveness of women had considerable bearing on the i r social status in
mature life . as the most desirable g irls would be chosen for head wives in important
househo lds ." (Linton 1939)
TIle effective power lay in th e hands of wives , since it
was necessa r y to keep all the husbands sexually satisfied so t hey would not wander off
and work for other houses . The wom en could control this by the distribution of sexua l
favors and by the protection they must receive during pregnancy.
While the sexua l
role wa s emphas ized , unlike most other cultures the reproductive role was minim ized.
It was an adult-or ient ed cul ture. For example , the nursing per iod was brief in order
to keep the beauty of the breasts, and feeding times were dependent on the convenience
of the adults . Old women did most of the women' s work while the young women entertained the men. There were no e l aborate menstrual taboos. In fac t, a cure for prolonged men s trua l bleeding was intercourse with the household head.
After women passed the active sexual age , they took up "certain simple manufactures." Old age brought no prestige and no respect, s ince a man was outranked by
his son at birth.

CONCLUSION
It has been shown that cer tain str uctural a rrangement s and cultural values ar e
ass ocia ted with women ' s changed statu s after childbearing.
The kinship g r oup is a major buffe r against problems in old age in the kinship dominated societies . Thus , a strong tie to family of orientation and kin rather than a
s trong marita l tie, an extended family s y stem rather than a nuclear fam ily system ,
an institutionalized grandmother role rather than no fo rmal grandmother role, a
mother- in -law role rathe r than no role for a woman i n r e lationship to her son or
daughter- in-law , and residence patte rns keeping one close to the family of orientation
all s tre ngthen kinship ties and improve the women ' s position in middle age. When thi s
system begins to break down , as it is now doing in India , problems similar to those
faced by women in our culture arise . F or e xample, one Indian mother who brought up
her chil dren to live in the modern manner, that is independently . was very lone ly and
commented: "I sometimes feel , 'What i s the use of my living now that I am no longer
use ful to them [her children ]!' " (Cormack 1953)
The only one of these patter ns
that does not apply to the intensively studied societies is the mother -in -law role ; since
the Nayar had duolocal residence, there was no mothe,r -in- law role prese nt. For the
most part, the patterns associated with raised s tatus are present in t hose cultures
where women's status is raised in middle age, and converse ly the patterns that a r e
listed under the heading Lowered Status are present in those cultures where women's
status declines in mid - life. Two of the items are true by definition . If age is valued
over youth , then , by definition, a woman will increase in status as she matures.
If
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there are strong menstr ual taboos , this m eans that the cu lture considers a m enstru a ting woman unclea n and possibly contaminated. By definition , then. when this proc ess stops. not only is the woman ' s life easier but she can al so be permitted t o take
part in ce r tain r eligious practices that were once forbidden to her , g iving her a r e ligious role.

RAISED STATUS

Strong TIe To

LO WERED STATUS

Family Of Orientation & Kin

Ma rital Tie Stronger Than Tie To
Fam ily Of Orientation

Extended Family System

Nuclea r Family System

Reproduction hnportant

Sex An End In Itse lf

Strong Mother-Child Relationship
Reciproca l in Later Life

Weak Maternal Bond;
Adult- Oriented Culture

Institutionalized G.randmother Role

Non-Institutionalized Grandmother Role;
Grandmother Role Unimportant

Institutionalized Mother -In - Law Role

NorrInstitutionalized Mothe r-In-Law Role;
Mother-In-Law Does Not Train
Daughter-In-Law

Exte nsive Me nstrual Taboo s

Minimal Me nstrual Taboos

Matrilocal , Patr ilocal, Or IAlolocal
Res idence

Residence Isolates Women
From Kin & Grown Children
(Neolocal, Avuncular)

Age Valued Ove r Youth

Youth Valued Over Age

Turning to our own soc iety, one can see why there is stress for women in mid dle age.
In each instance , except fo r the mother - child bond which in our society i s
strong but non-rec iprocal, we fall on the right hand side with the cultures where the
woman's s tatu s drops. (See Sussman 1965: 66 - 92 for alternative view)
For the wo men whose lives have not been child-centered and whose s trong ma rital tie continues ,
or for those whose children set up residence near the mother, the tra nsition to middle
age may be buffered.
However , it is important to note that even child-centered women claim that the relationship i s non-reciprocal. that all they are entitled to i s "respec t. " (Bart 1967) A child in our culture , o'nce reaching maturity, needs on ly to honor
and look after his mother, unless she is widowed . on Mother's D:ty. T11US , for those
women who have emphasized the ma te rnal role or the g lamour role. the latter pattern
be ing similar to patterns of women living in the Marquesas or the Trobriand Islands.
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middle age may be a difficult s tage in the life cycle .
Our emp hasi s on youth and the
stipulation that mothers-in-law should not interfere , make m iddle age stressful , to
some extent, for many women.
The film , FACES , contrasting the situation and the
meaning of the s ituation for middle age women and men , graphically depicts thei r d ifferent life chances.
However , it i s not necessary, even if it were possible. to return to an e xtended
fam ily sys tem or a kin-dominated society to have significant roles for middle age wo men.
We did not find a relationship between the presence of an econom ic role and
higher s tatus after menopause .
We think the reason is that the econom ic activitie s
set as ide for the women were not highly valued.
Were o:::cupations w ith intrinsic
sati sfac t ion open on a non-discriminatory bas i s to women at m i ddle age . then perhaps
some problems would be averted. since the occupational role i s so sa lient i n our culture.
TIlis would entail fur ther changes such as an extens io n of the system of day
nurseries and afte r-school care centers which wou ld enable women t o maintain their
work skill s by working at leas t part time when the ir children a r e younger .
TIli s is
parti cularly important for profess ional women and fo r women whose occupations have
changing sk ill s. 10 At present. the occupations open to untra ined m iddle age women-baby-sitting. domest ic work, clerki ng- - have too Iowa status for many middle class
women to accept, and age discrimination in clerking is especia lly high. (Governor's
Commission 1960: 31)
The Sovie t Union i s an e xample of an indust rialized soc iety
where women playa vital part in the economy , incl uding the professions. To the tX tent that t he trends toward the employment of married women continue in our society ,
a trend toward thi s integration may be unde r way.
To conclude , this s tudy shows t hat status , rather t han remaining static . varies
through the life cyc le a nd presents certain reas on s for thi s variation .
Moreove r, a
cross - cultura l s t udy . which shows the mu lt iplic ity of poss ible roles for middle age
women , makes it c lear that s tatu s not only does not drop necessarily a t this s tage of
t he life cycle bu t in most cases also rises and demonstrates that middle age need
not be fr aught wit h difficulty .

TIlis article is an e xtended vers ion of "Why Women's Sta t us Changes in Middle Age:
The Turns of the Social Ferris Wheel , " a paper de live r e d at th e Sixty - Fou rth Annua l
Meeting of the Am eri can Sociological Association, San F r anc isco , 2 September 1969.

NOTES & RE F ERENCES

---------1 This cross-cultural study was part of a lar ger study of dep r essed m iddle age
women (Bart 1967) to lea rn whether emot ional in stability a t tha t pe riod we re due t o the
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hormonal changes occurr ing at the menopause . (The diagnostic category Involuntional
Psychosis . frequently applied to such depressed middle age women, implies a physiological referent.)
Mi ddle age is a time for physiologica l as well as soc iolog ica l
changes in women , just as the adolescent period is for tee nagers.
At one time the s tress thought to characterize both these areas we r e consid ered universal, because it was belie ved that the difficulties in each case were caused
by the physiological changes that were taking place du ring that s tage of the life cycle.
In order to test t he Sturm & Drang hypothesis concerning adolescents. Margaret Mead
we nt to Samoa and found adolescence not stressful.
Because there was no reason to
assume physiological differences between Americans and Samoans . she attri buted
adolescent stress in Western nations to the culture .
Analogously . this researcher
went to other cultures [unfortunately only through their anthropological records] to
discover whe ther the changes of mid-life we r e psycho logically stressful fo r women.
See, Bart 1967.
2 Langner (1965 : 360- 92) explains thi s r elationship in the following manner.
Pe rs ons of low status have m ore environmenta l stress .
Bu t because low s t atus " inhibits the development or mai ntenance of ego s trength , " such people have less ability
to with s tand the s tresses they m ust endure . Their low status , r einforced in interaction with others who perceive and t rea t them negat ively, re i nforces their. negative
self- im age .
The categories of sex, age , and socio-economic position are var iables
commonly u sed to rank individua ls . The Mid - Town studies (Srole e t a l 1962 ; Langner
& Mic hael 1963) showed a greater impa irment among the old a nd poor.
Langner hypothesized t hat the low status usually ass igned to women would a lso be associated
with greater impairment , and thi s hypothesis was supported in his studies of psych iatric and psychosomatic symptoms in Tehuantepec and Mexico City. " In a community
where women's prestige status approached t ha t of men , women report slightly more
symptoms than men .
In a community where wome n' s status is low , women report
conside r ably more symptoms than men . " (1965: 378 )
3

Evidence supporting thi s hypothesis is found in Bart 196 7.

4 Murdock (1952: 664 - 87) poi nts out that it is inappr opriate to use a ra ndom
sample in doing a cross - cultu ral s tudy since many " truly unique" cultures are omitted.
5 It i s interestin g to not e t hat when anthropo logi s t s said women had "high
status ," they usually meant equal status , because women generally had lower s tatus
t han men ; thu s , wom en having equal status had relative high status .
6

This material was found in a supplementary source , not i n the HRAF.

7

Paulme 1964 : 11.

8 This chapter was written before Indira Chandi became Prim e Mini ster ,
she is representa t ive of th is role in India .

bu t
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9 According to Simmons 1945 , few tr ibes have many people over sixty-five,
and by age fifty many are considered old.
10 See, Rossi 1969 for an eloquent presentation of alternate models of sex e quality that would alleviate these problems.
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W, BACK

THE f1! DDLE YEARS SEEN THROUGH THE LI FE GRAPH

Interest in resea rch on t he life cycle has centered primarily on the ext.remities
of t he cycle: childhood a nd adolescence. on the one hand , a nd the elde rly. the study
of whom has initiated the relatively new field of soc ial gerontology , o n the other. The
per iod between ado lescence and old age has generally been ignored . Though i t is
true that the persons most treated in soc iological research are within thi s age group ,
age is usually not one of the major variables used in these studies.
Other personal
and socia l characteristics are treated as problematic for them , wh il e age is t aken as
a standard for them with 110 further explanation deemed neces sary .
This somewhat cavalier t reatm ent of age in the middle years cor responds to a
genera l tendency o f socio logists to be concerned mainly with the p roblem cases or
deviance in contrast to the s tandard o r norma l condition s . It is also methodologica lly
difficult to investiga te a ro le which seems natural to its incumbent. In t his paper , we
sha ll discuss a method which can treat the who le life as a unit a nd can , therefore,
discuss m iddle age in its relative position in the cyc le. Before discuss ing the method
and the data , let us briefly review the evidence for the generally assumed pos it ion of
middle age in the life cycle.
It is generally thought that one defines hi s occupational, social. and individua l
life space during adolescence and early adulthood . (Erickson 1963. Frenkel-Brunsw ik
1963. Neugarten 1968)
During the early years of m iddle age (20 - 40). these previously defined goals are consolidated and attai ned.
Following a ttainmen t, many theor ists predict that the individua l enters into a plateau period during wh ich his Life
space and/or career pattern remains constant or r elatively stable. During late mid dle age , one's life space or product ivity is thought to shrink or lessen .
Th i s period
of conso lidation, attainment of the goal, plateau stability and beginning descent is all
e ncompassed by the age span defined above as the middle years.
Numerous writers have d irect ly or indirect lydiscllssed this process. and a lmost
all writers have assumed that the peak period in the life cycle does indeed occur dur They have differed, however. on various points of interpretaing the m iddle years.
tion. such as at what age is the goal attained, how does one define the goal , and so on .
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According t o Riley & Faner (1968 Int roduction ). o lder per sons in t he s oc ie ty are
seen as more disadvan taged regard less of whe the r they are compared with ot her per sons in the soc iety who are cu rre ntly younger or with the ir own condit ion a t a younger
age .
Income is seen t o peak somewhere between the ages of t hirty - five and sixty
years depen ding on the crite r ia used .
In the past, t he individua l' s produc t ivity has
been assumed to peak be tween the ages of for ty and fo r ty - nine. (R iley & F one r : 8)
In a study of school teac he rs , Kuhle n (1 96 3) foun d that vocatio nal achievemen t was a
major goa l for men until they r eac hed t he for ties , at which point re tirement became
the majo r goa l. Fo r fema le teachers. m a r riage and home were the p rim ary concern
in early yea r s , vocation du r ing t he m idd le years, and reti r em ent during later years .
Middle age i s typically t hought to begin between forty and forty - f ive years of
age . Howe ver . thi s te nds to vary wit h the r esponde nt' s present age . Prese nt age also
de tenn ines one ' s perception of o ld age whe n o ld age comme nces . and which· period 0 f
Kogan & Wa llach (1961) foun d t hat a ll subje c ts give o ld
t he life cycle is the happiest.
age a re lati ve ly nega tive evaluation . In a report from Ba tton , Barton, DJrstine & Os bor ne , Inco rpo ra ted (C ited by Riley & Foner 1968), persons under thi rty-five see the
twent ies as t he bes t yea r s ; pe r sons over thirt y- five see the thirties as best; and
tw e nty- five per cen t of a U persons over s ixty- five see the forties a nd fifties as best.
In addition . a greater propor ti on of you ng persons (7 3% ) than persons over s ixty (41%)
see o ld age (af te r fi fty- five) as pass ing s low ly.
Swift passage of t ime is associat ed,
in this study, with g r eater activity leve l s a nd greater happiness. (Tuckman 1965) The
im plication is that one is happier and mor e a ct ive d ur ing some earlier period of life .
Numerous stu dies ha ve indicated tha t persons over fifty have fewer s oc ial roles
a nd a narrower range o f inte q Jersonal re la tions. (Cumm ings & Hen r y 1961. Havighurst
1957 )
Using biographica l s tud ies . Buhle r (1968) found a pa tte r n of expans ion of roles
dur ing the ea rl y yea r s of adu lthood and a const r iction of roles during t he later years .
Joseph Brozek (1 952) , in studying 46 - 56 year old p r ofess iona l males and 18- 26 year
old college ma les. found that the olde r men had a higher evaluati on of the ir (1 ) ability
to s uccessfulty r each goa ls . (2) determ inat ion . (3) ease of deciS ion ma king. and
(4 ) ce r tainty of success . Ke lly (1955) . who interviewed a pane l of women in the ir m id twenties and again sixteen to e ighteen years la ter. found a sligh t increase in se lfconfidence . However, "there is scattered evidence that the sense of se lf- confidence,
t hough it may inc r ease up to t he midd le years , may nevertheless fall off in advanced
old a ge . " (R iley & Foner 1968: 302) Wallach & Kogan (1961) found that men over fifty fi ve are less confident of t heir own judgments than are co llege-age men .
Blau (1 956)
found that o lder persons who classify themse lves as old a r e more likely to say that
t hey have changed a good dea l in the past ten to fifteen yea r s . However. few of t hese
theories have been based on r esearch results wh ic h involve any continuity in its perspec t ive.
In an earlier pape r (Back & Bourque . In Press) . we have suggested a met ho d by
which a more continuous picture can be obtained of how the individua l views hi s entire
life span as a conti nuous en t ity. R iley & Fone r (1968 ) have suggested that the tech nique
most often utilized in gerontological research is the study of t he age strucUlre of a
soc iety at a g iven point in time . In contrast to cross - sectional ana lyses which compa r e
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attitudes or experiences of differ ent s tra ta at a give n point in tim e , the life graph o r
longitudinal form of analysis which we propose aUows u s t o tr ace the shifts in a ttitude
or experience of the same individua l s across t ime . Consequentl y, it e na bles both the
subject and the investigator to establish a pattern of continuity for t he l ife cycle of
both an indi vidual and a g roup . Such a technique enables us to test some of t he w ide ly
held assumptions about middte age : do ind ividual s in the soc iety , regardless of their
presen t age , see the m iddle years as the most satis (yi ng? Does t he indivi dua l' s per ception of m iddle age vary according to his current age . hi s sex, and hi s economic
position? Do cohorts differ in t he ir perception of m iddle age?
Our objec t ive in thi s
paper wi ll be to disc uss some of these ideas using the technique of the life g r aph .

ME THO D
A r andom samp le , a s collected by the Gallup Organi za t ion i n one of th e il- r egu la r polls , was used in thi s s tudy. One thousa nd five -hundred and three persons were
interviewed. These interviews were we ighted to obtain a t otal N of 3 , 168. The weighed
s ample was comp ile d by dup licating t he data of the inte r viewees according to a fo r mula ba sed on the proportion of tim e they indicated they s pe nt at home in order t o com pen sa te [or under-represen tation of Not - At-Home persons in the orig inal sample .
Each s ubjec t was presen te d a blank - gr aph grid and was asked the fo llowing:
Can you visualize how your l ife could be put into a graph?
111at is ,
ups and downs , leve l pe riod s , rises and decl ines , and so fort h . Assum ing
tha t you live up until a t le ast e ighty years o f age , how do you th ink a graph
of your life will look? Indicate thi s by making the graph on this card.
The sample popula t ion ranged in age f r om twenty to eighty years of age and a total of
2,163 graphs from the 3, 168 subjects in the weighted samp le . (Perry 1960) Pe r sons
who drew the graphs tend to be better educated whites who are somewha t younge r and
have better jobs.
Basic demogr aphic data on race , sex, e ducationa l level , income ,
occupat ion, s ize of place of res idence , and s o forth , is available (or a ll subjects
interviewed in a Gallup Poll.
Eac h r espondent drew a " picture" or "graph" o f hi s Life on the grid provided for
him . Most graphs depicted the ages of zero year s t o more than e ig hty years .
How ever , s ince most r esponde nts started their graphs a t Zero Year s at the 0 Point of the
Y or height axis , analyses we r e made only for he ight values between ten and eighty
years . He ig hts of the graphs var ied from 1/8" to 36/8" , and he ights were measured
at five-year age intervals . tha t is ten yea r s , fift een years , twenty years . and so o n.
An average height for four periods (20 & Be low , 25-40, 45 - 60, 65 - 80) was computed
for ea ch individual. and the maximum a nd mini mum he ig hts computed for each r e spondent.

RES UL TS
Table 1 shows t he average height for the three age periods ,

for our whole
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population as we ll as for respondents of differen t age groups .
We shall keep this
breakdown for two reasons .
Previous analysis (Back & Bourque In Press) has s hown
that the mean level of the graphs at all ages is higher for younger responde nt s and
lower for older ones. Secondly, the three age groups d iffer radically in their percept ion of the middle years.
The younger talks about its expectations , the middle about
current experience . and the 01 dest one about past memo r ies .

TABLE 1
MEk~

HEIGHT OF GRAPH

(In 1/8 Of An Inch)

All Respon dents

Age Rated

Own Age

20 & Under

25-40

45-60

Over 60

20-40

10 . 1

14 . 2

16 . 6

16 . 2

41-60

8. 9

12 . 6

14.3

13 . 1

Over 60

7. 7

11. 8

13.0

11 . 2

All

9. 6

13 . 2

15 . 2

14 . 1

The results show t hat for the t otal sample as well as for a ll different age groups ,
t he per iod between ages forty and sixty is indeed the highest- ranked period.
It i s
re latively highest when it is anticipated.
The expectation of the youngest group is
most optim istic; they show the largest increase leading into these years and a sma ll
de cline leading away from them.
The 1:\..,0 older groups , which have experienced a t
least part of th is period, show less of an increase into these ages and a steeper decline afterward. Putting it another way, ant icipation by the young devalues the younger period relat ive to the olde r one , while in compa rison, older respondents see you t h
in a golden g low and s tress a greater decline in aging.
If we control by sex and education, the two Ill ost important va riables besides age
of respondents, in determining the shape of the curves (Back & Bourque. In Press). the
same general pat tern holds. Women give a relatively highe r ranking to youth than do
men . (Table 2) I n fact, the oldest women gi ve almost the samc rating to the 20 - 4 0
period as to the 40-60 one.
A s i milar distinction is shown in education.
Table 3
shows only the extreme g roups : those with grade school education and those with college education .
Those with only a g rade school education g ive the earlie r ages a
relatively higher rating than do the college-educated group.
Again, for the olde s t
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TABLE 2

MEAN HEIGHT OF GRAPH
A.

(In 1/8 Of An Inch)

Men

Age Rated

Own Age

20 & Under

25 - 40

45-60

20-40

9. 2

13 . 4

16 . 4

16 . 2

41 - 60

8. 4

12 . 3

14 . 5

11 . 2

Over 60

8. 6

11. 0

13.2

11 . 4

All

8. 8

12 . 4

15 . 0

14 . 1

8.

Over 60

v,'omen

Age Rated

Own Age

20 & Under

25-40

45-60

20-40

10 . 8

14.7

16.8

16 . 1

41-60

9. 6

12 . 9

14 . 3

12.9

Over 60

10.7

12 . 8

12 . 9

10 . 9

All

10 . 4

13 . 0

15 . 3

14.2

Over 60

grade school-educated respondents , the g r aph was rathe r flat; there is little differe nce in their evaluation of different ages .
Another method of assess ing the relative position of the m iddle years in the li fe
cycle is by determing the highest and lowest position on the graph . Table 4 shows the
average ages at the maxima and m inima for all the different groups .
Aga in we see
that fOJ: all the groups , whether ca tegor ized by age . sex, or educat ion , the peak falls
in the middle years between forty-six and fifty-five years; the low point falls in the
period ju st before , between twenty-six and thirty-seven .
The same pattern holds as
for the previous analysis : the elderly, women, and those with g rade school education
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TABLE 3

MEAN HEIGHT OF GRAPH BY EDUCATION OF RESPONDENTS

A.

Respondents With Grade School Education

Age Rated

Own Age

20 & Under

25-40

45- 60

Over 60

20-40

10 . 3

14 . 6

17.0

16.7

41-60

6. 8

10 . 7

12 . 9

11. 2

Ove r 60

10 . 3

11 . 5

12 . 2

11.4

All

9.1

12 . 0

13 . 6

12 . 6

B.

Respondents With College Education

Age Rated

Own Age

20 & Under

25-40

45-60

Over 60

20-40

11. 6

15 . 6

18 . 1

17 . 2

41 - 60

9. 5

14 . 6

17 . 0

16 . 7

Over 60

9. 2

12 . 0

14 . 5

12 . 7

10 . 7

14 . 9

17 . 3

16 . 6

All

have the earlies t p eak and latest minima .
'Illi s combination of maxima and m i tlID13
implies a very steep rise during the eady fortie s for these g roup s . The younger re spondents , men, and the college -educated show a more gradual rise.
In order to exam ine the effects of se x and educa tion in more detail , let us examine the two e xtrem e groups: women with grade school educa ti on and college-educated
men .
We show the average maxima a nd minima in the last two columns of Table 4
and their distribution in more detail in Table 5 . We see that indeed the pattern of the
two groups gives a great contrast. Taking , as an example , the means of the youngest
group , we see that gra de school-educated women show a peak fifteen years ear-lier
and a low point eight years later; in other words , the average distance from the low
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TABLE 4
MEAN AGE AT MAXIMA & MINIMA

Maxima
Grade
Own Age

All

Men

Women

School
Educ ation

Grade
School

College

Colle ge

Educatio n

Men

Women

20- 40

50.7

54.8

47.4

50.3

51.1

55.5

40.8

41 - 60

47 . 6

49 . 0

45 . 9

50 . 9

51. 8

53 . 1

50 . 1

Over 60

48 . 0

48 . 8

47 . 0

46.6

53.0

53.0

45 . 4

All

49.0

51.4

46.8

48 . 9

51. 6

54 . 4

45 . 8

Minima

Own Age

All

Men

Women

Grade
School
Education

Grade
School

College

College

Education

Men

Women

20-40

27 . 8

26 . 7

28.7

32. 8

27. 2

26.1

34.2

41-60

32 . 0

32 . 7

31.3

32 . 8

25.7

23 . 5

28.7

Over 60

36 . 3

35.8

37 . 0

36.2

28 . 9

34 . 2

39.3

All

30 . 9

30.8

30 . 9

34.2

26 . 9

27 . 2

34 . 1

po int to peak is only s ix yea rs fo r the wome n with grade school educatio n and ninetee n
years for me n with college education .
'The re is a whole
A look at Table 5 s how s that the s itu ation is more complex.
range of distribution of maxima a nd min im a e ve n in these socially homoge neous g roup s .
We see that the fa vored pos iti on of the m iddle yea rs , particularly for the grade school e ducated wome n, seems to come f rom two diffe re nt te ndencies: (1) to put the peak
ea rly. and (2 ) prior to midd le age , to put it late .
Amo ng the co llege-educa ted men ,
there is more of a tendency to pu t the peak into the m iddle years . but there too we
find a w ide var iat ion. With the minima the picture is more cons i s tent.
Hardlyany one puts the low point of his life into this per iod .
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TABLE 5

DISTRIBUTION OF MAXIMA & MINIMA

(Percentages)

Age At Maxima
Own Age

College-Educated Men

Grade School-Educated Women

20- 40

69 . 9

9. 5

20.6

100%
(63)

26 . 1

30.4

43 . 5

100%
(161)

41-60

35 . 6

38 . 4

24 . 7

100%

33 . 0

27 . 2

39 . 8

100%
(103)

36 . 0

24 . 0

40 . 0

100%
(25)

(72)
Over 60

45.8

16 . 7

37 . 5

100%
(76)

Age At Minima
Own Age

Grade School- Educated Women

College-Educated Men

20-40

66 . 7

6. 3

27 . 0

100%
(63)

76 . 4

3.6

20 . 0

100%
(161)

41-60

73 . 6

9. 7

16.7

100%

74 . 6

2. 8

22 . 6

100%
(103)

68.0

0

32 . 0

100%
(25)

(72)

Over 60

65 . 8

7. 9

26 . 3

100%
(76)

DISCUSSION
In general, our data have confirmed the be lief that the middle yea r s , from fort y
to sixty, rep resen t the peak of the life cycle.
A total population samp le as we ll as
subgroups selec te d on relevant soc ial cha ra cte ristics have the highest level of their
curve in these years; in fact , we have shown that the average of the maxima i s in thi s
period, repr esenti ng a sharp climb from the pre vious period where minima most fre·
quentlyoccur.
All groups also show a subsequent decline , although not compl ete ly
compensating for the previous increase .

The last data. show ing the dis tribution of the extreme groups may give us pause
in looking at the rosy picrure of the middle years .
We find a great many individual
discrepencies even with in socially homogeneous g roups . Although our data have sup ported . on a group basis, the universal soc ial s te reotype of the peak of life . these
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data lead us to examine the meaning. for the individual, of bzing in the preferred age
position.
Earlier in this paper we showed the diverse theoretical pOSItIOns and descriptions of the life cycle wh ich have led persons to consiclel- the middleyears a preferred
segment of the life cycle .
However, we may now submit t hat th is peak position may
have its own psychological problems.
Be ing at the peak implies a cris i s in the sense
of realiza tion of forthcoming decl ine and thus poss ible frustration [hat one cannot go
any farthe r.
Some studies have shown indeed that this is a crisis period between a
possible optimism of the younger years and a resignation of the aged , and that some
subjective measures of morale are lowest at this per iod in the face of less objectively
crucial problems . (Back & Gergen 1966a. 1966b, 1968; Jung 1933) These problems are
less v is i ble in t rea t ing socia l groups but would re late mor e to psychological measures
of expecta t ions . plans, and achie vement.
In a wider sense , this prob lem is one of reference groups . Runciman (1966)has
d istinguished two pos sible sources of gratification and frustration due to one's membersh ip in a group .
One can compare the status of one's group to other groups and
one ' s pos ition in a group to t hose of other members .
Which kind of comparison is
made will depend on many soc ial and pe rsonal conditions.,
In current soc iet y , race
seems to lead to group compa risons (w itness the expression of frustrat ion of many
successful blacks) and we would propose that age leads to individual evalua tion wit hin
the group . ll1US , gene r al agreement in a pre ferred age positio n does not necessari ly
lead to grat ificat ion for mem bzrs of t hat age group .
This argumen t is really an extension of the one given by Riley & Foner.
They
argue tha t the objectively poor condition of the aged does not lead [ 0 low morale because the relevant reference g r oup of the aged is not society a t la rge , but their own
cohort.
By the same token, we would expect morale prob lems in the group which is
supposed ly at the peak of societ y , t he "command generation." (Neugarte n 1968)
The
central te ndenc ies of our data show agreement wit h t he re lat ive pos ition o f the age
group , t he la rge dispersion of the probLems its m e mbers mus t face.
We have shown i.n this paper the value of the life graphs (or the study of spec iJ ic
life periods.
While con firming t he general view of the midd le yeal's , the met hod has
indicated the problems pecu liar to the midd le years .
The considerations have shown
that further analysis of these years might best not proceed by soc ial catego ries.
Comparing the life graphs according to different psychological measures, such as
personal goals , self-evaluations, and feelings of achievement , one can use this method
in understanding t he pccutiar problems of this age group.
This study was supported in part by National Science Foundation Gran t GS-iSlI; Research Tra ining Grant Hoo0164. National Lnstitute of Child Health & Human D=velopment; and Nat ional Institute of Mental Health Research T r aining Grant 5 TOl MH07823-07 . Research for this study was completed while t he senior author was a PostDoctoral FeUow, institute for Aging & Human Deve lopment, Departm ent of Psychiatry.
Duke Un i ve r sity Medical Center , Durham .
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Next succeeds the busy. calcula ting manhood of society; the
age of common sense . prudential ethics . satire, and "vile criticism" ; t he
age of the Aristotles . Horaces . Boileaus , a nd Popes ; of a ll ages the most
presumptuous , despising all that has gone before; wise in its own con ceit. not, like noble youth, in the strong passion of imagined certainty.
but in the cold vacuity of skepticism and sc orn.
Hartley Coleridge (1796-1849)
A Nu r sery Lecture IRlivere d By An Old Bachelor
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INTRODUCTIO N
Some very fruitful and provocative s tudies of r e ligion have bee n conducted withou t r eliance on age as an exp la natory varia ble . (Lens ki 1963) Other s tud ies have exam ined r e ligiou s involvement by age only to fi nd that age exerted little if any i nfluence
on a person ' s involvement . (Stark 1968)
However. the la rgest proportion of the publi s he d literat ure in thi s a r ea indicates that a person ' s religiou s invo lvement i s affected
by his age . (Fukuyama 1961; Ford 1961; Demerath 1965; Glock, Ringe r , & Babbie 1968;
Hadden 1969)
If we assum e fo r a moment tha t age does exert some influence on a person' s

religious orientations, we still are left with the proble m of s pecifying the nature of
the re la t ionsh ip between age and r e ligious involvement.
One m ig ht hypothesize that
religiou s involvemen t varies directly with age; that is , a person ' s involvement te nds
to increase as he moves fr om yout h to old age .
However. it also is possible for religious involvement to vary inversely (dimini s h) with age .
Ye t a thi rd, and perhap s
more probab le . perspective sugges t s tha t re ligiou s involveme nt may vary i n a curvilinear fashion with age such t hat youth fu l and e lde rly church mem bers are the most
involved , wh ile middle age people are less in vo lved .
Finally. one m ight expect to
find a c ur vilinea r relationship between age and re lig ious invo lvemen t such that the
young and the elderly are the least involved , wh ile middle age c hurch mem be r s are
the most highly invol ved .
.........
It is distressing to find that more than o ne of the above hypotheses seem to
make som e sense. Casual observation s seem to provide som e e vide nce in support of
at least one , p erhaps a ll (ou r, of these hypotheses .
What i s more disconcerting is
that, when one consu lt S the sociolog ical litera ture for he lp, t he s itua tion hardly i s
improved . The r e , t oo , we find at least some evide nce in suppo r t of three of the four
hypotheses. 1
The purpose of th is paper is to examine the extent to which age-affecte d pattern s
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of involveme nt among members of four religious congregations.
TIle data from this
study wi ll be placed in the context of existing e vidence and then discussed in terms of
their contr ibution to the study of ab~ and religious involveme nt .
Let us begin, however, by describing the nature of the study from which the data have been drawn.

THE STUDY & THE DATA
In the Fall of 1967, the author initiated a s tudy of religious involvement among
members of two Baptist and two Methodist congregations in two Indiana cities. (Dav idson 1969) Because one of the major emphases of the study concerned the r e lationship
between sociaL class and patterns of religious inY5l1vement. the four congregations
were chosen on th e bas is of the social class backgrounds of their members. 2 1\vo of
the congregations (one Methodist and one Baptist) tended to draw their members largely
from the lower and working strata, while the other two congregations were composed
primarily of middle and upper class people.

Questionnaires were sent to the total memberships of the working class Methodist and middle class Baptist congregations.
Instruments also were sent to random
samples of the members of the working class Baptist a nd middle class Methodist congregations .
After ten weeks and two follow-up efforts, 577 questionnaires had been
returned.
This number represented a return rate of fifty per cent. A telephone
check of a sam ple of non - respondents revealed that members of the m iddle class were
somewhat more likely than_church members from the working class to return the ir
questionnaires. Follow-up data concerning frequency of church attendance also indicated that the respondents tended to be among the more active members of the se congrcgations.

SOME PRE VIOUS RESEARCH
TIle soc iological literature on age and r e ligious involvcment contains findings
based on differe nt dimensions. conceptualizations. a nd measures of involvement . For
example. some research has dealt with religious belief. while othel' research has
been concerned with religious practice.
Moreover. it is po ssible to find conclusions
based on different kinds of religious belief and different types of practices. It is important that we review some of the existing da ta before we s pecify the perspective
that will be adopted in the present study.
Among studies ba sed on retigious be lief. Fukuyama (1961) found that there was a
direct relationship between age and the "accepta nce of traditional beliefs" among a
sample of Congrega tional church members. Ford (J961) reported similar findings in
his s tudy of age and belief among church members in the Appalachian region. Hadde n
(1969) studied religious belief among clergymen from several denominations and found
a direct re lationsh ip between age and co ncensus on traditional religious beliefs.
The available evide nce dealing with religious practice differs from the data
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concerning religious be lief.
Glock, Ringer, & Babbie (1968) repor ted a cutvilinear
rela tionsh ip between age and religious prac tice: "The patterns tend toward aU - shaped
curve in eac h instance--beginning wit h a relatively high involvement [among young unmarried church members ], followed by a decline [among middle age peop le with young
children], andt e n -; rec overy [among older marr ied people']." Similar findings were
reported by Fichter (1954) and summarized by Moberg (1962 : 387): "111e highest percentage of religious observance [among Catholics] occurs in youth, with declines t 0
the 30- 39 decade and an Upswing iIiSUcceeding years ." Demerath's data (1965) suggested that "older pari shioners tend to be more involved in both a church -like and
sect-like fash ion."
However , ~ mera th ' s da ta also indicated that age e xerted more
influence on sect-like involvement than itdid on church-like involvement. Fukuyama's
study of the "cultie" dimens i on revealed tha t religiOUs practices dropped to their lowest point among 20-29 "year aIds , increased through the 50-59 year old category, and
t hen declined aga in.
While studies of belief and practice constitute the largest portion of the availa ble litera tu re , some s tudies have r eported pertinent data along other dimensions of
religious involvement. For examp le , Fukuyama a l so found that 20- 29 year old c hurch
members were the most knowledgeable about religious matters. Religious knowledge ,
then, stabilized a t a lower level among succeeding age categorie s before it declined
again am ong the e lder ly . Finally, Fukuyama' s analys i s of the "devotional" dimension
yielded the conclus ion that t he r e was a d irect r elationship between age and the tendency to repor t an emotiona l commitment to one's religion.
The studies swnmarizedabove \y ie l d a t least two pertinent observations. F i rst,
there is a need for us t o be concerned with the different ways in wh ich church members can become involved in the ir religion.
The above research suggest s that involvement along the belief dimension may be quite different from patterns of involvement along a dimension deal ing with religious pract ice .
Second, published studies
have focused con s iderable attent ion on some dimensions of religious involvement. but
they also have not exam ine d a dequate ly involvement along other dimensions . Most of
the s tudies reported above focused on one or two dimens ions; only one study identified
as many as four .

PERSPECTIVE
We shall examine religious involvement along the five major dimensions specified in Glock's conceptualization of religious comm itment . (1962)
Moreover . by in te rsecting each of these five dimensions with two religious orientations (this- and
other-worl dly), we have been able to generate two sub-categories within each of the
five major dimensions . ~finitions of all te n dimensions are provided below . 3
1

lDEOLOGICAL DIMENSION

Within the ideological (belief) dimens ion . we have ide ntified two kinds of belief.
Ve rtical Beliefs are those other - worldly beliefs wh ich emphas i ze man ' s personal
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de finiti ons of the supe rnatural order, exclusive of any reference to soc ial order. Belief in God, in an after - life, and in the d ivinity of Christ represent examples of Vertical Belief.
Horizontal Beliefs are this -worldly in orientation.
Beliefs about loving
one ' s neighbor and doing good for others emphasize man ' s soc ial re la tionships a nd
activities in various social institutions .

2

RI1UALlSTIC DIME NS ION

The ritualistic (practice) dimension of involvement also encompasses at least
kinds of practice .
Private Religious Practices deal with an individual ' s personal
re lationship to the supernatural through activities which the person can perform a lone.
Private prayer and reading the Bible are examples of private religiou s practices.
Public Pract ices , on the other hand , involve a different kind of behaviora l commitment.
Although public practices, such a s participation in church organizations and
activities, may serve the personal needs of church members , they differ from private practices in tha t they are executed in g roup s or derive their meaning from a
group context.
1:\'.'0

3

INTELLEC1UAL DIMENSION

One aspect of inte lle ctua l involvement is the extent to which church members
are infonned abou t or aware of church history (for example, leaders of the Protestant
Reformation) and church scripture (for example. books in the Old Testament).
We
shall call thi s th e Re ligious Knowledge dimension of intellectual involvement.
But,
the intellectual dimension a l so encompasses the exte nt to which church membe r s pe r m it or engage in questioning and doubt. Inte llectua l Scrutiny will focus on a person ' s
rational-cr itical orientations concerning religious matters.

4

EXPERIENTIAL DIMENSION

Experiential ])::!sirability deals with the normative context surrounding religious
experiences (emotions).
Some church members are likely to view emotional exper ie nces as appropriat~and perhaps necessaq'_paJ:tS-...O! re ligious comm itment.
Other
chur ch members may perceive religious experience as inappropriate and perhaps bizarre forms ofreUgious express ion. The frequency and reporting of religious experiences will be exam ined as a separate dimension.

5

CONSEQUENTIAL DIMENSION

TIle effe cts of religious belief, practice, experience, and inte llectual involvement will be examined in the consequential dimension.
We shall dist inguish between
two kind s of cons equences that religious adherence can have.
One type is concerned
with the personal consequences of religious commitment. Religion may a ffect the individual in a personal way by providing him with comfort. consolation, a nd s upport.
(O'Dea 1966) However , religion a lso may have social consequences for the individual.
For example, as a result of his r e ligious conviction, a person may join civic associations to help other people in his community; or, he may engage in desegregation
activities; or. he may~write a letter to a gOVernment offiCial, a newspaper. or some
local public figure.
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Inter -item corre lation anaLyses wer e conducted on all the quest ionnaire items
whi ch dea lt with each of these ten dimensions .
The items which r evealed t he highest
cor re la tion co- efficien t s were used to construct a mUltipLe-item index to measure
eac h of the ten dimensions of involvem e nt spec ified above .
TIle items tha t were
c ho sen for the ten indice s achieve d at least sati sfac tory leve ls of correlation, and on
severa l dimensions the items revealed relatively h igh co - efficients .
On the basis of
this procedure, we were confident tha t our indice s wou ld represent quite adequate
measure s of the phenomena encompassed by our conceptual schema . 4

FINDINGS
IDEOLOGICAL DIME NSION

I

Re s ponses t o the two indices of religious be lief were quite different.
While
s ixty-two per cent of the r espondents scored High on the Inde x of Vertica l Belief. only
twenty-seven per ce nt scored High on the Index of Horizonta l Belief.
The data in
Chart 1 also indicate t hat we were successfu l in isolating two quite different dimensions of religious belief. TIle line represent ing horizontal belie f. at its highest point.
remained seventeen pe r centage points below the lowest point on the line r e pre sent ing
vertical be li ef.
Moreover , the data in Chart 1 indica te that religious belief pa.tterns did va ry
somewha t with age.
Sixty - three per cent of the 18-3 0 year old respondents scored
High on th~tica l be lief index. The 31-40 yea r old g roup, however. was the group
least like ly t o ma inta in vertica l be lief s .
After thi s dec line . there was a stea dy i ncrease in the perc~ntage of people in each age category who were inclined t o maintain
vertical beliefs .
\In short. these data suggest t hat after a period o f some consensus
between the ages of e ighteen and thirty, chu rch membe r s were like ly to experience
some difficulty in mainta ining vertical beliefs untH approxim a te l y the age of forty:
after that, there was "a continous tendency to ach ie ve more consensu s on beliefs per t a ining to the s upernatural order.
Turning to sco res on the horizontal be lief index, we find a somewha t different
pattern.
Church members under forty years ·of age were t he least likely .to-scor e
High on the Index of Hor izo ntal Be lief. With the exception of a slight dip among5 1-60
yea r old church members , responde nts over forty tended t o score a bove the s ta tistical
norm on this index.
Respondent s in a ll age groups . then. scored lower on this index
than they did on the Index of Vertical Belief.
2

RITUALISTIC DIMENSION

Data concerning pr ivate and public religious practices r evealed even further
differences . (See Cha rt 2) In gene r al . one - quarte r of the resp ondents scored High on
both of these indices. While t he s ta ti stical norm for both of the se indices were basically the same. age breakdowns of the data indicated different patterns of involvement
a long these two dim ensio ns.
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CHART 1
VERTICAL & HORIZONTAL BELIEF BY AGE
(P er Cent Scoring HIGH)
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Up to age fifty. church membe r s were mor e likely to engage in public practices
than they were to engage in pr ivate practices .
For example, wh ile twenty - ni ne per
cent of the 31-40 year a ids in this study scored High on the Lndex of Public Pract ice.
only sixteen per cent of the respondents in this age category scored High on the [ndex
of Private Practice. After the 31-40 decade , however, public practices declined somewhat a nd stabilized. while private practices continued a s teaey increase with age . As
a consequence. the 51-60 decade signaled a r eversal fa previous patterns on these two
dim ens ions: Older church membzrs were more likely to engage in private practices
than they were to engage in public practices.
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CHART 2

PRIVATE & PUBL I C RELIGIOUS PRACTICES BY AGE
(Per Cent Sco r ing HI GH )
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Tw o add itiona l observations can be made on the ba ~is o ( the data in Chart 2.
First. sco r es on the two in dices of r e lig ious pract ice were relatively tow in a ll age
g r oups .
Second. age-a ffec ted patterns o( invo lveme nt along the dimens ion of private
prac tice more than it affecte d ~rns a long the dimens ion of public prac tice. While
the scores on the former climens ion ranged from e ightee n to twenty-nine per cent, the
s cores on the latte r dimension ranged from fourteen to fo rty- t hree per cent.

3

INTELLECTUAL DIMENS ION

The intellectual d imension inc luded two quite different levels of ana ly sis .

One
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aspec t of thi s dim ens ion concerned r a tional examina tion of religious teachings (intellectual sc r utiny) , while a second aspect dealt with know ledge of church his tory. teachings , a nd scriptu r e .
The data in Chart 3 p r esent a profile of the r esponses to these
two indices .
There were virtually no differences in the scores on these nyo indices among the
fi rst three age ca tego ri..:!s : about one - quarter of the peop le in each age group scored
High on bot h indices . However, after t he age of fifty, church members adopted quite
differen t pa tte rn s of involvement on these two dimens ions .
There was a marked

CHART 3

INTELLECTUAL INVOLVEMENT BY AGE
(Per Cent Scoring HIGH)
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CHART 4

EXPERIENTIAL INVOLVEMENT BY AGE
(Per Cent Sco ring HIGH)
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inc r ease in t heir know Le dge of church history and teachi ngs . ll1i s pattern i s consistent
w ith the fact that c hurch members over fifty also experienced a marked t endency to
e ngaged in pr ivate practic.es , one of whic h was reading t he Bible .
However. church
members over fifty wxper ienced a marked dec line in their willingness to rationally
examine , dou bt, or question c hurch teachings.
In short , church m embers gained in
relig iou s know ledge after fifty , but were less disposed to a rational-critical approach

to religious issues.
4

EXPERIENTIAL DIMENS IO N

One would expect to fin d the des ire for religious experie nces and the actual ex-
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NUMB ER THR EE
CHART 5

PERSONAL & SO CIAL CONSEQUENCES BY AGE
(Per Cent Sco r ing HIGH)
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per ie nce of pe r sonal r e la tion sh ips w ith t he super natural to be closely re lated phenome na . Thi s expectation was supporte d by t he data . (Cha rt 4)
Invo lvement a long these two dimensions wa s essentially the same for a ll age
catego ries . Young chu r ch members (18-30) were among the most like ly t o score High
on these two indices . Then, there was a noticeable dec line on both d imen sions among
the 31-50 year old groups , Finally. from age fifty on. church members in this sam ple were increasingly inclined to de s ire and report having had personal experiences
with the supernatural. In short, we have found a clearly curvilinear relationship be tween age and involvement along these two dim e nsions of religious experience.
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CONSEQUENTIAL DIMENSION

TIle fina l two dimens ion s we shall consi de r were concerned with the persona l
and social consequences of re ligious involvement. In general , the responde nts tended
to s core h igher on the index of Persona l Consequences t han they did on the Index of
Soc ial Consequences .
A majority of the respondents i n all age categories sc ored
High on the persona l consequences index, while less t han one - quarter of the respond e nts scored High on the [ndex of Socia l Con sequences .

Scores on these two dimensions did vary somewhat wi th age .
Scores on the
Index of Persona l Con sequences were essentia lly the same for church membe r s under
the age of fifty.
Afte r fifty years , however , t here was an in c reased tendency for
chu rch members to deri ve persona l benefits from their religion .
Scores on the Index of Social Consequences were different. Scores were genera lly low and stable among church members between the ages of eighteen a nd forty.
Among respondents forty-one to sixty years of age . the pattern was one of increased
social consequences.
While only fifteen per cent of the 3 1-40 yea r olds scored High
on t he Lndex o f Socia l Consequences , twe nty-eight per cent of the 5 1-60 yea r a Ids
scored High on t hi s index . Not unexpectedly, respondents over s L"{ty tended to experie nce some decline in the social conseque nces of the ir re ligiou s invol vemen t.

DISC USSION
To t his point we ha ve exam tned t he r e la tionship between age and sco r es along
ten dime nsions of re lig ious involvement.
Now we shall shift ou r attention to some of
the genera li za tions that are suggested by our data .
First of a ll. we fou nd that age was re lated to the patterns of re lig ious involvement reported by the church members in th i s samp le .
It was c lear, howeve r, that
the r e la tionsh ip betwe en age and re lig ious i.nvolvement was not a sinlp lc and uni form
one .
Rather , the effects of age differed from one dimens ion to anothe r . On thr ee of
the dime ns ions (ver tical be lief, experient ial desirability, and r eligious expe r ience) ,
age was re lated to r eligious involvement in a curvil inea r fash ion with the younger and
older r esponden t s scoring h igher tlian_the m iddle age responden t s. A curvil inear relationsh ip a lso was evide~r othe r dimens ion s (hor izo nta l belief, public practice , inte llectua l scrutiny , and socia l conseq~Jences) . Howe ve r, on these four dimens ions, m iddle ageruponclents tended to score hig her t han the younger a nd older re spondents did . Finally , religious involvement te nded to increase with age in a linear
fashion on the three remain ing d imensions (pr ivate pract ice, religious know ledge , and
pers onal consequences).
TIlese fin dings indica te that no one of the hypotheses s t ated
in the i ntroduction to thi s paper app liedequa Uy to all ten dimenS ions; three of the four
hypotheses were needed to encom pass our da ta .
Secondly, of t he age categories we have examined, the one decade tha t had the
most Significan t effect s on religious in volvement was the period bet\veen forty-o ne a nd
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fifty years.
This category was involved in two changes in relig ious in volvement that
had begun in previous age categor ies.
Along the dimensions of vertical belief and
socia l consequences , the 41-50 category perpetuated on-going tre nds .
More importantly, however, the period between forty-one and fifty_years rep.r.e.sented a turning
point in behavio r for church members on SIX other dimensions. Scores increased on
the indice s of private practice , religious knowledge, e xperie ntial des irability. religious expe rience , and personal consequences ; also. scores decreased on the Index of
Intellectual Scrutiny.
These alterations clearly exceeded any alterations that
occurred in other age categories .
Thirdly . although age was a factor in general, and an important factor in the case
of 41-50 year old church members , over.-all we are inclined to conclude that age ~id
not appear to exert dramatic influence . Evidence for this conclusion consists of several observations based on comparisons of all adjacent time periods on each dim e nsion (for example , 18-30 & 31 -40; 41-50 & 51-60; and so forth). Forty such comparisons were made . These adjacent t ime periods were exam ined in terms of the following: (1) no change in religious involvem e nt, (2) "minor" change involving one to five
percentage points , (3) "moderate" change involving s ix to ten percentage points, and
(4) "major" change involving over ten percentage point s.
Se venteen of the forty comparisons (42 . 5%) revealed either no change or only
minor change .
Moderate change occurred seventeen times (42.5% of cases). Major
change occurred only six tim es (15%).
In other words, num erous changes (36) did
occur , but in on ly s ix cases were these alteration s of it magnitude that would suggest
any major change in patterns of r e lig ious involvem e nt . :)

1\vo other kinds of data also indicate that age did not dramatically affect patterns of re ligious involvement.
One se t of data pertains to the pe r centage difference
between the highest and lowest points on each line in the charts.
Th i s evidence indicates the extreme fluctuations associated with~long each dimension.
A second
set of data concerns the percentage difference between the y01.Wg~st and the-o ldest respondents .
This evidence perm its comparison of church m em bers as the y begin and
and end the ir religious "careers."
Because these comparisons are like ly to encom pass long-run patterns, rather than the short-run patterns observed in our analysis
of adjacent time periods, we expected la rger percentage changes to occur.
For this
reason, it was appropriate that minor changes be defined as those alterati ons in volving one to nine percentage points.
Changes between ten and nineteen percentage
points will be considered moderate.
Major changes will include those of nventy per centage points or more.
The data indicate that a majority of the changes in both comparisons were moderate ones: eight in the comparison of low and high points and six in the comparison
benveen young and older church memrers.
Only a small numrer of changes could be
considered e ithe r minor or major. 111ere were no minor changes in the low and high
comparison, and only nvo major changes occurred. Three minor changes and one
major change occurred in the comparison benveen young and older church members.
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Some r eaders might suspect that we have underest imated the influence of age:
after all. a major ity of the changes in our last two comparisons were moderate ones,
Our r ationa le for a r gu ing that age had lim ited effects on religious involvemen t involves
two additional observations. F irst, it is quite poss ible that factors other than age also
a ffected the pattern s we have r epo rted. If thi s is true , then age alone may not account
for a ll the changes that occurred in our data .
Second, previous research ha s p r o vided som e bas is for this r emark.
Glock. Ringe r . & Babbie. for exam p le , reported
that marital s tatus , number of children, a nd age of ch il dren in the fam ily tend to affec t r eligious invo lvement: re lig iou s " in vo lveme nt (1) is r elatively high in t he p remarital years . (2) declines sharply with marr iage and the bi rth of childr en. and
(3) recovers as the ch ildre n r each sCfiOol age . " (196 8: 58-59) The fOllowing observation also is con s i s te nt with [)emerath' s f ind ing that t here are additional differences in
religious involvem ent among m ale and fema le chu rch m ember s :
As the ch ildren g row older. a nd as her interests shUt f r om problems of child-rea ring to more ge nera lly humanita rian conce rn s , [a wo man's] interest in the church is concomitantly revived a nd stre ngthened
•• . th e s harp recovery of inte r est in the church manifested by women is
not m i r r ored among men . (Glock . Ringe r . & Babbie 1968: 59).
We have re ported that the decade between forty-one and fifty seems to be the
most influentia l of all the age categories we ha ve c onsidered . Several things may occ ur a t th is pOiJl t in a pe r son' s life. For one . a person 's psycho log ica l dispos it ion toward age itself may Change .
Pe r cep tion of onese lf as " not getting a ny younger" may
a ffect hi s r e lig ious invo l veme nt. Also. it is during this period tha t children are likely
to reach adult age and leave home for co llege or to take a job.
Parents may find that
t his departu r e of the ir o ffsp ring crea tes a difficu lt period of a dju stment. a period
during whic h relig ion may provide some needed cons olat ion a nd s upport .

CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, four observa tion s have bee n s upported by the data in this pape r.
First. age did have some bearing on church melnbe r s ' p~tter n s o f religiou s in volve men t.
Second. the effects ofi!ge. rather than bern unifQr m . were substa ntially different from one dim ens ion of invo lyement t o a nother. Third . the effects o fa ~eemed
.
most pronounced in the 41 -50 year old category.
F ina lly. we m us t be careful not to
overs ta te the impact of age on relig ious involvement : the data sugges t tfn t other factors re lated to one ' s life cycle _ma.y-con tcibu_tei.nfl~.!l ces to the patte rn s we have discussed. a nd age a lone may be associated with few dramatic a ltera tions in religious
involvement. In s hort, age a ppea r s to be one of se veral variables t hat he lp us to e xp lain patterns of religious involvement. but age itse lf does not appear to be a powerful
exp lrulatory var iable .
~
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NOTES & REFERENCES

1 The only hypothesis that has not r eceived suppo rt in previous research is the
second one Hsted above : that re ligious involvement varies inversely with age.
A
later section of this paper contains a review of some of the relevant literature.
2 This judgment was reache d initially on the basis of the following: (1) Interview with an officer in the local Council of Churches, (2) Interviews with the pastor
in each congregation, and (3) Author ' s observations while attending worship services
in each congregation. Data concerning the fam ily income, education , and occupationa l status of the respondents later confirmed the initial judgment. See Davidson 1969 :

69-74.
3 For a more detailed discussion of the conceptual scheme used in thi s study.
see Davidson 1969: 40-49.
4 The methodological and s tatistical procedures utilized in this research are
discussed at greater length in Davidson 1969 : 74-79.
5 Twe n ty - fi ve of the thirty-six changes that occurred involved increased
scores on our indices . Eleven changes indicated a shift to lower scores . Five out of
eight minor positive (+) changes involved the 18- 30 and 31-40 age categories.
Three
out of five minor negative (-) changes involved the 31-40 and 41-50 yea r old c h u r c h
members.
Thirteen out of fifteen moderate positive changes involved the 41-50 and
51-60 year old groups. Moderate negative and all four major changes were scattered
unsy s tematically among the various age group s .
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And the n the jus tice ,
In fa ir r ound be lly with good capon line d,
With eyes sever e a nd beard of form a l c ut,
F ull o f wi se saws and m ode rn in stances ;
And s o he plays hi s pa r t.
Jaq ues , lord atte nding o n the bani shed DJke
AS YOU LIKE IT
Act 1\vo, Sce ne Se ve n
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IRWIN DEUTSCHER

FROMPARENTAL TO POST -PARENTAL LI FE
EXPLORING SH IFTING EXPECTAT I ONS

From Ruth Benedict 1 to Bruno l3ettelhe im. 2 the problem of socia l a nd cultura l
discontinuitie s in the life cyc le ha s appeared to hold one of the major keys to understa nding hig h rates ofmaJadaptive behav ior. Although the specific focu s of both Bene dict and Bette lhe im is on t he w idening gap between genera tions in industrial socie ties
and the developmenta l problems wh ic h co nfront you th as a result o f that gap , there
are any number of potential d iscontinu it ies in the life cycle . Wherever the traditional
cu ltural patterns have been upset or a r c in a trans itional process , the older pa tterns
of coping with the role r e vi s ions required through the life cycle are like ly to be inadequate.
The old role m ode ls become inaPlH"opria te to the new dem ands; s ocialization
is lacking for the new e xpec ta tion s : the individual find s himself in a world he neve r
ant icipated .
Be nedict wa s concerned with the tran si tion from childhood role e xpec tations invo lving su bmi ss ion, no n-respo nsibility, and the abse nce of a biologica l se x role to
adul t rol e e xpectations involving dominan ce , responsib ilit y, and an importa nt biolog ica l sex role.
Bettelheim focuses on inte rgene r at ional discontinuity in the work role:
s ons no longer replace the ir fa the r s and ca rryo n in the ir tradition. Radica l shifts in
role e xpecta ti ons may be found at eve r y point of transition in the life cycle; from
c hildhood to a dulthood, frol11 bachelorhood to partnership in a ma rriage , from childlessness to parenthood, from a marital partnership to widowhood or divorce , from
work to r e tirem e nt, to m e ntio n only a few .
Inevitably, s uch transition s require th e
ind ividual to alter hi s def inition of him self and his r e lations hips with certain signif ica nt othe r s .
However, cultu ral conditioning or ant ic ipatory socialization for such
transitions is not inevitable . Nor does the mere existence ofopportun iCi es for soc ial izatio n assure it s occurrence . 3
George He rbert Mead 4 and some othe r s of the symbo lic intera ct ion is t traditionS
sugges t that new roles and the relationships they impl y are learned through a s ocializa tion process whic h includes.

FORTY-S EVE N
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An unsoph is ticated pract icing of [he superficia lities of a rolc-"playing-at" a role , as w ith children or untutored immigrants;
2 Internaliza tion of the obligations , privileges . and expectations
implied in a role--" r ole-taking ;" a nd
3 "nle effective performance of the r ole -- "role- playing, " or in teract ing in acco rdance with the obligations , privilege s , and expecta tions im p lied in the role .
Robert K. Merton co rrectly reminds us tha t in modern indu s tria l society , socializa tion is no longer s trictly the primary group a ffair described by Mead and . especially.
Char les Horton Coo ley . In such a society , the mass med ia provi de seco ndary refer ence groups and r eference indiv iduals wh ich. in turn, a llow for a degree of impe rsona l anticipa tory soc ializa tion . 6 On the other hand , Herbert l3tumer reminds us that
not ions su ch as A Role, Soc ia li za tion , Internal ization , a nd Reference Group must be
viewed as contextual ou t lines with in wh ich the soc ial ac t i s constant ly in process of
be ing constructed in various ways by various actors. 7
There a r e a var iety of dime nsion s to the problem of role transitions th r.ough the
life cycle.
One such d ime ns ion involves the process of abandoni ng segments of an
oldet· identity a nd picking up a new self- image as the individual moves through a sequence of roles in the cycle: the dimens ion of seque ntial role s .
Another dimension
invo lves alt e rations of the cluster of ro les wh ich must be played intermittently by onc
person in any give n phase of the Li fe cycle: what happens t o the concu r rent r ole cluster as one moves mto a new phase of the cycle? A thi rd dimens ion i s concerned with
the rev is ions of relat ionships w ith ce rtain s ignificant others who may pers is t as Sig nificant others t hrough more tha n one phase of the cycle: the dimensio n of comp lementary r.oles . It i s t o this last dimension that thi s pape r is addressed . 8

TI lE CASE OF THE POST-PAREN T AL COUPLE

1111S pape r emp loyes , a s an exp loratory ca se of r ole complementarity during
transitions in the life cycle , the t ransition from the pare ntal to the post-pa r enta l stage
of the family cyc le.
Ruth S. Cavan 9 describes t he postparental couple as " . . .
the husband and wife usually . . . in their forties and fifties. . .
TIle mos t obvious
change is the w ithd r awal of ado lesce nt and young children from th e family , leaving
husband and w ife as the family un it . " 10
The transition under observation, then, i s
tha t from be ing parents t o be ing post-paren t s .
If t he family i s to remain intact , the
comp lementary ro les of husband and wife mus t su r vive the tran sit ion .
The parental component of the husband and wife roles has now entirely disappeared. o r at least significantly decreased.
Yet, thi s component has been centra l t o
the role fo r two or three decades.
What happens to the complemen ta ry r elationship
when expecta tion s and ac tivities formerly central to the roles of both parties d isap pea r? Sin ce these expectations and activities were la rgely rela ted t o others [children 1,
the hu sba nd-wife r e lationship can be se riou s ly affected by the cha nge in [ ole responsibilities. In addition to the o bvious materialistic components, there are the emotional
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and affectional ones which are implicit in the husband-wife relationship.
For many
years these are likely to have been dir ected through the children, so tlut by the time
the post-parental phase of the cycle arrives , the bonds of mutual affection , respect ,
and dependency between husband and wife may have become tenuous.

Clearly. during the post-parental period, the reciprocity between spouses is
somehow affec ted; a new interaction pattern must be established .
Clinical impressions of the period appear to be polarized around two points of view:
Post-parental life is generally difficult , with the problems of
shifting family structure being compounded by menopausal and aging proble ms in general; and
2 Post-parental life tends to be a time of r elief from heavy emotional and financial responsibilities , of new-found freedom, and of rek i ndIed affection and app )'cciation between husband and wife . 11
In order to obtain a non-clinical impression of what happens t o that relationship, a
sllla ll household samp le of middle class urban post-parental spouses was intensively
interviewed. 12

1

'IDGETHERNESS & APARTNESS : TIle Superficiality Of Role Activities

Let us for the moment attempt an operational definition of role complementarity
as participation by the spouses in joint role activities. In Table I , the role activities
of sixty-two post-parental spouses are classified into fourteen categories. Tllese are
empirically grounded categories based on activities which the respondents themselves
define as important.
Some of these categories would certainly not have occurred to
the analyst had he attempted to set up an a priori classification (for examp le . being
sick). J3
Table J is not a tabulation of all of the activities in which these people are
involved.
Rather, it includes only those about which people talk in such a way as to
indicate that they have meaning to the respondentheyond representing a task or a titular status,
For e xamp le , the ac tivity of "grandparent" is listed for only s ixteen of
these spouses; actually, [arty-eight of them are biological grandparents , but for most
this appears to have little meaning, involving no apparent physical or psychological
activity.
Tllere are kinds of role activities in wbich husbands and wives tend to participate jointly, and there are others which appear to be more sex determined.
Table J
indicates that house and yard work brings couples together more than any other kind
of act ivity, although many occupy themselves with such activities on an individual
basis.
The second most frequent mutual activity is week-end recreation , which only
two persons (both men) pursue without their spouses .
Hobbies, on the other hand,
are nearly always pursued in isolation from the spouse , and only one couple participate together in clubs or organizations .
Although there are few of them, it can be
said that when husbands do participate in church activities or in informal gatherings,
they always do so with their wives,
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TABLE 1
CO-INCIDENCE & INDEPENDENC E IN ROLE ACTIVITIES
OF THIRTY-ONE HUSBANDS & WIVES
(N)

(N)

Activity

Single
Participati on

House & Yard
Work Or Involved In Husband ' s Occupation

13
29
13
20
13

St ill Being A Parent ("Mothering" )

Ho bbies (Sewing, Bowling )
Informal Gatherings (, ' Vis iti ng" )

Week-End Recreation (Moto r ing . Fishing)
Chur ch & Religion
Relax ing & Loafing (Illcluding TV)

4

Culture (Music , Literatur e , Art)
Grandparent

10

Cl ubs & Organizations
Care Of Aged Parent
Travel (Non - Work & Some Regularity)

11
4

Being Sick

TOTAL :

*
**

***

2
9
9

Joint
Participation

22
10
8
0
6

*

16 **
8 *
8
12
6

o

2
2
8

8

o ***

145

108

Total

35
39
21
20
19

18
17
17
16
16
13

6
8

8
253

All husbands engaging in this activity do so with their wives .
All wives engaging in t his activity do so with their husbands .
For some wives this activity results in increased mutuality for the
couples even though the husband does not engage in the sick role
himself ; for example . "He has to drive me every place I go ."

If we continu e for the moment to pursue our ope ra tional procedure and define a
successful t r ansition to the post-pal-ental phase of the cycle a s one in which t he i ndi vidua ls involved descr ibe the ir life as " be tter" than it had been in previous phase s ,14
we can determine the r e lationship between successfu l transition and complementary
ro les . The contingency Table 2 shows no relationship be tween a s ucc essful transition"
and ro le complementarity. when both variables are defined opel-ationally as descT ibed
above: respondents who define th e tran s itio n as a "successfu l" one are as likely 10
engage in ro le activ ites a tone as they are to partic ipate jointly w ith the ir spouses.
The interviews reveal that some couples enjoy doing things together . others e njoy doing things separately. and st ill others en joy doing some things together and
some separate ly.
"Togethe rness" cannot be thought of as key to a fa vo r a b 1e
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TABLE 2
I NVOLVEMENT IN MUTUAL ROLE ACTIVITI ES & EVALUAT IONS
OF POST-PARENTAL LIFE BY TWENTY-EIGHT COUPLES *
Evaluation Of Post-P arental
Phase Of Family Cycle

Role Activities Are Primarily
Together
Apart

" Better" Than Previous Phases

Total

7

6

13

Not "Be tter" Than Previous Phases

10

5

15

TOTAL

17

11

28

Chi- Square • .603

*

p

. 90

Three couples were omitted from this analysis be cause the analyst was unable to determi ne whethe r activiites were primarily together or apa rt .

definition of the post-parental s ituation. at leas t not when it is defined in terms of
activities.
The presence or a b se nce of mut ual acti vities i s hardly an indicator of adapta bility to post -pa r e ntallife -- of a successful transition . For one thing, nearly all cou ples , including many who define this stage of the family cycle unfavorably. do some
th ings together and nearly a ll coup le s do some things apart .
More impo[ta::~ ho~ 
eve r, i s t he fact that roles ca n be complementary without activities be ing mutual.
111i s i s:- in e ffect, t he princiPie- Ofthe division of la bor ; i'tis useful from the point of
v iew of the group for different mem bers to perform different kinds of tasks.
In thi s
lS
way t he differences can complement each other.
The activit ies themse lves are not
as important as the meaning they a r e seen to have by each s pouse i.n re lation to the
othe r.

2

THE QUALITY OF INTE RACTION

Perhaps a more accurate way to ascertain complementarity than the assessment
of activ ities is to judge the quality of the post-parental relat ionship . This can be done
by analyzing re sponses to th e fo llowing inte r view cues:
1 How ha s your relationship with your spouse changed since the
children are gone?
2

How do you get along now compa red w ith the way it used to be ?
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Classify ing a ll thrity-one couples accord ing to the quality of their post-parental
interaction , we find that twelve of them get along better with each other since the
children have left home ,
In addition , the re are eight others who always got along
well and cont inue on the same plane.
Of the remaining eleven , on ly three have had a
clear-cut deteriorat ion in their relationship since the departure of the children. Eight
couples go on as always, sometimes getting along and sometimes not, but with no apparent change in the relationship as a resultof the departure of the ch ildren . It should
be noted t hat there is no category of people who have always gotte n along poorly a nd
continue on the same plane; in such cases the situation inevitably gets better or worse
when the ch ildren leave .
One or both spouses of seven couples not only find that they get along better
since the children are gone , but cleady state that they get along better because the
children are gone . One couple stated : "We get along much better. There was a kind
of friction--not between us , 1 mean; Shirley used to keep t hings s tirred up quite a bit.
She wou ld kind of get him (husband) upset. ,,16 A wife reported: "He and the boy used
to fight it out over every little thing. My husband is just easier to get along with now."
One husband sa id: "We get along much better since we 're by ourselves. I appreciate
and enjoy her company more in the last year or two than I ever did before . She ' s not
as nervous since the ch ildren left home."
Anothe r husband claimed: "She and I are
closer together because the children a re gone .
In fact , we get along a whole lot better now .
When the children are growing up , there's alw<'lYs the arguments and the
strife.
Bu t we c1on ' t have any now except little disagreements that don ' t amount to
anything. "
George Simmel has provided an abstract ana lysis of the importance of the ap pearance of a third party (in this case, the children) into a dyadic interaction s ituation . I7
Implicit in Simmel's analysis is the equal importance of the withd rawal of a
third party from a triadic interaction situat ion. The middle age parents quoted above
arc implying that th e triad is now a dyad, and the form of interaction has become direct between husband and wife without the interfering effects of either a Tertius Gaudens or Divide Et fmpcra.
Of cours e , children do not necessarily need to benefit by
parental conflict , nor do they need to divide and rule .
Sil11lllel provides the more
positive alternative of the Non-Partisan or the Mediator Role.
Clearly, however , as
conducive as stich a role may be in holdin g together a m arr iage while children are at
home , it portends trouble for the dyadic relationship during the transition to the postparental phase of the family cycle , nam ely the couple who preserve their marriage
"for the sake o f the child r en . "
Of the dozen couples who note a distinct improvement in their relationship, only
seven attribute this directly to the departure of the children; the others tend to see
the difference as resuLting from their own or their spouse's maturation . Oneex8mple:
"As he gets olde r, he gets more settled;" another: "As you ge t o lder , you get m ellow."
One wife , who frequently considered divorce in earlier stages of the family
cycle , reports: "I don't let things get in my hail- like I used to;" and her husband
concludes: '·She gets hot once in a while , but her health is better and she's put on
weight. Why , even her d isposition is be tter. "
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Amongthe rema ining couples, there are some wives who speak of having learned
over the years how to "handle" their husbands: "He does have a temper, a nd you have
to kind of keep him rubbed the right way . " "He is a terrible teaser , but I have gotten
so it doesn ' t bot her me . "
"I fee l that I have been mother and father both to my husband .
He just needs somebody to make him behave.
But he is a pret ty good fellow.
I wouldn't t rade him; I sure wouldn't. "
This last wife suggests another facet of t he husband -wife relationshi p wh ich
provides ro le continuity in some cases .
Just as some women assume a dependent
"sick" role during the post- parental years , others assume a dominant nurturing
role- - they act as mothers to thei r husbands .
When asked how the ir relationsh ip had
changed since the children left home , several women suggested that it had shifted
from a wife- like to a mother-like one : "Well, there is not anything romantic like you
start out with.
When he i s i ll, I feel maternally concerned about him more than anything e l se .
He depends on me so much .
I t hink that is a change , because before he
looked after me. I think that a good many women develop thi s maternal feeling toward
the ir husbands . "
Duri ng the preceding phase of the family cycle , the most frequent source of
family argument s wou ld have been the children.
DJring the post - parental years , although women r eport prob lems with their husbands ' temper and childishness , theyalso claim that they have learned how to " handle" such problems.
At this time of l ife ,
t he most frequent responses to the question, "What sort of things are like ly t o set off
a fam ily spat?" turn out to be po litics and te l evis ion:
PoliticS . She i s a Republican and I am a Democrat. We have some
pretty bad a r guments over politics -- more serious than any o ther thing I
I was a great adm irer of Roosevelt , and she didn't li ke h im a t
know of.
al l.
On e lection night, she would get sick and have to go to bed, because
Roosevelt always won.
If Carrie Chapman Catt i s the villain who brought women int o politiCS , Lee
DeForest has created as much fam ily conflict by bringing the cathode ray tube int o
t he living room .
Women report repeatedly that t heir husbands prefe r fights or ball
games t o the e vening var iety shows which are the i r own favorites . Polit iCS and television are not the kinds of intimate personal issues wh ich create real problems between husbands and wives , however .
They do occur frequently , but they amount to
little more than short squabbles . As one woman put s it: "1 don ' t care for the fights ,
but that doesn 't bother me.
I usually have something else t o do .
When the fights
come on, that' s my cue t o go wash and set my hair .
That way we avoid conflict. ,,18
Contrast th is type of potentia l conflict with tha t of one of the couples whose relation ship has deteriorated.
The wife who states that she "felt like dying" when her last
daughter got married says:
My husband doesn't understand one thing about how 1 feel. All he
thinks about is something to eat. My husband isn't interesting; he doesn't
even read .
We quarrel all the time .
[Who starts the arguments?] He
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does! [Always?]
Well, he does something or says something I just can't
stand. and I tell him so, and then the argument starts. I've thought abou t
divorce . I' ll tell you the kind of man he is . He ' d go out to the swimming
pool all day just to watch the girls or pee k in keyholes.
He has far more
sex than I have . I p ity him--poor old silly thing. "
Oth er couples confronted with similar problems of sexual adjustment i n m iddle
age manage t o work the m out with less difficulty. One wife , in discussing her menopausal problems, says of her husband : "He's been very understanding and patient. It
just seems r epul sive to YOu ; you just want to be off by yourself." Neurotic reactions
to menopause do exist. and in varying degrees they do create interpersonal problems
at this stage of the family cycle .
One husband shrugs it off as " natural" : "There
are some things that come up that are difficult , but I guess that is just someth ing that
is natural, and that you have to live through .
She gets i rritable over nothing. " Another husband is vaguely concerned: [Do you find it easier or harder to get along to ge t her?] "Well, you m ight say , some ways a litt le harder.
I don ' t know how to expla in it to you.
My wife is in a per iod of life where that is a little difficult.
[Meno pause?] That 's r ight; and that has someth ing to do with it."
One m ight expect that when the wife has the interest , the opportunity, and finally
the time to unders tand her husband ' s work, th i s could provide both an outlet for her
excess energies and cement for their continuing r e lationship . 111is does occur to some
extent as in the case of the couple who , now that there is no reason to get home at any
particular hour , work together on his books at night in hi s office . The kind of com plementarity i s also illustrated by the railroader's wife who says: "I am interested
from day to day to know what is go ing on; who is going to take their pension , and who
quit ; what they are going to do at this yard , and what they are doing at th e other."
'I11e cleal"est case, however, is that of the wife of the musician-turned-hand-hooker:
" 1 l-eally think we talk things over more now than we used to. I didn't know that business, and we couldn't talk: but now 1 understand his line of work a whole lotmore."
She now claims that "he doesn't make any bu s ine ss moves o r a nything unless we talk
Hover."
In spite of th e opportunit ies provided, this sort of involvement does not occur
frequently.
Wives seldom become involved in their hu sband ' s work at this s tage if
th ey have not bee n before. Actually. among the thirty-one wives in our sample, there
are five who have som e degree of personal involvement in their husband ' s work, and
all of these were invol ved before the children left home .
What happens , in some
cases as with the band booker's wife , i s that the involvement becomes greater during
the post-parental years.
In no case in oLir sample did a woman who was completely
divorced from her hu sband's work suddenly become involved when the children left
home. 19
11,is may h;JVe something to do with the fact that the above mentioned "excess energies" are non-existent.
The interviews reveal tha t the se wives tend to feel
a decline in physical stami na and some of them explicitly s tate that it i s a ll theycan
do to maintain their daily housekeeping routines. In addition, the nahlre of som e oc cuaptions and the insecuriti es of some hu sbands would not be conducive to a high de gree of involvement on the part of the wife .
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TIlere i s a form of r ec iprocal bo ls tering w hich occurs among many of these
couples . TIle s tronger of the two , us ua lly the husband . a t this s tage of the fam ily cyele , assists the other in mak ing the trans ition .
One woma n speaks of her husband's
con s ideration: "Tt cha nges you to live w ith C icero .
He never wor ries; y Oll jus tean' t
help bu t feel it, and he's so considerate . " s he provides an exce llent statemen t of the
kind o f Illuh ml interdependence and reinfo rcement a husband a nd w ife ca n s upply t o
one a nothe r:

We a lways wante d ch il dren, but we e njoy each other , too .
Our
trouble now is try ing t o wean the ch ildren awuy f r om us . People c ritic ize
us and say we are too self- su ffici en t.
But we like being toge ther a nd doing the sam e things . On Sat urdays we like to get in the car and jus t
dr ive . We m ight drive up to Saint Joe (sixty-five miles) and have dinner .
We are acqua inted with res taurants all over . [ Do you ea t ou t often?] Oh ,
yes! At leas t tw ice a week!
T here are va rious ways in which the bond be tween hu s band and wife becom es
pe r manen tly ce m e nted .
One wife belic ve::; that tll e abse nce of close r e latives s erved
thi s purpose:
We had a s tr uggle ge tting started .
It was du ring the Depre ss ion.
But everybody e l se was do in g it , and it wasn ' t s o bad . We 've enjoyed all r
li fe together. I t hink th e reason we ' ve been so close is because we've al ways depende d on ou r own se lves . My mother died s hort ly after I was
mar rie d, a nd 1 didn ' t have a ny brothe r s or s iste r s , a nd Doc tor' s pa r.e nt s
die d soon a fter and he just had on e brother who has alwa ys lived in California .
So we d idn't ha ve a ny close relatives , an d we ju s t depe nded on
each other .
She m entions the Dep r ess ion , which served as a nothe r kind of mo rtar to bind
these coup les together.
111 C interview s are rich wit h tale s of hardship and struggle ,
fought through together , w ith young children to care for .
111is is true of the upper
m idd le a s we ll as the lowe r middle c lass coup les .
Men , who had a lready nea rly
r eache d the top , fou nd themse lves sudde nly unable to pay their utility bill s . A In a n
w ith an income in fi ve figures te ll s how he had difficulty buying enough milk for his
babies dur ing t he Depress ion . One cannot be but impressed by the tr em e ndous resiliency of these middle c las s coup les who, working t oge ther through what must have
bee n grea t hat-dship and d is illu sionment, pulled the mselve s back up to thei r a ccu stomed middle c la ss leve l of liv in g .
All of them bea r scar s . Not un like the ties t hat
bind men who have served in the same com ba t uni t s in war-time , these couples share
som e t ll in g be tween themse lves wh ich not e ven t he i r ow n children ca n fullyund e rstancl.
111e Great DepreSS ion a ppears m ost certainly to have lent s tability to these
marriages a nd impa rte d a quality to the r eLa ti onship of the spouses wh ich se r ves them in
good s te ad when they a r e thr ust d i rec t ly back upon eac h other after having children in
the home for two decades .
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Ha ving examined role complementarity following a t ransition from one phase of
the life cycle to another , how well-prepared do the participants appear to be and what
seerns to account (or the continuity or di scontinuity which is observed?
Granted that
the re are a few exceptions, it would appear tha t by and large these people have grown
together during the years . 1\velve coup les find their re lationship improved during the
post - pa r ental stage , w hile eight others have always gotten along we ll and continue to
do so . Only three of the thirty -one find it more difficult to get a long with each other.
Most of these couples do. litera lly , complement each other , a lthough that complementarity may have little or nothing to do with the kind s of ac tivities in which they
participate .
One wife says: " I th ink you get closer and your ideas blend more .
1
don't know . but we see more eye to eye than we did when we were first married."
Another sums it up for us : "If a man has good com pan ionship and help, it makes a lot
of difference . That way they don't g ive up. Some women a re so particular that their
husbands can't even smoke for fea r t hat they will get t hings mes sed up . TIlen life i s
mi serable .
If a man has good companion ship and help , it makes a lot of difference . That way t hey don ' t give up . Some women are so particu lar the ir
husbands can't e ven smoke for fear they' ll get things messed up.
TIlen
life is miserable. A man works hard during the day . He needs his home
to r ela x and to be comfortable in and has somelXldy t o come to and talk to.
We we r e very close. I t hin k we can read eac h other's mind .
During the yea r s preceding t he de parture of the child r e n. the c lu ster of roles
in which the wife was involved was dominated by the mother l"Ole .
The husband' s
cluster, however , contains a role wh ich is a t least as important to him as hi s father
role - -his occupational ro le . TIli s role continues into the post-pa r enta l period. It is
f r equentl y suggested in the literature that the m iddle class male in contemporary
America fin ds a large segme nt of hi s life wrapped a r ound his job and much of his energy and aspi rat ions cente r ed upon it. 20
It is s ignif icant th at at the tim e whe n his
wife is entering m enopause , her youth and physical beauty disappea ring , and the
child r e n leaving home . the husband is often at the peak of hi s caree r, reap ing t he rewards of success and powe r for which he has striven so many yea r s .
As the interviews proceeded through the sequence into a nticipatory discu ss ions
of re tirement and old age , s tatements Lndicative of pe ssim ism , d istress , or dis turbance regan to appear more fr eque ntl y from the male respondents .
This observation
leads to the spec ul ation that post-parenta l life may be t o wives what re tirement is to
husbands. 21
Each s pouse must e ventualty be depr ived of a ce ntral role , but the deprivation occurs at different t imes of life.
The essence of com plementarity during
the ea rly post- parental years probably l ies in the support and encouragement husbands
can provide for the ir wives .
It is probable that the wife will have an opportunity to
reverse the direction of the n ow of suppo rt a nd encouragement during the fa 11 ow i ng
decade when her husband is confronted with reti rement .
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Ou r data indicate that. if we adopt the opera tional definition of complemen tarity
as b e in g r e flected in Mutua l Ac tivity. t here is n o apparent relatio ns hip betv.,reen
continuity in the cycle ruld complementarity of the p layers . We have suggested. however , tha t role complementarity involves much more than activities . A mutual unders ta nding--a strong bond--can de velop and be ma intained between hu sband and wife
even though the ir activities occ ur in entire ly different sphere s .
It is probably wiser
to discard the evidence based on a deflnition of role com plementarity as simply activity. i n favor of the evide nce based upon the interactionist concept of role comp lementarity.
The process t hrough wh ich a husband and wife attempt to take each other ' s
r oles (to " r ead hi s mind," as one wife put it) a nd, consequen tly, to construct and pla y
There are many possible outcomes.
The
a role rela tionship , is not a s imple one .
Role i s not a pl-escribed entity which canst i-ains actors to conform to any single set of
stereotyped cultural expecta tions. Such expecta tions may exist , but how they are met
de pe nds in part upon the hi s torical materials with which the act or s can begin the ir
role construction and in part upon the i r de finition s of the new s ituation in which they
f ind themselves . These a r e t he raw materials from wh ich social relationships emerge
a nd lines of actions are fitted together, as the life cycle moves through its inevitable
but ever changing phases .

With the encouragement of th e Edit or , thi s paper was resurrected from the author's
fil es where it had la in since it was first prepared for a 1962 conference . The confe re nce never took place ; the paper was ne ver pu blicly pre s ented or published. Thi spaper i s one of three based upon data collected for the author ' s doctoral disse rtation ,
University of Missouri. The two other papers have been p ub li shed elsewhe re and are
cite d in the Notes & References which follow . The interviews were conducted in 1955 .
However, the current resurgence of inte r est in the problem with which thi s paper
dea ls a nd the la c k of r esearc h continuity durin g the intervening yea r s may be sufficient justification for its publication here.
TIle a uthor gratefully acknowledges the
research assistance of hi s many frien ds and colleagues who we re then associated with
Community Studies , Incorporated , Kansas City , and with the Committee On Human
D.:!vel opment, Univers ity of Chicago, wllo conducted field work for its Kansas City
Study of Middle Age & Aging.
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1953) 573.
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12 Forly-nine post-parental spouses representing thirty-one couples were interviewed.
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had been launched; and both parents were a live and resid ing together. Because of the
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manner in which these families were identified . and because the inve s tigator was refused an interview in only two cases , it is assumed that this sample contains a faitcross - section of the middle class urban post-parental family .
13 For an expos ition and e laboration of the des irability of identifying ca tegodes in this manner as opposed to employing deduc tive theory , see Barney C. Glaset& Anse lm Strauss . TIl e Discovery Of Grou nded Theory: Strategies For Qualitative
Research (Chicago: Aldine , 1967).
14 The evaluation of the post-parental phase of t he cycle is in comparison
with ea rl ier phases , and the class ification of respondents is based on the ir respon ses
to the fo llowing items on the inte l-view cue sheet:
[f you cou ld divide you r life Lnto part s , which part , would you ·say,
wa s the be st tim e?
Which part, would you say , was the worst t ime?
How is your life different now from what it was when the children
we r e at home?
Now tha t the children have left , do you notice any difference in your
hu sba nd / wife?
How did you feel when the las t of the children left home?
How is your life different now than it was ten years ago?
How do you and your husband / wife get a long now as compared to
when the children were at hom e?

15 As Olson has put it in another context , diver si ty can be a ba sis for mut ua ll y
advantageous transactions; Man c II r 0 I so n, Jr. , l1le Logic Of Col lective Act ion:
Public Goods & The Theory Of Groups (Cambridge: Ilarvard Un i versity Press. 1965).
In the presen t con text. the d iverse act ivi t ies can oc mutually adva ntageous for the
marita l partners . Olson's condition s h inge on the dis tinction between Indivisible and
Div isible goa ls .
16 A ll quotations from respondents are transcribed directly from tape-recorded
interviews w ith only m inimal ed iting; for exam ple , changing of proper names, adding
or delet ing occaS ional conjunct ions in orde r to clarify the dialogue , omitting repe t i tious phrases , a nd so forth.
Kurt H. Wolff,
Glencoe . 1950) 145-69.
17

11le Sociology Of George Simmcl

(TIle Free Press of

18 Since these interviews were conducted in 1955, it has become commonplace
fo r m iddl e class fam ilies to own two or more television sets , th us reducing even further the likelihood of quarrels in th is a r e3 .
19 Ana lysis of concurren t rol es 3mong these respondent s revea ls t hat this is
the typical pattern r.egard less of role activity ; in ot her words , people do not take on
new role activities alt hough they may in te nsify old one s .
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20 Talcott Parsons . "Age & sex in the soc ial st ructure , " in Essays In Sociological Theory: Pure & Applied, ed . T . Pa rson s (The Free Press of Glencoe , (949).

2J I am particularly indebted to Reuben Hill for suggesting this now obvious
line of r eas oning as long ago as 1953 .

LR WIN DEUTSCHER (Ph . D. Missouri) i s pro fessor of sociology. Case Wes te rn Re se rve University.
In preparation are se veral papers on s ituatlonal soc iolog y. initiated by sem inal ideas in his 1965 presidential addr ess , Society fo r t he Study of Social
Problems.
He is contributing editor of a specia l issue of Sociological Focu s (Winter
1970) on the" F ocus On Language & Conduct." In r esponse to the Querry on current
research inte r ests . Mr . ~utscher wrote: "I have an i.nte r est in the relation be tween
what people sa y and what they do. in the rel.ationshi.p between changes in attitu de a nd
changes in behavior , and in the implications of thi s for planning and eva luat ing programs designed to intervene in social processes .
I am also interested in the r e lationship between language find methodology in social research."
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RESEARCH EXCERPT

JAMES A. GESCHW ENDER

&BENJAMIN

RIOT PARTIC IPATIO;1

&

D. S INGER

THE MIDD LE YEARS

[t is well known that rioting is a young man ' s activity.
Studies, such as F oge l son & Hill (1968) for example , show that rioters ~ tend to be disproportiona tely con centrated among the young. Howeve r. not all are young . Each riot has been (ound to
include III idcllc age and e lderly pa rticipa nts as wel l.
111is p<lpe r ana lyzes the m iddle
age riot participant . We wil l compare questionnaire data taken from a sample of 499
black males a rres ted during the Detroit disorder and a sample of 499 b lack male riot
residents . (For met hodology deta il. sec Singer, Osborn & Geschwender 1969)

Tabl e 1 shows the typical 02troit riot participant is yOllng . We have de termined
elsewhe r e that the typ ical rioter is re latively deprived , soc ially i so lated , and rebellious aga inst the s ta tu s quo . (Geschwender , Singe r & I-brrington 1969); Gesc hwender ,
Si nger & Osbo rn 1969)
The arres tee samp le was less well-educa ted than the co mmunity samp le on an age contro lled basis, has lower occupat ional status , had lower
wee kly incomes , and had be en unemployed for more weeks in the previous yea r_ FurthCt1110re , they had lower occupational status a nd lower incomes at eac h educat ional
leve l, iJnd had lower incom es at each occupational leve l.
The arrestee sample waS
a lso more likely to be a relative newcom er to Det roit, was less likely to be marr ied ,
was more like ly to live alone . and was less likely to have any organizational member s hip s .
We interp r eted th is to mean that t he arrestee samp le was made up of per-soil s
who were angry because of t heir degree of relative depr ivation , and whose degree of
soc ia l isolat ion freed them frOI11 inh ihitions aga inst riot partic ipation . It seems likely
that th is picture of t he rioter as an a ngry, soc iall y i solated protestor may be accurate
for the typical young male. TIle m iddle age pat1:ic ipant, however , may be drawn in by
othe r fa cto r s .
Hi s motivat ion may be a product of a sense of hopele ss ness about his

* The terms PartiCipant. Rioter . and Arrestee in this e xc erpt are used synonymously.
Arrestees . however. may not have been guilty of t he crimes for which
they were cha r ged .
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TABLE 1

AGE DISTRIBUTION BY SAMPLE
Arrestee Sample

Community Sample

Age
Number

Pe r Cent

Number

Per Ce n t

15-19

94

18 . 8

50

10 . 2

20-24

124

24 . 9

70

14 . 3

25-29

119

23 . 8

41

8 .4

30- 34

64

12 . 8

54

11.0

35-39

45

9. 0

41

8 .4

40-44

29

5.8

49

10 . 0

45 - 49

10

2.0

61

12 . 4

50 +

14

2. 8

124

25 . 3

499

99.9

499

100 . 0

No Response

TOTAL :

own situation , on the one hand . and the reatiza tion tha t chan&re is occurring for the
other younger Neg roe s . on the other .
l11Us . he rnay be motiva ted to participate less
for the purpo se of producing sociu l change (3 collective factor) t han for benefiting
himself (an individual factor) . Infonnat ion penn itting this assessment became avail able through our analysis of c ighty- four membe r s of the arrestee sam ple bet\'.een
the ages of thirty-five and forty-nine , who were compared with arrestccs of other
ages and membe r s of the commun ity sample in that age bracket.
Table 2 seems to ind icate tha t the older riot participant is more optimistic than
the younger arrestee .
When asked when the Negro would have everything the white
person has . a rrestee s and t he commun ity sample wlder age thirty-five showed li tt le
diffe r ence in the ir re s pon se. TIle item Less TI1an 1\venty Years was selected by 39. 8
per cent of the community and 40 . 4 per cent of the arrestee samples. while the i te III
Never was se lected by 22.7 percent oethe commun ity a nd 24.1 percent of the arrestee
samples. Oldc l" age groups in the community sample tended to be more pessimistic .
since Less TIlan Twenty Years was checked by 32. 8 per ce nt of persons between
thirty-five and forty~l1ine and 35 . 8 per ce nt of persons over fifty , while Never was
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TABLE 2
PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF WHEN NEGRO WILL HAVE EVERYTHING WHITE MAN HAS
BY AGE & SAMPLE

Up

To

Sometimes

Age

Sample

20 Yea r s

Over 20 Years

Un der 35

Arr estee
Community

40 . 3
39.8

35 - 49

Arrestee
Community

SO

Arrestee

&

Ove r

Community

Never

Total

N

35 . 5
37.4

24 . 1
22 . 7

100 . 0
99 . 9

386
211

41. 3
32 .8

36 . 3
42 . 1

22 . 5
25 . 0

100 . 1
99 . 9

80
140

46 . 2
35 . 8

46 . 2
34 . 2

7. 7
30 . 0

100 . 1
100 . 0

13
120

che cked by 25 . 0 per cent and 30. 0 per cent respec ti vely .
Howeve r, the older members of the arrestee sample. charged with riot participa t ion . were morc opt im istic .
The item Less TIlan Twenty Years was selec te d by 41. 3 pe r cent of persons between
thirt y - five and forty-n ine ancl by 46 . 2 per cent of those over fifty. \vh ile the item Never
was se lected by 22 . 5 per cen t and 7 . 7 pe r cent respectively.
It woutd appeal- , then.
that the older riot part icipants are more optimistic than the older non -participant s
and a lso more optlm i stic than the younger partic ipant s .
'n lis optimism. however .
may refer to the changes occurring for the younger ge neratio n.
It is asserted that
the quali ty of the riot ac t charged aga inst the arrestee may thl-Ow further. light on this
notion . First, we wish to determine if the same depriva tion and isolation factors are
found among the middle age rioters as th ey are among the younger arrestees _
Table 3 indicates that the m iddle age members of the ,H r estee samp le a r.e , in
fact. more deprived tha n the m iddle age memben, of the communiry sample.
A
sm aller proportion are high schoo l graduates (4. 8-%-35. 4%) while a larger pro portion has less than anc ighth grade education (47 . 0:10-31. 3%). They a ls o have lowe r occupa tional sta tus , as fewer hold white colial- jobs (6 . 8% -15. 6%). and more possess lower
blue eoUal- occupa tions (57 . 5%-50. 8% ).
Weekly i ncomes tend to be lower with more
fa lling below the $100 level (32 . 4%-[ 5. (Jfo ) de~pite the fact tha t Slightly morc have incomes ove r $150 (27 _1%-26.6%).
They arc also less like ly [Q have gone through the
previous year w ithout expe rienc ing unemp loyment (22 . 2% - 57 . 3%) and a r e more likely
to have been unem ployed for nine or more weeks out of the previolls year (38 _9 % 15 . 7%).
111e combination of weekly income figu r es and unemploymen t exper iences
lcaves no doubt that the middle [lge m t! lllbc r s of the an-es tee !'>umple h,-ld considerably
lower annua l incomes than did the corresponding members of the community sample .
The foregoing all demonstra tes a h igher level of deprlv£ltion which would tend to
produce a more ~ignificant level of angel- in the middle age members of the arrestee
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TABLE 3

ECONome STATUS OF THE MIDDLE-AGED BY SAMPLE
Ar reste e
Variable

Community

Status

Percentage

Percenta~e

Education

0- 8 Years
9-11 Years
12 Or Mo r e

47.0
48 . 2
4.8

31. 3
33 . 3
35 . 4

Occupat ion

Lower
Blue Collar

57 . 5

50 . 8

White Collar

35 . 6
6. 8

33 . 6
15.6

Weekly Income

- $100
$100 - $149
$15 0 Or More

32 . 4
40 . 5
27. 1

15 . 0
58.3
26.6

Number Of Weeks

0
1 - 4
5 - 8
9 Or More

22 . 2
16 . 7
16 . 7
38 . 9
5. 6

57 . 3
16 . 9
9.0
15.7
1.1

Chi
Square

Upper

Blue Collar

Un emp l oyed In
Pr evious Year

Indefinite

a 2 by 3 .
b Inc ome dichotomized between those over and under $150 .
C Dichotomized between five or more weeks and indefinite or under five
weeks ; underlining indicates significant at . 05 level or beyond.
samp le .
However , t his level of anger is likely to be intensified by the awareness of
the scatcof affa irs r eflec ted in Table 4 .
TIle members of the arrestee sample are
not only more deprived than the members of the community samp le , but are alsolllore
deprived re La tive to object ive quaL ifica t ions such as education and occurntion .
A
smaller proportion of the a rrestee samp le at the ninth to e leventh g r ade education
Level has white collar occupation s (7 . 1%-12 . 2%) and at the high school level or higher
(13 . 6%-31. 1%).
None of e ither sample with a n eighth grade education or less ho lds a
wh ite coUar job.
It is of interest that the m iddle age riot participants are more de prived relative to their commun ity coull terparts than al"C the younger rioters. (G esch wende r. Singer & Harrington 1969)
Achievement of a better job does not insure members of the arrestee sample
that they will receive higher incomes.
At each occupationa l lcvel, a higher proportion of tile arrestee sample has incomes below $100 per week (White Collar: 60 . O'lb31 .6%; Upper Blue Collar: 34 . 6%-1 7.1% ; Lower I3lue Collar: 31 . 0% - 20 . 1 % ) . l1ley
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TABLE 4
STATUS INCON SISTENCY BY SAMPLE

Variable

Sample

Education

Ar r e stee

Community

Occupation

Arr estee

Status

0-8

White Collar
Percenta ge

Years

0 .0

9-11 Years
12 Or More

7.1
13 . 6

0-8 Years
9- 11 Years
12 Or More

0.0
11. 6
31.1

Per Cent Over
$100 Weekly
Income

48 . 1
57 . 6
69 . 6
62 . 2

72 . 9
76 . 5

Lowe r

Bl ue Collar

59 . 0

Upper

Bl ue Collar
Whi t e Co11ar
Community

Lowe r
Bl ue Collar
Upper
Bl ue Collar
White Collar

55.4
40 . 0

79 . 9
82 . 9
68 . 4

also have lower incom es whe n educat ion is controlled . A h ighe l' p roport ion of the a rr estee samp le has week ly incomes be low $ 100 at each educational leve l (0- 8: 51 . 9 %.1 7.8 % ; 9-11 : 42 . 4 %-27 . 1% ; 12+ : 30. 4 %- 23 . 5 %).
The arrestee s8m pi e iscleady
mo r l;! de prived than the community sample and arc more deprived re lat ive to objecrive
qualifications such as ed ucation a nd incom e .
It seems probable tha t they are m Ol'e
li kely to develop grea t ange r as a l'csult. However , grea t anger is unlikely to produce
participation in riots for individuals who a r e we ll integrated into society. On the other
hand , soci al isolation is like ly to fr ee one to act on the basis of h is a nger ,
Table 5
demonst r ates the fact that thc an'cst ee S~llllpic is in f~lcr more isolated thJn th e COlll mun ity sample. TIwy are less like ly to have lived in Dett'oit for Cifteen yea r s or mOl'e
(67.5 %-82 . 6 %), less like ly to be married (47.0 %- 72 , 9 %), mOI-e likely to li ve alone
(37 . 3%-14 , 6%), and less likely to have any organ izotio nal mellll:lC]'s hip s (78.3%-64 ,6%).
It should be noted th at the midd le age riot participants are slightly m 0 I'e is olated
rela tive to their community c ounte rpa r t s than the younger riot pa l'Ucilxmts , (See ,
Geschwcnde r, Singe r & Osborn 1969)
Until now, wc have shown that the m iddle age rioter diffcl'S fI'OIll his vounget'
counteq1a rt only in the fact tilat he is older and seems to he more optimist ic , while
the middle age non - I' i ate r differs ft'om his younger countCl'parr by being more
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TABLE 5
SOCIAL ISOLATION BY SAMPLE
Per Cent Live
In Detroit

Per Cent No

Under 15 Years

Per Cent
Un-Harried

Live Alone

Organizational
Memberships

Arrestee

32.5

53 . 0

38.3

78 . 3

Community

17 . 4

26.6

15.2

64 . 6

16.15

15.63

Sample

Chi Square 8

7.19

Per Cent

4 . 25

a Underlining indicates statistical significance at .05 level or beyond .

pessimistic about the future advances blacks will make .
Earlier we suggested that
these feelings on the part of the riot participants may reflect an individual or a col le ctive orientation toward the riot; that is, the individual orientation will result in riot
activities beneficial to the private individual , such as looting for example , while a
collective orientation will more likely result in activ ities of a protest nature, the
function of which will re to bring about change.
This is not meant to imply that looting may not beprotest activ ity. Dynes & QuarenteLli (1968) deem it so , hut Oherschall
(1968) interprets looting as crimina l activity. Looting may constitute protest by punishing exp loiters and/or activity aimed at pe rsonal enrichment independent of ' a genem ! program fOl- change . Offences coded as Serious in our research comprise arson ,
shooting. attempted hom icide . inciting to riot; these are compared with two other
broad groups of offences. namely curfew violation and property damage and appropriation.
An examination of charges in terms of age groupings (Table 6) seems to
support this interpretation. Serious offences are concentrated in the late twenties and
early thirties ; property offences. beginning at forty . increase in proportion with age.
No individuals aged forty or beyond \vere ch~rged with serious offences.
The argu ments on the role of deprivation providing the grievance and social isolation the freedom from inhibitions has been presented elsewhere and summarized above. (Geschwender . Singer & Harrington 1969; Geschwender . Singer & Osborn 1969) The relationship bet\veen believing that change will occur for one ' s genera tion and protest has
been demonstrated by Searles & Williams (1962) who found it was the students who believed change most likely who were most likely to participate in the civil rights movement. Similarly, Gary Marx (1967) found that those persons who had experienced upward mobility scored as the most militant on his index of conventional militancy, and
Bowen et al (1968) fOllnd that persons perceiving themselves as experiencing upward
mObility had the highest level of riot propensity.
The present data on a .rrestee s of middle age . in combination with the data showing them to be more deprived and more isolated, along with arrestces of other age

en
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groupings , impl y that as an individual passes through different stages of life under
these condit ions , his motives and type of riot behavior w ill he subjec t to different
forces. It is not physical age per sc , but ,'ather the socia! impac t of age in a pa rticular soc ia-cultural. context (for. eX;l ll1ple, one in wh ich a limited opportun ity s t ructure
obta ins) that wi ll determ ine the individual's potential riot behavior.
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A BOOK RE VIEW

TERRY R, HERB
f1 1DDLc AGE & AGING :

i~EUGARTEN'S ApPROACH

Bernice L. Neugarte n
MID DLE AGE & AG ING: A Reader In Social Psyc ho logy
Chicago: University of Chicago Press , 1968. pp . xiii . 596.

Bernice L. Neugarten has made a significant cont ribution to the s tudy of the
latter half of the life cycle.
He r collection of articles represent a wide range of lit erature co ncerning the social and psycho logical processes of midd le and old age .
However , the collection does not pretend to be exhaustive due to the multi-di sciplinary nature of the study on aging. Literature not related to soc ia l psychology. there fore , ha s been de let ed . TIle fo UowLng review catalogues the topics chiefly concerned
with middle age and uses Neugarten's chapter titles whenever possible to so designate
them.
Reference is also made t o tho se pages where a fu ll trea tm e nt of these t opics
are found .

MEASUREMEN T
The three dimensions of aging that raise i ssue s of measurement are : (l) Bio LogicaL. (2) Psychologica l, and (3) SociaL.
A composite index measuring all three
has not yet been developed.
Lacking adequate physical measures , chronological age
has been used as a measure of biological age. Problems have ar isen in the attempt to
differ entiate be tween the three dimensions .
It is suggested that an emphasis upon
psychoLogical aging should be concerned with the capacity to adapt . For socia l aging,
the emphasis shou ld be placed upon the performance of the individual in r elation to
others. (Birren: 546-49)

S1UDY DESIG N
The variable of chronologica l age has been put to severa l uses.
In studies on
longevity, it has become dependent upon genetic. nutritional, and cultura l differences .
Howeve r . when age differences are used
independent var iables ,t hey tend to be

as
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biographical studies are the experiences of an individual passing through time put to
full use. (Birren: 545-46)
The inefficient use of the age variable is partially the result of poor study designs. Many design problems can be eliminated through the use of the genera l deve l opment al model. The design whi ch accompan ie s the model allows for statements concerning age differences between samples fr om different cohort s as well as statements
about age changes within a cohort.
A built - in time lag permits comparisons which
a r e free of the effects of age. Differences can be attributedto generational or exper imenta lly contr olled differences. (Shale : 558-62)
The problem of doing longitudinal research are many. When the time comes fo r
a follow - up to t he f i rst invest igation , the origina l methodmay have become a~tiquated_.
The risk is accompanied by the adm inist rative problems of maintaining a staff.
If
these hurdles can be passed , mai ntaining the original population of subjects becomes
a centr al concern. (Birren : 549 - 50)
Riega l et al found that developmental trends ,
once analyzed, were based upon i ncreasingly biased samples due to deat hs , illness ,
and int erview refusals.
They concluded that previous s t udies have underestimated
attrition.
Non - survivors in part icular were found to differ in socio - psychological
characterist ics from survivors in the age group 55 - 65 years. (563 - 70)

AGE - SEX ROLES
Popular magazi nes can provide l ongitudinal data that are free of the problem s of
mainta i ning a subject population . Martel's content analysis (47 - 57) is notable for h i s
findings concerned with changing definit lOns of the prime - of -life. In the 1890' s , m id dle age was the time of greatest independence, esteem , and socia l involvement .
By
1955 , t he work role of the man had become firs t in importance.
Age had become a
hindrance in open competition with. youth .
For women, age had become associated
with a loss of g lamour a nd l unction . The best years of life were expended before age
forty . Life,- after - forty appeared to be "anti- clim.atic." Of course , content analysis
of fiction can only be assumed to reflect social reality .
Final conclusions must be
validated by corroborat ing evidence.
Social definitions of age are changing in the United States bringing changes in
values and role prescriptions . Neugarten et al (22 - 28) used an area probability sam ple survey to investigate norms concerning age - appropriate behavior for cross - sec tions of adults over the age of twenty. They found sex differences were m inimal , being lim ited to young adult women who supported age-constraints.
Respondents in
general attached more personal mean ing to age norms as age increased . Converse ly ,
as age increased, fewer respondents perceived age - constraints ascribed by others.
In middle age, chronological age loses its importance as an i ndicator of dis tinctiveness . The middle ager sees himselt;"S an inte n nedlary beJlveen generations .
Wom en tend to define their age status in terms of their phase in the family cycle.
Me n, on the other hand, are more involved in their wor kenvirorunent.
Forooth
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sexes , life is restructured into the perspective of years-left -to -live rather tha n year s
s ince biLth . In contrast to the magazine fiction .writers'conception. Neugarten ' s r e spondents pe r ceived tile middle yea rs afte r 'forty as the prime - oi-life. (93-9 8)
The pe r~eive d change from middle to o Ld age was evident when a themat ic ap pe r ception technique was used to compare the age groups. (40-54 & 55 - 70 )
Neugarten & Guto11an (5 8-70) compared these age groups using a sample of 131 men a nd
women",
The subjects re s ponde d to a picture showing a n older a nd a younger couple
in conve rsatiQn.
Nea rly a ll respondents saw the pictu re as representing a two-gen eration fam ily.
A s the age of the r espondent was increased, there was a cons istent
s hift from see ing the olde r man in....a..p osition of powe r to seeing him in a pass ive a nd
subm i ss ive role .
The older woman, ju s t the r everse , was seen as subm i ssi ve by
, m iddle age subject s and authoritatTVeoy older subjects .

-

The age of pa ssage into middle and olde r year s appears to diffe r between upper
m iddle and working class men .
The upper middle class man tends to see his prim e
occurr ing a t age forty,-with "m iddle age postponed until age fifty and old age at seven ty. For the unskilled worker . the major breaking points we re age twenjy; live for his
p rime , t hi rty- fi ve for middle age , and old age at fi fty. (Neuga rten & Pe terson: 144 -46).
TIlere is reason to suspect tha t the P~.k..y..ears in a man ' ~e cycle can be a ttributed more to his o~cypa t ion than to his social class .
D:::!nnis (111- 14) found t hat
per son s in the fin e arts and literature we r e m ore produ cti ve in the i r twenties a nd
thit1:ies than were other scholars and sc ie ntis t s . TIle highes t production rates fo r all
three groups were in the ir forties or s hortly thereaite.J;' . All g r oups dropped after the
age ...§.ixt y.
An analysis of detailed occupations s howed a n early peak was character istic of occupations which requir e d a g r eat dea l of individua l creativity .

FAMILY RELATIONS HIPS
Sus sma.n & Burchinal (247 - 54) have argued that theor ies of the nuclear fam ily in
Ame rica are in need of revis ion.
Nuclear fam ilies are linked together by a complex
network of reciprocal r e lati on sh ip s linked together both ve rtically from ge ne ration to
genera t ion and horizontally be twee n s iblings .
Town se nd (255-57) draws attention to
the eme r gence of the four- ge ne r ation fam ily , po inting out that forty pe r cent of pe rsons age s ixty -five and over in the United States ha d gr.eat-grandch-ild-t;en.

-

-

A s tudy by Shanas (296 - 305) indicates tha t the modified e xte nde d fam ily i s the
baSic soc ial system in the Uni ted States. Br itain, a nd D:::!nmark. Fam ily he lp patte rn s
diffe r primarily by the soc ial pos ition of the oide - erson. Exten sive inte r depe ndence
tn the middle cla ss reflects the effort s of older people to limit fam il y s ize forty or
fifty years ago .
Sma ll families have brought greater dependence upon a few members.
The presence of a child in the household a fter age sixty-fi ve is less likely for
sma ll fam ilies . However , onc ch ild is li~e ly to live in the vrcnrft y. - - Re uben Hill (2 86 - 95) ha s de lineated the inte rdepe nde nce network in a n investi-
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gation of three generations of the same family line. Grandparents perceive themse lves as dependent. giving little and receiving a great deal .
The pare nt generation
claims a patro..A - tyP~ status , high.£ivers and receiving little . The child generation
claims to be high on both giving and receiving, depending on the family network mOTe
than the two older generations.
-A lthough t he parent generation i s the least dependent upon the family network,
they are not without problems. Pineo (258 - 62) follow~d-up--a-study of one thousand
couples previously studied in engagement and after a few years of marriage .
He
found a short - term di senchantment shortly after marr iage which was a tt ributed to
romanticism in mate selection.
Afte r twenty to twenty-five years of marriage , dis enchantment had increased.
He concluded that the "fit" between two individuals is
~- ~
--~
maxim i zed before marr iage , but the extr eme characteri stics which made the pai r
attract ive to each other tends to deteriorate with time. D:.=utscher, taking a different
approach, found that the post-parenta l phase of the fam ily cycle i s not generally defined unfavor ably by those involved in it. (263 - 68)

-

--

-

For some , the role of grandparents offers pleasure, satisfaction, and comfort.
Grandparenthood offers a source of renewed yout h and continu ity with the future.
Styles of grandpa renting differ w ith age.
Those over sixty- five tend to s tress the
formal aspec t s ~ of tue role.
Although tiley_ may perform a minor service such as
babys itting, they maintain a clear di~tinction behveen parenting and grandparenting •
The fun seeker is informal and p layful. Being younger than their former counterpar ts , they offer and seek mutual satisfaction with t he ir grandchildren. Grandparents
under s ixty-five may also choose t o be a dist ant figure , appearing only for birthdays
and other ritual occasions . (Neugarten & Weinstein: 280 - 85)

HEALTH

Several health problems a r e prevalent in the second half of the life cycle. Men opause, like puberty... is an event e very woman can expect to encounter once in her
--='----life.
It is no surpri se to find younger and middle age women have different views
concerning menopause.
Yet it is somewhat of a surprise to find that younger women
have more negative views toward _th ~en.ce-tho..D-do women who have actually exper ienced menopause.
TIle m idrueage woman generally consider s her change of life
as a temporary condition prior to a time when she wi ll be healthier and happier. In
contrast, the younger woman's out l Q~her removed from the actual experience.
Menopause can easilty be associated with..th.e wholeyrocess of growing old by younger
women. (Neugarten et al: 195-200)
Heart attacks also becom e increasingly more like ly as the life cycle approaches
completion.
Rosen & Bibring (201-11) combined ratings on overt psychological re actions taken by nurses with patient interviews to study hospitalized male heart attack
patients.
They found that pati ents aged3S - 49 were overly cheerful during their hospitalization and those agedSO - 67 were overly depressed. Personal background factors
other than age did not account for the observed differences .
Using occupation as an
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indica to r o f s ocia l cla ss , s ignificant differences we r e found between wh ite colla r and
blue collar wor ke r s . White co lla r worke r s were conce rned tha t the dise::ase m ight Ce
beyo nd control when the fir s t heart a t tac k occurred. A fte r the first attack. blue collar worker s offered concrete the ories of causation and p r event ion. After the second,
member s of both classes s hared a fee ling of anxiety a nd sense of uncerta inty .

CONCLUS IO N
Neugarren ha s narrowed and focused the major topics which lie clo sest to the
problems of socia L and p syc hologica l adapta tions in t he latter ha lf of the life cycle.
This review is too b rief to include all the topics she considers important. The au th or
ha s writte~ brief chapte r introduc tions to point out the main features o f each selec tion. Although theo r et ical and methodologica l is sues are discu ssed in the se veral paper s , no attempt has bee n made at synthes is o r codification. Further, a va riety of
t heoretical problems and a va riety of met hods to dea l with t hem a r e present e d. For
all r eaders, and especially for the r eade r unfam iliar wi th s tud ies on aging, the major
is s ues and per spec tives in the field of aging are expertly set fo rth in thi s book .

TERRY R. HERB (Ph. D. Candidate , Vande rbilt) i s cu crentl y an assistant professor
of s ociology , Columbus College , Unive r s ity of Georgia . His dissertation , "Stru c tura l Processe s In Free-Form ing Group's ," i s be ing p r epared unde r the direc tio n of
Professor Bruce Mayhew .

-

The r e are many arts among men , the know ledge of wh ich i s
acquired b it by bit by experie nce. For it i s experience t hat causes ou r
life to move for war d by the ski ll we a cquire , while wa nt of expe rience
s ubject s us to the effects of chance.

Plato
Analect On Experience
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JACK LEVIN

& GERALD TAUBE

RE SEARC H NOTE

ATTI TUDES TOWARD PUBLI C HOUS ING AI10NG MIDDLE AGE TENAiiTS

To systematically e xamine attitudes toward public housing among middle age
public housing tenants, the investigator s here drew a five per cent sample consisting
of 560 tenant s from the wenty-five public housing projects located in a large northeastern city.
The male or female head of each household was interviewed regarding
satisfaction with various dimensions of the public housing project.
Resu lts generally confinned the expectation that middle age tenants (40-60) are
more satisfied with public housing than e itl ler young adults (20 - 40) or the elderly (60
& Over). Young adults were more likely to complain about project facilities (X 2 =23.02.
df=14, P <.06) a nd to participate in problem-oriented tenant councils (X 2 =76 . 06. df=4 .
P <. 001) . whereas the middle age tenant s were more incline~'egard their project
services as superior to those a vailable in private apartments (X2=5. 07 . df=2 . p< . 08) .
Residential mobility aspirations were associated with early stages of the family
life cycle. with young adults express ing strong preferences for h?zme ow ne r ship.
These p r efe rences diminished s ignificantly 'with increasing age (X =126.01. d f = 4.
P <.001).
For the elderly. on the other hand. attitudes toward public housing were
more a funct ion of the adequacy of the physical envirorunent with respect to the availability and relative convenience of facilities.
tn this c ontext. a disproportionately
larbl'€ number of e lderly tenants perceived their projects as "unsafe" or "dangerolls"
~

(X2 =6.30. df=2. p<.05)

Age differences in attitu des toward public housing were apparently unaffected by
neighborliness. though project borrowing diminished with age (X 2 =50.45 . d f = 6.
p<. 001). HOWev-;;r . middle age tenants were more liKely to have made friends in their
projects~or to the tenancy (X2 =111.39. df=6. p<.07) and to have had direct expe r i ences with public housing by virtue of a previous tenancy either in another project or
in another apartment within the same project (X2=36. 73 , df=8,p<. 001). The presen c e
of antecedent tenancies and friendship ties may well perform an important socialization function whereby more favorable views of p'ublic housing are generated. Further
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research m ight e xplore the spec ific soc ialization mechanisms involved in the aging
process in relation to housing e xpectations as well as more ge neral values and goal s .

This resea rch note is based on "Bureaucracy & the Poor: A Study of the Welfare Re cipient in Public Hous ing , " a paper de livere d at the Sixty - Fourth Annual Meeting of
the Ame rican Sociological Associatio n, San Franc i sco , 2 September 1969. The study
was supporte d in part b y a grant from the Office of Economic Opportunity to the
Boston University Law School.

JACK LEVIN (Ph. D. Boston U.) i s assi stant professor of communication research,
Schoo l of Public Communication, and r esearch consultant, Center fo r Criminal Justice, Boston University.
He is the co-author of Reference Group Behavior, Society,
& The Individual, to be p ublished September 1970.
In press for Sociology & Socia l
Research is a co - au tho red paper on the lower status public housing tenant. In pr epar ation for Rosenberg & White's revised Mass Culture is a paper on Hippie value s.
GERALD TAUBE (LL.B. Boston U.) is a Ph.D. canciidateinsociologyanda research
consultant , Ce nter for Crim inal Justice , Bos ton University. He i s co - author with
Profe ss or Leven on "Bureaucracy & the Socially Handicapped: A Study of the Lower
Status Te nant in Public Housing," in press for Sociology & Social Resea r ch .
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& LEW IS BOWMAN

PO ll T! CAL PIIRT! SANSH I P OF MIDDLE AGE VOTERS

Middle age has been viewed as the stage in the life cycle when persons are most
likely to re involved politically. I
Youth, t he argument runs, is a disrupt ive pe riod.
TIle young, caught up in beginning ca r eers and rearing famil ies , are less like ly to be
politically involved . The aged , on th e other hand. are seen to be subject to a proces s
of ge neral disengagement leading to a reduction of both political and social activ it ies
a nd interests .
Recent findings question the latter interpretation and suggest t hat t he concept of
po li tical ge neration and precise control s for educational level go fur th er in exp la in ing
the low leve l of polit ical in vol vemen t among the aged tha n th e d isengagement hypothe sis . 2
Neve rthe less , these r ecent findings ha ve not c ha llenged the interp reta t ions of
the re latively greater degree of po lit ical pa rti cipation of the m iddle - aged as compa r ed
with th at of the youth .
Having comp le ted the ch ild - bearing yea rs , and having e ither
achieved t he success they expecte d from life or become reconc iled to wha t they have
obta ined , the interests of those in the middle years can be expected to t urn outside the
home .
They are at a po int in the ir life and caree r , moreover, wll ere they not only
have more opportunities for politica l invol vement, bu t also are mo r e apt to be drawn
in to suc h pa rt icipation .
At the peak of their influence . the concerns of m iddle age
person s are like ly to be centered upon the maintenance of the ir pOS itions .
For the
you ng, on the other hand , what they are likely to become is of more mo ment than what
they are . and fewer opportuni ties for political partic ipation are offered them.
Moreover. these recen t findings do not s peak to questions of the re lat ionsh ip of
age to political party preferences . Early s tudies indicated that. in contra st to politi ca l participat ion , political party a tta chment s increased direc tly with age . 3
Thi s paper e xplores the nature of these relationships in two areas broadly re lated to political participation. First. the relationship betwee n age and political partisansh ip is exam ined. That is to say. contr o ll ing for age . those voters who report a
specific p r eference for either of t he two major political parties , are compared w ith
those reporting an indepen dent pos ition .
Second. the relation between age and party
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p r efe r ence is investigated among those in the samp le who reported a preference (or
one or the other of the 1:\..,0 major parties.
The data analyzed are from a probability
sample of 1, 321 registered voters in th e Atlanta, Georgia , area . 4
To ascertain whe tller m iddle age persons differ in these r espects fr om t he other
two age groups , the strategy of the analysis and presentat ion is t o cons ider a ll t hree
age groupings simu lta neous ly . The operationa l definitions fo r the age groupings em ployed a r e: Young, 18- 39; Midd le Age , 40-59; Old, 60 & Over. 5

ST RUCTURAL C HARAC T ER ISTICS OF TIl E MIDDLE AGE POPULATION
Selec ted structural chara cteri stics of t he m iddle - aged in the sam p le o f voters
are com pa red t o other age group s in Ta ble 1.
Re fl ec ting generat ion diffe rences , the
m iddle - age d are less li ke ly than the old and more likely than the young t o c ome from
a c ity of fewe r t ha n 50, 000 inhabitants .
The i r leve l of e ducation is more like that of
the old t han that of the young who , overa ll , had mo r e form al educati on tha n the ot her
age group ings . The incom e of the middle-aged exceeds on the ave rage t hat of both the
o ld and the young, even though they are less like ly t ha n the youn g to be white collar
wor ke r s .
Though home ownership is r e la tive ly high among the regis t e r ed voters in
this s a m ple , t he middle - age d are mor e like ly than the young t o own th e i r own home .
TIle m iddle - aged a r e more li ke ly t han th e you ng to have bee n marrie d and , if e ver
ma r ried, less like ly t ha n the old t o ha ve been widowe d or di vorced.
E xam ining the d iffere nces between races indica ted that in terms of these var ia bles , eve n though the pa tte rn i s sim ilar for bot h races. the d ifferences betwee n blac ks
a nd whites a re often large r t han the differences among age group s . Though t he influ ence of age extends t o bo th r aces. the conseque nces of race are much grea te r than
those of age .
For that reason . race will be emp loyed as a control var iable in the
ana lysi s whic h fo ll ows .

INDEPENDENTS & PAR TY IDE NTI F IE RS : PAR TlSANS HI P
The analysis in this sec tion focuses upon the re lations h ip bet\vee n age a nd parti sanship . The latter is defined as rep o rt ing a pre fe r ence fo r one of t he t\vo majo r part ies a s opposed to report ing an " independent" pos it ion.
As can be seen in Table 2,
o lder pe r sons in th is sam p le of At lanta area voters a r e mo re li kely to express a na ti ona l pa r ty p r eference than e ither the you ng or the m iddle age voters . Thi s tendency
holds whe n race is con tro lled and a Sim ilar result obta in s 0 11 s ta te parti sa nship as
we ll .
Among blac ks th e re is a sma ll re versa l of th is t ren d whe n o lder voters a re
c om pa r ed w ith m iddle age voters , but the younger vote rs are s till the least li ke ly to
take a pa rt isan position .
Am ong whites , middle age vot ers seem to be more s imilar to the younge r voters
than to the olde r voters in the ir likelihood of r eport ing a partisan positi on . Indeed. on
nat ional po li Cics , the m idd le age whi te is the least likely to take a part isan posit ion ,
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TABLE 1
SELECTED STRUCTURAL CHARACTERISTICS OF ATLANTA AREA REGISTERED VOTERS
BY AGE & RACE (REFUSALS EXCLUDED)
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Age :

18-39

40-59

-<
0
z

Blacks

Whites
60 & Over

18-39

40-59

60 & Over

""

OJ
0

'"

:;:

Place Of Birth
Per Cent Urban (50,000) Born
(N)

63
(415)

49
(418)

37
(161)

61
(112)

37
(75)

18
(45)

(N)

66
(428)

43
(4 30)

44
(163)

26
(113)

15
(79)

16
(44)

(N)

$13 , 087
(394)

$14 , 234
(388)

$8,875
(130)

$6 , 080
(91)

$6,635
(63)

$1,875
(35)

Educational Background
Per Cent Some College Or More
Household Income
Median Household Income
Occupation

»
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-0
0
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-0
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Per Cent White Collar
(Unemployed/Students Excluded)
(N)

86
(264 )

74
(308)

(67)

42
(73)

32
(57)

23
(26)

-»'"

87
(420)

83
(157)

48
(101)

68
(72)

69
( 42)
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(N)

67
(406)
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Home Ownership
Per Cent Owning Home
Marital Status
Per Cent Never Married
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(N)

(428)

3
(4 30)

7
(166)

31
( 113)

2
(80)

9
(45)

94
(350)

92

(N)

(415)

72
(155)

92
(79)

82
(78)

71
(41)

Per Cent Currently Married
Of Those Ever Married
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wh ile on s ta t e poli tics there is a direct monotonic relation between partisanship and
age. Among t he blacks , the middl e age voters are more like the older voters , though
here , as among whites . differences a re small.
One important result to emerge from the data presented in Table 2 i s th at the
s tructural characteristic of race has far more impac t on whether or not a pe r son re port s partisanship than has age .
The significance of this result will be unde r scored
in the next section whe n the party preferences of those who express a prefe r ence will
be conSidered.

TABLE 2
PER CENT PARTISAN ON PARTY PREFERENCE BY AGE & RACE
(MINOR PARTIES & REFUSALS EXCLUDED)
Age :

18- 39

40-59

60 & Ove r

National Po l itics
Whi t e s
Per Cent Part isan

(N)

60
(418)

56
(415)

66
(155)

84
(108)

91

(N)

(80)

95
(42)

Blacks
Per Ce nt Par t isan

State Politics
Whi t e s
Per Cent Partisan

(N)

51
(414)

57
(415)

65
(156)

(N)

79
(107)

90
(78)

87
(45)

Blacks
Pe r Cent Partisan

Partisanship cont r olled by educational background within age group ing is pre sented in Table 3.
The data from this study permitted this relation to be explored
only among the whites , there being too few blacks in certain of the cruc ial ca tegories
to make results meaningful.
Among whites wi th lower educationa L backgrounds, the
relationship observed originally is maintained. again with older persons being the
most like ly to take the partisan position. Th is l-esult holds at both the national and the
state level.
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TABLE 3

PER CENT PARTISAN ON PARTY PREFERENCE BY AGE & EDUCATION , ~~ITES ONLY
(MINOR PARTIES & REFUSALS EXCLUDED)

Age :

,

18-39

40-59

60 & Ove r

National Politics
High School &/Or
Trade School Or Less
Per Cent Partisan
(N)

55
(141)

47
(233)

70
(84)

( N)

62
(276 )

56
(181)

62
( 68)

Some College Or More
Per Cent Partisan

State Politics

High School &/Or
Trade School Or Less
Per Cent Partisan
(N)

51
(140)

62
(236)

69
(85)

(N)

51
(273)

51
(178)

62
(68)

Some College Or More
Per Cent Partisan

Among th e more highly educated whites , the older persons still exhibit a greater
frequency of partisanship than middle age voters , but are no more likely to take this
position on the national leve l than the younger white voters . Interestingly. the middle
age voters with high educat ion are the ones least likely to take the parti san pos ition on
e ither the nationa l or state level, but among the less well-educated, the middle age
voters follow the general tr end of the greater the age the g reater the likeli hood of a
partisan position.
Education in and of itself does not seem to have a consistent e ffect upon whether
or not a person is likely to consider himself an independent. The only cons istent difference is among th e older persons where the better educated voters are less likely to
be partisans, but these differences are not greater than e ight percentage points . The
only reasonably large difference occurs for m iddle age voters on state politics with
the better educated being more likely than the less well - educated to consider themse l ves indepe ndents . These results , however, do not seem to offer the poss ibility of
a ny stra ightforward interpretation .
It appears , therefore, that middle age voters are not the mos t partisan age
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group, nor are the older persons the least partisan . Moreover, educational controls
do not modify t hese conclusions in any important way .
PAR TY PREFERENCE

The examination of party preference among those who express a preference for
one of the two major parties (that i s , the partisans or those who are not independent s
or do not prefer m inor parties) on both the national and state level reveal s a positive
relation bet\veen age and proportion preferring the ~mocratic Party to the Republican Party among whites. (Table 4) Among b lacks . however , the relationship between
age and party pre fere nce is small and in the opposite direction.
Indeed, even though
there is a s light t endency for older blacks to be more likely t o prefer the national
Republican Party than middle age or young blacks , still an overwhelming ma jority of

TABLE 4
PER CENT PREFERRING THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY
OF THOSE EXPRESSING A PARTY PREFERENCE BY AGE & RACE
(MINOR PARTIES & REFUSALS EXCLUDED)

Age:

18- 39

40-59

60 & Ove r

National Poli ti cs
Whites
Per Cent Democ ra t
(N)

55
(250)

68
(234)

74
(102)

(N)

93
(91)

90
(73)

82
(40)

Blacks
Per Cent Democrat

State Politics
Whites
Per Cent Democrat
(N)

58
(210)

(237)

(102 )

(N)

93
(85)

93
(70)

87
(39 )

Blacks
Per Cent Democrat

71

77

all black partisans are D=mocrats.
Moreover, it will be recalled from the previous
section that blacks ar e very much more likely to be partisans than are whites , and
here it appears that this preference is almost exclus i vely for the Democratic Party.

It seem s reasonable to conclude, the refore, that the structural characteristic of
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race is so over-riding among the blacks in the process of party identificat ion as to
overwhelm the age variable as a consideration . Thu s , insofar as party preference i s
conce rned, age has little effect upon the attitudes of blacks.
Older wh ites , a s in dica ted above. are much more likely to be Democrats than
younger whites and somewhat more like ly to be Democrats tha n m iddle age whites .
who are more often Democrat s than th e younger whites . Thi s is true both for national
and state par ty prefer ences.
TIri s relationship is fairly well - maintained whe n e ducational leve l is cont rolled ,

TABLE 5

PER CENT PREFERRING THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY
OF THOSE EXPRES SING A PARTY PREFERENCE BY AGE & EDUCATION, WHITE ONLY
(MINOR PARTIES & REFUSALS EXCLUDED)

Age :

18-39

40- 59

60 & Over

Nati ona l Politics
High School &/O r
Trade School Or Less
Per Cent Democrat
(N)

71
( 77)

80
(132)

78
(59)

48
(N)

(172)

52
(101)

69
(42)

Some Colle ge Or More
Per Cent Democrat

State Politics
High School &/Or
Trade School Or Less
Per Cent Democrat
(N)

73
(71)

81
(146)

81
(59)

( N)

49
(138)

57
(90)

74
(42)

Some College Or More
Per Cent Democ r at

with educatio n having an independent e ffect in the dir ection of higher edu ca t ion leading to inc r eased likelihood of a Republican preference on both the national and s tate
leve l. (Table 5)
One possible explanation of this direc t re la t ion s hip between age and likelihood
of a Democrat ic Party preference among the wh ite Atlanta area voters is tha t the older
the vote r the more li ke ly that his polit ical soc ializat ion and political life involved the
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Southern tradition of the Democratic Party , and that he is now locked into this tradition either psychologically or soc ially . in terms of his fam ily and friends , or both.
The younger pe r sons , on the other hand, have been somewhat morc exposed t o the
apparently growing trend of RepubUcan ism in the South, a more cosmopolitcn environ ment educat iona lly and by virtue of the mass media , and may be less s u sceptible t o
the Southern Democratic tr adition .
This interpret ation is fur ther support ed by a closer examination of t he relat ion sh ip between age and party preference with education contro lled. Those with a lower
educationa l backgr ound are more likely t o be Democrats.
111c r e are essentia lly no
differences between the m iddle age lower educated a nd the older lower educated vote r
Alt hough less we ll- educat e d
in the proport ion preferr ing the Democratic Pa r ty .
younge r persons are somewhat less likely to be Democrat s than the othe r two age
ca tegories , t his difference is small a nd
cons istent in di r ect ion with the argument.
On the other hand. among the bet te r educated persons , the p roportions fa voring the
Democ r atic Party are most simila r between the younger and the m iddle age persons.
w ith the older pe r sons more apt to be Democrat s than the fonne r , but st it! more li kely
t o be Republican s than older less-educa ted persons .
F rom the pe r spective of age . especia lly m iddle age. it seems that among less
welt - ed ucated persons middle age pe r sons are more like older persons t han like
younger persons , wh ile among better educa ted persons the midd le-aged exhibit party
prefere nce dist ributions mo r e akin t o the younger persons. Th is result suggest s that
middle age as such interac t s with educat ion a nd party preference differen tia lly according to level of educat ion ; hence , both m idd le age and e ducation must be c onsidered to
have un ique effects on party identificat ion among these regis tered voters .
As additi onal support for this in te rpre tation of the impact of the Sou thern Demo cratic trad ition. it is observed that t he direct re lationsh ip between age and proportion
favoring the Democrat ic Pa r ty is mainta ined when place of bi rth of respondent is con t rolled. (Table 6)
Once again th is hold s fairly we ll for both the nationa l and sta te
leve l, the one except ion of older per.sons at the s ta t e level be ing based on so few cases
as to be un reliable . Mor eover, as with educat ion , place of birth does have an independent effect on party preference with those bo rn outside t he South more likely to
prefer t he Republican Pa r ty, but within each region the relation between age and party
prefe r ence is maintained .

SUMMARY
Differences on str uc t ural va ria bles between the m iddle age voters and younger
and olde r voters p rimarily in d ica t ing generational and racia l factors have been identified.
These s t ructural d ifferences were r eflected in the polit ical behavior of these
voters .
For example , the s t ructura l charac teristic of race was of grea ter importance
than age in detenn ining whether a person r eport s partisanship o r in de pend ence
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TABLE 6
PER CENT PREFERRING THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY
OF THOSE EXPRESSING A PARTY PREFERENCE BY AGE & REGION OF BIRTH, WHITES ONLY
(MINOR PARTIES & REFUSALS EXCLUDED)

Age:

18-39

40-59

60 & Ove r

Nat ional Politics

Born I n South

*

Per Cent Democrat

74

(N)

59
(176)

70
(17 5)

(88)

45
(N)

( 67)

56
(50)

( 11)

Born Out s ide South
Per Cent Democrat

64

State Politics

Bo r n In South
Pe r Cent Democrat
(N)

62
(142 )

( N)

(53)

76

80

(185)

(91)

50
( 42)

38
( 8)

Born Outside South

42

Per Cent Democrat

*

Alabama, Arkansas, Florida , Georgia , Louis iana, Missi ss i pp i, North Carol ina
South Carolina , Tennessee , Texas , & Virg inia

relating to politica l party preference. Similarly. age was of little consequence in ex plaining party preference among thos e blacks e xpressing a preference , nearly all of
them be ing Democ r ats .
Among the whites , however, age was found to be meaningfu l. Even e ducational
con trol s failed to erase the age -prefe rence relationship; rather , such control s s harpened t he interpreta t ion. TIle bette r educated middle - aged exp r essed party prefe r ences
sim ilar to those of the young registered voter while among the less well-educated
whites the m idd le-aged were more similar in their party preferences to the older
vote r s than to the young.
Place of birth. moreover, was found to have an indepe ndent effect on party prefe rence for all age groups, wit h those born outSide the South more likely to prefer the
Republican Party than those born with in the South.
Holding constant place of birth ,
however , a direc t relationship between age and th e proportion prefe rring the Democratic Pa rty was observed.
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For white r egi s tered voters in thi s sample, then, educati on and place of b i rth
are rela ted to age in affect ing party p refere nces .
TI1ese concept s have been an inte gra l part of the body of thought concerning the impact of political genera t ion on politi cal behav ior.
From what has bee n lea rned here. in addition to its recently demon s trate d ut ility as an intervening varia ble . it may be expected that whe n t he proper
controls for relevant s t ruc tu ral c harac ter istics in the population under conSideration
arc applied, age will prove use ful as an exp lanatory va ria ble as well.

NOTES & REFERE NCES

1 For one s ummary of findin gs supporting this interpre tation, see L ester W.
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It is an ungoverned world; a world which we flatter our sel ves
will henceforth need no governing. On the dust of ou r he roic ancestors
we too s it ballot - boxing, saying to one anothe r. It is well, it i s weW
Thomas Carlyle (1795-1 881)
"Anarchy Plus The Street- Constable" In Amerca
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11 IDDLE AGE & OCCUPATIONAL PROCESSES:

I

AN EMPIRICAL ESSAY

ON THE CONCEPT OF MIDDLE AGE

How old i s middle age?
Numberless conversations have focused on this topic,
and yet very little agreement exists either among socia l sc ientists or others.
The
problem occurs because middle age is not a biologic al or even a demographic concept.
Some societies do not contain a middle age cohort even though they include
persons of all ages .
The idea of m iddle age reflects t he socia l processes and cognitive styles pre valent in a gi ven form of social organization.
Why thi s concept s hould
be deemed approp r ia te to describe a specific soc ially - defined phase of the life cycle
present an important problem in the sociology of knowledge, and a necessary prelimi nary to the use of the midd le age variable in the analysis of occupational processes .
1Wo ideas stand out about the concept of middle age : its inhe r ent amb iguit y and
its inh erent ambivalence.
The am biguity exists because middle age is defined by
what it is be tween rather than on its own grounds .
The ambivalence s tems from the
conflicting va luation pIa c e d upon being Middle - Aged. Th e s e aspects of the Middle
Age concept provide clues to its socia l Significance .
The achievement e th i c which strongly permeates American society is ofte n
noted . This e t h i c has been a source of both s trength and weakness to the American
peop le .
On the one hand , it helps e xpla in the relative absence of entrenched status
distinc tio ns (other than those based on e thn icity) in American society, as well as its
extraordinary r eceptivity to technological change.
On the other, the ach ievement
eth ic i s at least part ially r espons ible for the personal insecurity e xperie nced by so
many Americans and for the difficulty in es tablishing an integrated cultural tradition.
When ach ievement mot ivations assume such transcendant importance, when so cializa tion and ma rital institutions become geared to th e needs of achievement. and
when the very worth of a person is measured in units of achie vement , it i s only natural that th e life cycle would be defined in terms of the ach ievement process .
In its
usual form , this process conta ins at least f ive phases :
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1 A Socialization Phase in which the skills necessary to compete in
the achievement market a r e r equired.
2 An Acquis ition Phase in wh ich the quest for achievement com-

mences in all serious ne ss.
3 A Stability Phase in wh ich a certain level of achievement has been
r eached and is maintained .
4 A Decline Pha se in which achievement levels r ecede.
S An Incompetence Phase in which achievement is no longer possi ble and no longer expected.
A strong ach ievement ethic is perhaps a necessary but certainly not a sufficient
The latter , we cont end .
emerges only in the absence of effec tive in st itutions enshr ining past ach ievements and
the i r perpetrat ors.
Surely. this descript ion fits American soc ial organization.
American institutions . from the fam ily to the socia l secu rity system. encourage pres ent achievement and have very little use for t he former achieve r.
The e phemeral
nature of Ame rican herohood is but one testimony t o the insatiable demand for ever renewed achievement bu ilt into Amer ican society.

condit ion for the emergence of the middle age concept.

The convergence of an achievement e th ic w ith the absence of institutions effec tively commemorating past achievement is the s tructural condition which makes the
Middle Age concept plausible . Where this condition is not satisfied , no social aggre gate will consider itself middle-aged .
At one point in its history , American society
itself may have lacked a m iddle age cohort.
Th i s analysis helps clarify the prese nt usage of the tenn Middle Age a nd the
reasons for the ambiguity and ambivalence associated with it.
In common parlance ,
m iddle age refers to the third or stability pha se of the achievement process , the plateau bet ween achievement acquisi tion and achievemen t decline. TIle ambiguity occu r s
because middle age depends not upon physica l age bu t upon the soc ial proc ess of
ach ievement.
Th us , social aggregate s (and even individuals) reach middle age at
Signif icantly different ages , and one task of sociological analysis is to determine
when a specific social aggr egate becomes middle age in the above sense . (Similarly.
a task of psychologica l or socia l psychological analysis is to detennine when particular persons become middle-aged . )
The ambivalence associated with be ing m iddle-aged is not simply nostalgia for
youth .
I t also stems from the connection between middle age and the achievement
process . On the positive side , middle age is the time of peak achievement and a period of relative security.
On th e negative. ll'liddle age brings realization that fur ther
achievem e nt increments a re unlikely, plus awa r eness of the achievement decline
which lies ahead.
MOl'eover . a social system which encourages high achievement
motivation almost of necess ity c r eates unfulfilled expectations eve n among persons
nominally considered successfu l, 11ms , middle age may bring a sense of failure ,
eve n to persons attaining high achievement leve ls .
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Occupation is perhaps the most important avenue of achievement in American

society, especially for males . Hence. it is en tire ly appropriate to examine the bearing of occupational processes on middle age. 'This endeavor should help identify which
soc ial aggregates are properly regarded as middLe-aged and should also illlffilinate
the occupational experience of middle age persons .
Since their occupational experiences differ substantially, men and women will be: considered separately.

in view of the interpretation we make of the Middle Age concept, our analysis
will for the most part center on the relation sh ip between age and occupational structure. To make such an analysis , we must re ly heavily on data collected about differe nt age COhOl1:S at a single point in t ime .
This cross - sect ional procedure obviously
runs the riskof con(usingthe age effects with the effects of part icular life exper iences
(often called Cohort Effect s). To minimize , though not to eliminate, the possibility of
such confusion , data collected a t several points in time have been exam ined .
However, to avo id an excessive barrage oC s ta tist ics , only t he most recent figures are
presented below .
Si nce the data at our disposal do not permit rigorou s separation of
age and cohort effects , we are frequently compelled to assign causa lity on a fa i rly
specu lative basis. The alterna t ive would be to abandon the investigation altogether.

II

THE OCCUPATIONAL EXPERIENCE OF _T I-IE MIDDLE AGE MAN

The occupational experience of the m iddle age man has many facets , the most
important of which may well be subjective.
We have already alluded to the poss ible
nature of these subject ive exper iences, but unfortunate ly our data do not perm it sys tematic emp irical exploration . Of necess ity , we confine ourselves to a demographic
styl e analys i s of the middle age occupationa l experie nce . In particular, we cons ider
labat" fot"ce participa tion, occupationa l d is t ribution, occupationa l mobility, income ,
unemployment, and m ig ration.
Tn the case of American male cohorts , labor force partic ipat ion usually beg ins
between ages twe lve and sixteen , increases Sharply between ages seve nteen and
twenty-four, achieves a s table maximum between ages twenty-five and fifty , declines
gradua lly during the fifties and early s ixt ies , and falls off sharply thereafter. '" This
ge nera l pattern is reflected in the 1967 labor force participation rates g iven in Table l.
Ouring t he years of maximum occupa tional act ivity more than ninety - seven per cent of
the male population part icipates in the labor force .
Labor force rates suggest m i ddle age (defined in r ela t ion to the achievement process) occurs for most American
ma les between ages twenty-five and fifty.
TIle total ma le popu lation , however. encompasses enormous diversity , and from the standpoint of analysis is not a very use ful socia l aggr egate . Neverthe less , the middle age man , if he is civil ian , non -in stitutionalized, and able-bodied , is virtually certain to partic ipa te in the labor force.

'" Al though the general evo lution of labor force participation described here is
surely correct, the specific age int ervals quoted depend somewhat upon the manner in
wh ich government data collection agencies present their results .
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TABLE 1

MALE LABOR FORCE PARTICIPATION RATE IN 1967
BY AGE & PER CENT CHANGE FROM NEXT YOUNGER AGE COHORT
Lahor Force

Change From
Next Younger Age Cohort
(Percentage)

Age

Participation Rate
(Percen tage)

20-24

87 . 5

25-34

97 . 4

11. 3

35-44

97.4

0.0

45-54

95 . 2

- 2.3

55-64

84.4

- 11 . 3

65 & Over

27.7

-67 . 2

Source :

U. S . Department of Labor
Handbook of Labor Statistics 1968, Bulletin No . 1600, p . 25 , Table 2

Som e notion of the diversity mentioned above can be ga ined by examining the
distribution of weeks worked by maLes in each of four major occupational categories.
Although the differences are not great, Table 2 sugges ts that service workers reach
their maximum (in terms of weeks worked) at an earlier age than do manual workers.
while white collar workers achieve their peak tater than either of these gl-OUpS . Data
from earlier years reveal a similar pattern.
Excluding farm workers and assuming a direct relationship behveen number of
wee k s worked and achievement, the se data sugges t a monotonic connection between
occ upational s tatus and the onset of middle age.
That is, persons engaged in high
status occupations typically expe ri e nce the onset of middle age (defined in ter ms of
the ac hievement process) later in life than do persons working in low status occupations.
Ignoring , temporarily , complications result ing from occupational mobility ,
it seems that white collar ancl farm workers experience middle age during their forties; manual workers in their thirties , forties , and fifties; and service workers during the i r la te twenties and early thirties.
Furthermore , middle age white collar
workers usually work more weeks during the year than do middle age persons in other
occupational categories, while middle a,ge manual workers tend to work fewer weeks
than others.
In the absence of major exogenous events such as \Va r or depression, a male
cohort's occupationa l distribution does not change much between ages twenty-five and
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TABLE 2
DISTRIBUTION OF l-lEEKS WORKED IN 1967

BY MALES IN EACH MAJOR OCCUPAT IONAL CATEGORY BY AGE (Percentages)

Age
18-24

25-34

35- 44

45-64

56 . 6
20 . 3
20 .5
2. 6
100%

88 . 2
8. 5
2.8
0 .4
100%

92 . 4
5. 6
1.4
0. 3
100%

91.1
6. 6
1.5
0.5
100%

56.4
19 . 8
21. 3
2. 4
100%

81. 5
16 .0
3. 5
0. 5
100%

81. 5
15 . 0

3. 0
0. 4
100%

81.7
14 . 4
3. 4
0. 6
100%

49.7
18 . 4
27 . 2
4. 8
100%

86.2
8. 0
4. 2
1.5
100%

83 . 7
9. 2
6. 0
1.1
100%

81. 5
13 . 2
3. 6
1.8
100%

1. 26 Weeks

62 .4
18 . 8
16 . 9

Did Not Work

-.U

82 . 3
14 . 4
2. 8
0. 6
100%

88 . 8
7.3
3. 7
0. 2
100%

84 . 8
9.7
4. 2
1.3
100%

Occupation

White Collar Workers
50- 52 Weeks
27 - 49 I-ieeks

1-2 6 Weeks
Did Not '-lark

Manual Workers

SO-52 Weeks
27 -49 Weeks

1-26 Weeks
Did Not t\lork

Service Workers
50- 52 He eks
27 - 49 Weeks
1-26 Weeks
Did Not t.Jark
Fa rm Workers

50-52 Weeks
27-t,9 Weeks

100%

Source :

U. S . Bureau of the Census
Cu rr ent Population Reports , Se ries P-20 , No . 188 , Table 10

sixty-five .
The comparative ly low percentage of males aged fo rty - five to s ixty-five
in whi te colla r pos itions during Ma rch 1968 probably results from cohort rather than
age effects .
TIle same might re sa id of the rise in farm workers and the decline in
professiona l workers with cohort age . At the present his torical juncture , about ninety per ce nt o f m [ddle age American males work in white collar or manual occupations
with both categories claiming approxim ately equal proportions .
In the fu eure , however , the proportion of wh ite co llar workers among the middle age cohort is likely to
e xc ee d the proportion of manua l workers, a c i rcumstance which may in dicate wid=: spread postponement of the onset of m iddle age. (See Table 3)
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TABLE 3

OCCUPATIONAL DISTRIBUTION OF MALES BY AGE
IN MARCH 1968 (Percentages)
Age
Occupation
Whi te Collar Workers

Professional & Technical
Managers, Officials & Pr oprietors
Cle ri cal Workers
Sales Workers
Manual t.J'orkers
Craftsman & Foreman

Operatives
Laborers
Servi ce Workers
Private Household
Others

Fa rm Workers
Farmers &

Fa rm Managers

Farm Laborers

Sour ce :

& Farm Foreman

18-24

25-34

35-44

45-64

33 . 5
11. 3
4. 1
11. 6
6. 5

43.6
19 . 3
11.1
7.7
5. 5

45 . 0
16 . 2
17 . 3
5. 7
5. 7

40 .0
11.0
17 . 8
6.2
5.1

53 . 5
14.2
28 . 7
10.6

47 . 9
20.2
22 .3
5.4

45 . 9
21. 3
19 . 1
5. 5

46 . 1
22.2
18 . 3
5.6

8.8
0.1
8. 7

5. 1
0.0
5.1

5. 0
0. 0
5. 0

6. 9
0.1
6.8

4.3
0. 7
3. 5

3. 5
2.0
1.4

4. 0
2. 8
1.2

6. 9
5. 6
1.4

100%

100r.

100%

100%

U. S . Bureau of the Census

Current Population Reports, Series P-20 , No. 188 , Table 9

Vertical occupational mobility of males dec lines rapidly with age . Most vertical mobil ity occur s dut"ing a man's f ir st fifteen years in the tabor force . TIle outflow
percentages g iven in Table 4 do not reveal subs tantial differences be tween the intra generational mObility patterns of the four age cohorts cons idered .
This sim il arity.
however . cannot be att ributed enti rely to decline of mob ility with age .
Younger cohorts currently exper ience higher mobil ity rates than did older cohorts at comparable
ages which a l so helps explain the results in Table 4 .
Additional evidence of the dec line in vertical occupat ional mobility with age derives from corre lational studies of occupation prestige .
Correlations between occupational prestige in 1940 and 1949 were calcu lated for three male age cohorts in each
of six cit ies . As Table 5 shows . these correlations manifest a strong tendency to in crease with cohort age suggesting a grea te r change in occupationa l prestige for younger than for older men .
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TABLE 4

MOBILITY FROM FIRST JOB TO JOB IN MARCH 1962
FOR MALES OF NON-FARM ORIGIN BY AGE IN MARCH 1962 (Outflow Percentages)

Status Score* Of
First Job & Age

Status Score Of Job In March 1962*

In March 1962

80- 96

80-96

60-79

40-59

20- 39

0- 19

25-34
35- 44
45-5 4
55-64

79.7
74 . 8
68 . 6

10 . 0
15 . 4

17 . 9

66 . 1

20 . 5

7.4
7. 7
8. 1
8.0

1.2
1. 4
3. 2
1.8

1.7
0. 7
2. 2
3. 6

25- 34
35-44
45 - 54
55-64

20 . 1
15 . 0
12 .2

57 . 4
56 . 5
56 . 9
60 . 3

12 .4
15 . 2
21. 7
9. 2

6.5
7. 9
4. 4
8.3

3. 6
5. 4
4. 8
6. 8

25- 34
35-44
45-5 4
55- 64

10 . 8

33 . 8
31.0
33 . 6
31. 5

15 . 6
15 . 6

13 . 5
8.5

8. 0
10 . 2

26 . 3
34 . 3
33 . 1
28 . 8

13 . 2

12 . 1

17.6

1 1. 9

25-34
35-44
45-54
55-64

4. 2
6. 2
5. 7
3.4

20.0
20 . 9
20 . 1

20 . 5
23 . 2
25 . 7

23 . 4

21. 6

32 . 2
24 . 6
29 . 2
29 . 3

25-34
35-44
45-54
55-64

2. 2
3.3
2. 0
2. 1

10 . 8
15 . 0

18 . 0
16 . 9
18.5
15 . 5

22.1
24 . 7
26.5
22 . 2

60-79

15.4

40-59
10 . 6

20-39
23 . 1
25 . 1

19 . 3
22 . 3

0-19

10.6
10 . 0

Status Score used here is the Duncan Code which is based on the
& income distributions of an occupation ' s practitioners . Scores
r ange from zero to 96 .

* The
e ducation
Source :

Otis Dudley Duncan & Peter Blau

Occupational Changes In A Generation. unpu blished data

46 . 9
40 . 1
42 . 4
50 . 2
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TABLE 5

CORRELATION BETWEEN OCCUPATIONAL PRESTIGE
IN 1940 & 1949 FOR WHITE MALES OF NON- FARM ORIGIN BY AGE & CITY
Age
In 1951

Chicago

Angeles

Philadelph ia

Fransisco

Paul

New
Hav en

35- 44

. 561

. 645

. 680

. 635

. 673

. 683

45 - 54

.787

.759

. 779

. 797

. 850

. 817

55- 64

.901

. 705

. 918

. 781

. 862

. 877

Source :

L os

San

Unpublished resear ch of Robert

w.

St .

Hod ge

Depa rtment of Sociology, Univer si ty of Chica go

Horizontal occupational mObility a lso dec line s w ith age . though the change here
is less dramatic than in the vertica l case. Job te nure statistics provide indirect evi de nce of the decline in horizontal mobility . The figures in Table 6 indicate the median numbe r of years spent in a particular oc cupationa l pos ition increases sharp ly with
age . Part, but not a ll, of this increase re su lts from t he decline in vertical mobility .
The rema inder must be attri buted to a d .;: c.line in horizonta l mobility .

TABLE 6
MEDIAN YEARS ON CURRENT JOB FOR MALES BY AGE IN
IN JANUARY 1963 & JANUARY 1966 & PE R CENT CHANGE FROM NEXT YOUNGER AGE COHORT
1966
Age

Median Yea rs
On Curr ent Job

20-24
25-34
35-44
45-54
55-64
65 & Older

1. 0
3. 2
7.8
11.5
15 . 8
15 . 5

Source :

1963
Per Cent
Change

220 . 0
14 3. 8
47.4
34 . 7
1.9

Median Years
On Curr ent Job
1.0
3. 5
7.6
11.4
14 . 7
16 . 6

Harvey R. Hamel , Job Tenure of Harke rs, January 1966
Special Labor Report No. 77 (Wa shing t on, D. C. )
U. S. Department of Labor , p. 33, Table 2

Per Cent
Change

250 . 0
117.1
50 . 0
28 . 9
12.9
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The implications of these data are re Latively clear .
The midd le age man has
completed a period in which rather high mobility rates prevailed.
Although he personally may not have been occupat ionally mob ile. he su re 1 y encountered mobility on
the part of friends or feUow workers .
He now confronts a s ituation in. which op;Jortunities for mobility are greatly reduced . Though it is certainly not imposs ible to
change occupations dur ing middle age . the difficulties assoc iated with such a change
have increased sharp ly. During young manhood . upward mobil ity seemed a real poss ibility. With m iddle age comes a growing realization that the prese nt occupationa l
status Level is the highest one can eVer expect to attain .
The onset of middle age , we hypothesized earlier , occurs later for persons in
h igh s tatus occ upation s , which sugges t s that mobility rates decline less rapid ly in
these occupational ca tegories . Unfortu·lately, the usual methods of mobility analysis
conceal thi s process because they do not cons ider movement w ithin a sing le occupation as mobility . In fact , a high sta tus occupation typically contain s ample opportun ity
for both success and failure with in its own bou nd s . Consequently, perso:J.s in such oc cupa tion s exper ience cons ide rable intro-o,:cu;:>ationa l mobil ity 10:1g after their int eroccupational mobil ity has ceased.
Some insight i nto the mobilit y occurLng within higher status occupations can be
gained through examination of personal income s t atistics. lnterpretatio:l of these fig ures requires particular cau tion, s ince the danger of confUS ing age and ·;ohort effects
is great. CO '1 side r, first, the age specific income of whites and ':llacks . As m ight be
exp':!cted , the median income of wh ite males is at every clge level cOl1s id·~ rably higher
than that of black males .
More important, howeV2r , is that the dO'!cline in cohort inCO~11e with age begins at an ea rlier stage for blacks than for whites .
TIlis partially
reflect s changes in occupational distrLbution dO'!pendent 0:1 cO~lOrt rather than age . It
results also from the concentration of whites in highe r status occupations a nd the
longer du r at ion of upward income mobil ity with in these occupa tions. * In terms of the
achievem e nt p r ocess, middle age occ u rs earlie r for black males than for wh ite.
Examination of t he rela tion between education and age specific personal income
further illuminates the trends noted above .
Comparison between male age cohort s
having five or more years of college education and others is particularly enlightening.
For all lowe r educationa l levels , the d ifference between the med ian income of the
35-44 cohort and the median income of the 45-54 cohort is small (although the income
of the latter cohort is usually somewhat larger) . Among male cohorts with mo re than
four years college education , the 1967 median income o f the 45 - 54 age group exceeded
that of the 35 -44 age group by more than $1 , 000 . Moreove r, t he dec line in med ian
income between the 45-54 coho rt and 55 - 64 cohort is least for the highest educa tional
level.

* Under no r mal circumstances, it is doubtfu l that the med ian income of a s ingle cohort actually decreases as it moves between the ages of twenty-five and sixtyfive . lllUs , the decreases evident in Table 7 probably reflect cohort rather than age
effects . Nevertheless , they are indicative of age proc<2 .:>ses which operate to reduce
or eve n halt income increments.
Time series data available in Current Popu lation
Reports docwnent these processes but a r e too voluminous for presentation in this
paper.
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TABLE 7

MEDIAN INCOME (DOLLARS) OF MALES IN 1967 BY COLOR & AGE
& PER CENT CHANGE FROM NEXT YOUNGER AGE COHORT
Black

White
Age

Median Income

20-24
25 - 34
35- 44
45- 54
55- 64
65 & Over

3 , 501
7,008
7 , 943
7 , 62 5
6 , 396
2 , 375

Sour ce :

Per Cent Change

Median Income

Per Cent Chan ge

2,484
5,064
4 , 467
4 , 308
3 , 381
1 , 463

100.2
13 . 3
4.0
- 16 . 1
- 62.9

103 . 9
- 11 . 8
3. 6
- 21. 5
- 56 . 7

U.S. Bureau of the Census
Current Population Reports , Series P-60 , No. 60, Tab l e 3

TABLE 8

MEDIAN I NCOME (DOLLARS) OF MALES IN 1967 BY AGE & EDUCATION
Years of Education
Elementary

High

College

School

Age

0-7

8

1- 3

4

1-3

25-34
35- 44
45-54
55- 64

3 , 794

5,151

4,397
4,329
3 , 631
1,764

5,925
6,109
5,470
2,319

5 , 922
6,617

6 , 882
7 , 827
7 , 890
7,029
3,026

7,409
9 , 158
9,232
8,439
3 . 746

65 & Over

Source :

6,944
6,356
2 , 703

4
8 , 716
11 , 988

12 , 267
10,556
4,758

5+
8 , 830
12,841
13,909
13 , 548
6 , 197

U.S. Bureau of the Census
Current Population Reports , Series P- 60 , No. 60, Table 4

Family income s tatistics r evea l the continued mobility possible within high sta tus occupations even more sharply than do personal income figu r es . Among families
whose heads had more than four years college education, t he median income of t he
55-64 cohort exceeded that of the 45-54 cohort by over a $1 .000 in 1967. At all other
educational levels. however. the median family incom e of the 45-54 cohort exceeded
that of the 55-64 age g roup.
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Generally speaking. incom e analysis supports the proposition that the age at
which peak achie ve ment occurs is directly related to the social status of the achiever.
In terms of our conceptualization, this implies m iddle age occurs later for high status
pe r sons. Middle age is for most American males an exte nded period of incom e stability. The level of income atta ined will, of cou r se , depend upon occupation and upon
the degree of success within that occupation. For some there will be sudden windfalls
or precipitous income losses, and the stability to which we refer may not hold on a
week -to-week basis (weck-to -week fluctuation s are particularly common in the case
of wage workers).
Nevertheless, middle age American ma les receive and e xpect to
receive a rather stable yearly income .
Gains and losses typically result more from
the evolution of the economy as a whole than from individual factors .
Unemployment is yet another aspect of occupationa l exper ience. Although aver a 11 male unemployment rates fluctuate sharply, the relationship between age and unemployment appears to remain fairly constant: old and young men have "high" unemployme nt rates , while persons of intermediate ages have "low" rates .
This pattern
holds in almost identical form among both whites and non - whites. Holding occupation
constant, a midd l e age person experiences le ss unemployment than fel low workers
who are aide r or you n ge r. 1l1e middle age person i s still young enough to W0 r k
e ffe c tie 1 y at all but the most stren,ous jobs, yet i s old and occupationally s ta b Ie
e nough to gain seniority or acquire some other method of insulating him self against
unemployment . Indeed,security aga inst unemployment is perhaps the most signif icant
occupational advantage of middle age men.

TABLE 9
MALE UNEMPLOYMENT RATES IN 1967 BY AGE & COLOR
& PER CENT CHANGE FROM NEXT YOUNGER AGE COHORT
White

Non-White

Age

Unemployment
Rate (%)

Per Cent
Change

Unemployment
Rate (%)

Per Cent
Change

20-24
25-34
35-44
45-54
55-64
65 & Over

4. 2
1.9
1.6
1.8
2. 2
2. 7

-54.8
-15 . 8
12 . 5
22.2
22.7

8.0
4.4
3. 1
3. 4
4.1
5.1

-45.0
-29 . 5
9. 7
20 . 6
24 . 4

Source :

U.S. Department of Labor
Handbook of Labor Statistics 1968 , Bu l letin No. 1600 ,
Pp . 97 - 99 , Table 51
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Mig rat ion i s frequently connected with occupational change.
At [east one imparrant theory a ttem pt s to explai n migrat ion by means of occupational opportunity.
Statist ics on m igration furnish an indirect index of occupational stability as well as a
suggestion about the life styles prevalent during var ious phases of the life cycle. Mig ration , like occupational mobility. declines very rapid ly with age . The sharpest de cline in male III igration occurs between ages twenty a nd thirty-five, the ra te of decline
in interstate In i grati on exceeding that p r evalen t i n inter - c i ty or inter - county
movement s . Migration con tinues to decline a fte r age t hi r ty -fi ve , but at a somewhat
r ed uced pace.
The middle age male seems to become geographically anchored a s
well as occupationally stable .

TABLE 10
PER CENT OF MALE S MI GRATING BETWEEN 1 MARCH 1967 & 1 MARCH 1968 BY AGE
Type Of Migration
Age

Different House

Different County

Different State

20-24
25-34
35- 44
45-64
65 & Over

40 . 2
30 . 8
17.0
10 . 0
7. 7

16 . 8
12 .1
6.3
3. 1
2. 6

9.4
6.2
3.4
1.2
0 .9

Source :

U. S. Bureau of the Census
Curr ent Pop ula t ion Reports. Series P-20 , No . 188, Table 3

In summa r y, we conceptualized midd le age as a phase in the achievement process . F or Ame rican m e n, occupational success is probably the most significant fonn
of ach ieveme nt, and hence it is entirely appropriate to define and analyze m iddle age
in terms of occupational structure . 111e data we rev iewed sugges t that age of _peak
achieveme nt var ies directly with the soc ial s tatus of the ach iever, and hence the ons e [ of mi d die a ge occu r s late r for high than for low s ta tu s persons . Thus . black
males gene rall y expe rience m iddle age ea rli er than whi te m e n, while males in low
status occupa tion s experie nce it sooner than those in h igh sta tu s jo bs .
Our data also suggest that age does not e liminate ba s ic inequalities existing
within the occupa tional syst em though it may modify t he ir form .
Inequalities ill income between black and wh ite a r e perpetuated frolll youth into m iddle age as are i llco III e inequa lit ies bet\veen pe rsons of diffe r ent educational background.
Unem ployment' mobility , and migration inequalities cou ld be a dded to thi s list . Middle age is
a time of perpetuated, not of mitigated , occ upational inequality .
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Fina lly, we might infer that middle age men balance disappointment over con tracting opportunities for advancement against a sense of greate r job and income se curity.
TIle curtailment of ach ievement opportunities withi n the occupational sphere
often leads to a search for other sources of achievement perhaps t hrough the fam ily
or through le isure activities . A consequence may be a subjec tive de - emphasis of oc cupational aeraies other than income, and a more rout inized approach t o occupatio nal
performance . TIli s is exactly the inver se of the process affecting middle age women .
THE OCCUPAT IONAL EXPERlENCE OF T1-IE MIDDL E AGE WOMAN

The relationsh ip be twee n occupa tional achieveme nt a nd m iddle age is pa rticular ly complex in the case of wom e n.
Whereas for men occu pat iona l ac hie ve m e nt is
th e most importa nt de term ina nt of ove r- a ll s ocia l achievement, thi s i s not usually so
for women .
Marital re la tions or child - r ea ring or se vera l other act ivities may be
more c ru e l a 1 t o the ac hievem e nt process of wonl.e n t han i s occupation . It is thu s
hazardous to make i nfe r ences about the onset of m iddle age in women on the bas is of
occupational stat istics .
Because the detern1inant s of fema le achievem e nt are disunified , t he achie vement
process of wo men assumes a form more intrica te than tha t of men .
Rather t ha n a
single r ise , peak , a nd decl ine , there t end to be a host of s m a ller asc e nts and de sce nts based upon d iffe r en t kinds of ach ievemen t.
Occupationa l achievement n evertheless rema ins an import ant component in the ac hieveme nt p rocess of wome n (though
not of a ll women) , and a compone nt like ly t o become more im portant in the futu re .
Labor pa rticipation r ates fa t" women d iffer ma r kedly from the rates of men.
For one thing, the rates of wome n are much lower , bu t thi s i s not the most s ignifica nt
difference .
Fema le labo r force pa rt icipa tio n reaches it s highest leve l du ring t he
20-24 age span , decl ines r athe r shar ply during the 25 - 34 pe riod , r ises aga in betwee n
ages 35- 54, dec lines during the next decade , and fa ll s off sha r ply the reafte r.

TABLE 11
FEMALE LABOR FORCE PARTICIPATION RAT E IN 1967 BY AGE

Age

20- 24
25-34
35-44
45-54
55-64
65 £. Over
SOurce :

Labor Force
Pa rt ic ipa t ion Rate (%)

Per Cent Ch ang e From
Next Younge r Age Coh or t

53 _4
41.9

-21.5

48 _1

14 . 8
7. 7
-18 _1
-77 _4

51. 8

42 . 4
9.6

U. S. Department of Labor
Handbook of Labor St a t i sti cs 1968 , Bulletin No . 1600 . p . 25 , Table 2
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A woman ' s early period in the labor force occurs prior to or during the early
years of marriage. For women not in professional or technical occupat ions , work at
thi s time is unlikely to be an important strand in the achievement process . Problems
of child-rearing assume formidable proportions during the 25-34 period, and these
almost certain ly account for the decline in female labor force participation at this
t ime.
Occupational achievement is probably even less important to most women now
than in the earlier period.
The next ten years w itness a decrease in t he demands of
chi 1 d - rea r i n g . a s ignificant increment in fema le labor force p art icipatlon, and a
probable gain in the salie nce of occupational perfo r mance to the over-all achievement
process of women .
These same processes continue during the 45-54 age interval.
Afte r age fif ty-five. the effects of old age begin to take hold . and the labor force participation of women follows a t r ajectory roughly paralle l to t hat of men.

TABLE 12
OCCUPATIONAL DISTRIBUTION OF FEMALES BY AGE IN APRIL 1960 (Percentages)

Age

Occupation

20-24

White Colla r Workers
Professional & Technical
Managers , Officials & Proprietors
Clerical Workers
Sales Workers

70 . 2
16.4
1.2
48 .1
4.5

Manual Workers
Craftsman & Foreman
Operatives
Laborers

13.4

Service Workers
Private Household
Others

15 .6
4.8

Farm Workers
Fa rmers & Farm Man age r s
Farm Laborers & Farm Foreman

0.9
0. 1
~

0. 7
12 . 2
0.5

10 . 8

100%

Source :

65 & Over

25-44

45-64

57.2

54 . 8
14 . 7
5 .8
24 . 5
9.8

45 . 7
14 . 1
7. 0

12.9
1.2
11. 3

0. 6

18.7
1.5
16 . 7
0. 5

20 . 2
6. 2
14.0

24 . 4
9.3
15 . 1

37 . 8

13 . 9

3. 4
32.7
7. 2
20 . 9
1.3
19.0

1.6
0.4
1.2
100%

2. 0
0.8

1.2
100%

14 . 9

9. 7

0.4

20 . 9

16 . 9
3. 5
2. 3
1.2
100%

U.S . Bureau of the Census, Census of Population 1960
Subject Rep o rts, Occupation By Industry . PC [C] - 7C , Table I

Middle age is for women, as opposed to men , a time of increas ing labor force
participation and a tim e in w hie h occupational achievement assumes evel' g r eater
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importance. TIle effect of age on occupational distribution differ s for women than for
men.
In 1960 the proportion of women in white co llar occupations varied inverse ly
w ith age ; t hat is , younger f e mal e cohort s had a higher proportion of white colla r
workers than olde r cohorts .
0 n th e other hand , the proportion of female service
workers varied directly with age of cohort.
The decrease in female white collar
workers with age i s largely a ttributable to t he decline in cle ri ca l workers , while the
increasing propo rtion of service workers result s main ly from the increase in women
pr iva t e household workers.
Some of the trends evident in Table 12 represent cohort rather than age effects .
Quite po ss ibly, howeve r , women enter ing the labor force during m iddle age tend t o
work in manual or se r vice ra t he r t han white collar occupat ions.
This would suggest
t hat many m iddle age fema le white collar workers have he ld jobs continuously since
fi rst enter ing the labor force , and have not Significant ly interrupted their occupational
career for fam ily purposes .
The age of peak personal incom e comes earlier for whi te women than for wh ite
men as com parison of Tables 7 and 13 demonst rates . Whereas middle age is a t ime of
stable income for the white working man , it afte n i s a time of r is ing income for the
white working woman . Perhap s t his disparity s tems from the more recent entry of the
typ i cal middle age woman into t he labor forc e .
As a conseque nce , the m iddle age
working woman often has not had s u f fi c ie n t t ime to realize he r maximum earning
power .
The age specific income of black women , on the contrary, c losely paralle ls
(at a lower level) that of black men.
Statist ics re lating female income to education r e veal much the same pattern as
do the corresponding statistics fo r men .
Upward income mobility occurs at a later

TABLE 13
MEDIAN I NCOME (DOLLARS) OF FEMALES IN 1967 BY COLOR & AGE
& PER CENT CHANGE FROM NEXT YOUNGER AGE COHORT
White

Black

Age

Median Inc ome

Pe r Cent Change

Med ian In come

Per Cent Change

20-24
25-34
35-44
45 -54
55-64
65 & Over

2 , 219
2, 671
2,983
3,268
2, 534
1 , 154

20 . 4
11 . 7
9.6
-22.5
-54 . 5

1 , 787
2, 403
2 , 267
1,647
1,283
868

34 . 5
- 5. 7
- 27 . 3
-22 . 1
-32.3

Sou rce :

U. S. Bureau of the Census
Current Population Reports, Se ries P-60 , No . 60, Table 3
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age for women with five or more years of college education than for others with less
schooling.
Thus, t he posit ive relationship between occupational status and age of
peak achievement holds for women as well as for men.
Female unemployment rates tend to decline monotonically with age rather than ,

TABLE 14
MEDIAN INCOME (DOLLARS) OF FEMALES IN 1967 BY AGE & EDUCATION
Years Of Education
Elementary

High

School

College

Age

0-7

8

1- 3

4

1-3

4

5+

25-34
35-44
45-54
55-64
65 & Over

1 , 650
1,706
1,465
1,190
936

1 ,660
2,214
2,319
1,786
1,047

2,159
2 , 477

2,776
3 , 175
3,503
3 , 082
1,389

3,162
3,512
4,127
3,539
1 , 588

4,559
4,524
5 , 617
5,338
2,167

5,320
6 , 444
7 , 677
7,742
5 , 350

Source :

2,481
2 , 272

1 , 172

U.S. Bureau of the Census
Current Population Reports, Series P-60, No . 60. Table 4

TABLE 15
FEMALE UNEMPLOYMENT RATES IN 1967 BY AGE & COLOR
& PER CENT CHANGE FROM NEXT YOUNGER AGE COHORT

White

Age

20-24
25-34

35-44
45-54
55-64
65 [. Over
Source:

Unemployment
Rate (%)

6. 0
4 .7
3. 7
2.9
2. 3
2. 6

Non-White
Per Cent
Change

-21. 7
-21. 3
-21. 6
-20 .7
13.0

Unemployment
Rate (%)

13 . 8
8.7
6.2
4.4
3 .4
3.4

U.S . Department of Labor
Han dbook of Labor Statistics 1968 . Bulletin No . 1600
Pp . 97-99. Ta ble 51

Per Cent
Change

-27.0
-28.7
-29.0
-22.7
0.0
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as with men, r each ing a m inim um during the forties or early fifties a nd inc r ea s ing
t he r eafte r .
Middle age wome n una ble to find work frequently drop out of the labor
force (if thi s option i s available t o the m) rathe r t h an ente r ing the unem ploym ent
roles.
During middle age a nd after , female unemp loyment rates are, for the most
part, only slightly higher than male rates .
Female migration r ates , as comparison of Tables 10 a nd 16 r eve a l s , are a l most ide ntical to tho se of males. Bdth decline rapidly wit h age .
TABLE 16

PER CENT OF FEMALES MIGRATING BETWEEN 1 MARCH 1967 & 1 MARCH 1968 BY AGE
Type Of Migrati on
Age

Different House

Dif fe rent County

Diffe rent State

20-24
25-34
35-44
45-64
65 & Over

42 . 6
26.4
14 . 5
9. 6
8.3

16 . 5
10.9
5. 3
2. 9
2. 3

8. 6
5.8
2. 9
1.3
0. 9

Sou r ce :

U. S . Bur eau of the Census

Curr ent Population Rep orts, Series P- 20 , No. 188 , Tab le 3

Middle age women, t o s ummarize, a ppear t o have a le ss stable , less routinized
occupatio nal experie nce than middle age men . Labor fo rce participation , income. and
emp loyment are o n the upswing during this pha se of the female life cycle . These
trend s do not contradict the postulated re lation ship between m iddle age a nd achievement because occupational pe rfonn a nce is not the only or eve n the ma in form of a chievement for mos t women.
As noted at the beginning of thi s sect ion. the multiple
determinants of fem a le achievement lead to a high ly complex ach ie vement process.
Neverthe less, some of the regula rities noted in the case of men hold for women as
wel l. Upward mobility is st ill occurring in the highest stat us occupations a fter it has
ceased in others. Migration decline s with age , a nd so forth.
The entra nce of the middle age woman into t he labor forc e Ill ay represent an e ffort to substitute occupat ional achievement for other fo r ms of ach ievement which are
less accessible (or less meaningful) a t thi s stage of a wom an ' s life. If thi s i s so , incremen ts in occupational ach ievement may be esse ntia l to ma intaining the over - a ll a chievement e quilibrium which we have associated with middle age .
More important ,
the increasing co ncern of m iddle age women with occupational performance r uns
Counter to t he midd le age male inclination towards de-emphasiz ing such pe rformance.
This cou ld be a s ig nificant source of m iddle age marital conflict.
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MIDDLE AGE & THE OCCUPATIONAL SYSTEM

The bulk of thi s paper has adopted a m ic rosocial perspective on the re lationship
benveen middle age and occupationa l processes. It has focu sed upon the occupational
experience of the middle age individual.
In these concluding remarks, we take a
different and macrosocial view of the problem . Spec ifica lly, we consider the contribution of the middle age cohort to the functioning of the over-a ll occupational system .

The middle age cohort is the most important repository of the skills, know ledge , and abilities essential fo r operating the tot al economy. If t hese are to be per petuated, it must be through the agency of t he middle age cohort.
Hence , one important function of this cohort is training younger sectors of labor force which ultimately will replace it. Such training i s most often carried out t hrough informal rath er than organized procedures.
TIle tendency of mi ddle age males to de-emphasize
occupationa l achievemen t m ay be a n integral part of the process t hrough which younger cohorts filter into the occupational system . This de-emphasis m inimizes the conflict which might other wi se emerge from the growing participation of younger
personnel.
A second important contribution of the m i ddle age cohort to t he occupational
sys tem is stability.
Because middle age persons are settled in their occupat ional
pat tern, they, as an aggregate, function to dampen pot entia lly destr uctive fluctuations in
the occupational system.
The middle age cohort r etards t he rate a t which t he occupational distribut ion can change and the speed with which the American popu lation i s
geographica lly r edistributed.
The tenacious resistance to unemployment characteri stic of middle age workers and the mUltiple forms of job secur ity they have es tabli shed help keep total unemployment within manageable bounds and also he lp maintain
leve ls of econom ic perfomlance.
From a more c r itica l perspective. t he stabilizi ng
funct ion of the middle age cohort might be l'egardedas a n inertial r es istance to needed
social change . We shall make no attempt to decide between these interpretations .
Finally. the middle age cohort furni shes a reliable source of seasoned labor
power.
Because its s ize. occupational composition, a nd performance attr ibutes are
known . the middle age cohort i s inevitably the main labor basis of econom ic or social
planning. Experience combined with t he remnants of yout hfu l vitality make i t the real
core of a high quality labo r force .
Indeed, m iddle age is surely the time of life in
which the wi sdom of age and the ene rgy and se lf-confidence of youth are most suc cessfully blended.

THOMAS F , MAYER (Ph. D. St anford) i s an assoc iate professor of soc iology. Institute of Behavioral Science, University of Colorado.
In pre ss i s a major book on the
mathematical analys is of social mobility .
Hi s research interests include stochastic models of social mobility, spectral analysis of soc ial process data, and economic trends and social c hange .
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SEX DIFFERENTIALS 111 PSYCHIATRIC TREATMENT

This paper summarizes the findings of a s tudy of psychiatric treatment in a
Plains state. The summary is restricted to age and sex differentials in prevalence of
mental disorder and type of psychiatric services .
The data are part of complete enumerat ion of all psychiatric patients , public
and private. for the year 1963 . 1 The purpose of the s tudy was to identify the charac teristics and numb2rs of persons in a Plains state who had received psychiatric treatment in the state or seven adjoining states.
Information was obtained either through
a r eview of offic ial retords . by the research s taff. or by therapists (or aSsls tNltS )
completing a questionnaire for each of the i r Plans state's patients.
A total of 19.120 patients were identified, some of whom were listed as patients
in two or more treatm e nt facilities .
The final unduplicated count of patients was
17.877 or a prevalence rate of 12.67 persons for every 1, 000 population. 2

PREVALENCE BY AGE & SEX

Males were somewhat more likely to be psychiatric patients than were females .

1 Nearly five hundred psychiatrists and some nventy-one facilities were contacted during our study. From th eir responses and the cooperation received from the
facllities , we estimate a five to six per cent e rror of under-reporting of cases.
TIle
error in over-reporting, because of duplication of patients in two or more types of
se rvice. is more difficult to estimate. For a discussion of the procedu r e used to remove duplication of case listings, see William Phillips. Jr. & A. K. Bahn, "Experie nce with computer matching of names," 1963 Proceedings of the Soc ial Statistics
Section of the American Statistical Association.
2

The 1960 census figures were used for calcu lating rates .
ONE HUNDRED SEVEN
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Their pr eva lence rate per 1000 population was 13. 08; the rate fo r females. 12. 26.
The di stribution of number of cases by ten-year intervals approximates a nor mal curve.
The gr ea test numbers of patients a re in the age categories 30-39 and
40-49, while th e fewes t numbers occur fo r ages 1-9 and 80 +. TIle rates for a ll age
groups are depicted in F igure 1.

FIGURE 1
NUMBER OF PATIENTS BY TEN-YEAR INTERVALS
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If the age distribution is expressed in terms of a rate per 1000 popu lat ion , the
distribution is far from normal.
As noted i n Figure 2, ignoring differences in sex,
the rate of treatm e nt increases steadily up through the m i ddle years SO - 59, drops off
slightly during the next two categories 60- 79, and then dramatically increases after
e ighty years of age.
Middle age and late years were the pe r iods of a high rate of
treated mental illness.

FIGURE 2
RATE PER 1000 POPULATION BY TEN-YEAR INTERVALS
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If we further break down the total count on the basis of both age and sex, we notice some interesting differences.
In Figure 3 , we show the distribution of the total
number of patients by te n-year age categor ies a nd sex.
T\yo facts are particularly

evident: the largest single category of patients is males 40-49 year s of age , and the
only age category in which the number of females significantly exceeds the number of

males is 20- 29 years .

FI GURE 3
NUMBER OF MALE & FEMALE PAT I ENTS BY TEN- YEAR INTERVALS
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The relationship of sex and age to trea tm en t looks somewhat different when
rates per 1000 population are us ed.
In Figure 4, one may note tha t the male rate of
mental illness is only s lightly higher tha n for the fema le up to age twenty.
Dur ing
Howe ve r . during the middle
e arly adulthood (20-39), the fema le rates are higher.
years (40-59) , the male rates far out-d is tance the female rates .
After sixty, male
and female r ates are similar.

FIGURE 4

RATES PER 1000 POPULATION BY AGE & SEX
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AGE, SEX, & TYPE OF SERVICE
There are rather marked age by sex differences in type of psychiatric services
received.
Looking fir s t at differe nces in publ ic and private care, one notes that in
Figure 5 females, by percentages, are more like ly to be in prlvate treatment, and
males in public care.
Ignoring age . 59. 81% of pr ivate patients are female. while
58. 87% of public patients are male. If one considers age as well as sex, the g r eatest
proportion of female patient s are those 20-39 years of age who a r e in private treatment, and for males the greatest proportion are ages 40-59 in public treatment.
Stated differently. females 20 - 39 are nearly twice as likely as ma le s to be private
psychiatric patients, while ma les 40-59 are s lightly more tha n twice as likely as their
female coun te rparts to be public psych iatric patients .

FIGURE 5
AGE & SEX SPECI FIC RAT ES FOR PUBLIC & PRIVATE TREATMENT
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CONCLUSIONS

The
sexes are
the males
in-pat ient

differences in rate of t r eated mental di sorder , by age , between the two
rather s triking. Furthermore . there a r e cons iderable d ifferences bet\vee n
and females in the types of psychiat r ic services util ized , public or p rivate ,
or out - pa tient .

The age by sex differences in preva lence rate raise t he t heore ti cal question th at
social life cyc le processes opera te in varying ways upon the male and fema le .
F or
the "weake r " of the sexes, the yea r s of marr iage . ch ild-rearing. and the rear ing of
young c hildren to school age may produce part icularly marked deg r ees of stress.
For the male , it i s the age of the ·'fort ies . " when t he zen it h of career is to be reached
and when t he financ ia l demands of the fam ily a r e greatest, tha t hi s ra te of psychiat ric
trea tm ent exceeds the female ra te .
The sex differ ences in type s of treatmen t ra i se
some issues , not of "cau se" directly , but of the sociological processes by whic h one
does or does not become a patient.

Thi s s tudy , pa rt of a researc h p ro ject entitle d Soc ia l Psycho logica l Facto r s In Psy chia tri c Referral , was supported by Gran t M H - 1407 & 0096, Na tiona l Inst itute of
Menta l Heal th. 11le author gra tefu tly acknowledges this support.

RICHA RD L. ME LLE (Ph. D. U. Washington) is an as s istan t professor of soc iology.
University of Neb r aska .
I-Ie forme rly taught medical soc iology and community psy chiatry in conjunct io n with his research dut ies as director of t he Psychia t ric Referral
study in t he departm ent of neurology and psych iatry , College of Medic ine . He conti nues to conduct a sem inar in med ic al sociology in the de partmen t of sociology.
In
preparation is a paper , "Distr ibut ive Ju s tice & Stress: A Test Of 1\vo T heor ies Of
Status Inconsiste ncy.

Besides the several pieces of mo ra lity to be drawn out of thi s
Vision, l1ea rnt from it never to repine a t my own m i sfo rtunes , or to envy
the happiness of another , s ince it is imposs ible fo r any man to form a
right judgment of hi s ne ighoor ' s suffering s ; for whic h reas on also 1 ha ve
detennined never to thi nk too lightly of another ' s complaints , but to l"e gard the sorrows of my fe ll ow-creatures with se ntim e nts of humanity and
compassion .
Joseph Addison (1672-1 7 19)
TIle Mountain Of Mise ries
T HE SPECTA lDR
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THE r1 IDDLE YEARS

This paper calls attention t o the fact that American divorce in the middle years
has been the object of rela tive ly little sociologica l concern , and points out some of the
reasons for e xam in ing it more closely. It is our purpose to call attention to this type
of divorce , to comment upon prev ious research work on re la ted matters, and to indicate the need s for and the possible directions of future study.
Middle age divo rce is, of course , a m inority type . Most divorces occur within
the first ten to twelve years after the first marriage , or well before either partner
has reached t he age of for ty . These younger divorces are certainly laden with potentially s ignificant implications for husbands and wives , and for their f riends and kin ,
espec ially childr en .
However , concentration upon younger divorces and related matters may have
ove r shadowed certain shifts and social conditions which have combined to produce
relative changes in the rates and Significance of divorce of older people.
E xplana tions for t he observed rate changes have not been forthc oming, nor have the changes
bee n projected to see how far they might go , or wha t might be the results fo r principals , for re lated persons, and for communit y and s ociet y.
Statistics are gene rally lacking with which to descr i be the s ituat ion . Relatively
few states consistently and fully ,r eport divorce stati s tics, with the result th atreported figures fall short of reflecting conditions a r trends throughout the society.
Eve n the best of reporting fails to include suffic ie nt types of data for full um erstanding. In response to our specific request for ass i stance, Alice M. Het ze l, Chief of the
Marr iage & Stati s tic s I3r anch , Division of Vital Sta ti stics. Department of Health, Ed ucation, & Welfare . wrote: " We have ver y little information bearing directly on middle age divorce."
One ta sk of this paper is to designate the classes of da ta which could be added
to that already recorded, in order to provide adequate materials for continuing re search. Un til major changes are made , however , we must rely upon case studies and
surveys , and this paper intends to encourage such special s tudy.
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The concept Divorce i s herein viewed in a broad sociological sense as the proc ess extending from the onset of marital conflict , which moves through the legal ter m i na tion of a valid marr iage to the firs t social adjustment of the principals (husband
and wife) after the decree; it is more inclu sive than the usua l legal definition . 11lUS,
the process will vary from case to case and among juri sdict ions.

Middle years range from forty -fi ve t o sixty year s of age , with forty-five be ing
the age at which it might now r easonably be expected that a family cou ld normally en ter the empty - nest or post- chUd -rear ing phase, and age sixt y be ingc1early pre-aged.
Our discussion center s on the ear lier years of this period.

MIDDLE YEARS DIVORCE IN A CONTEXT OF C HANGE
Emphas i s herein i s upon the diffe r ences between youthful divorces and divorces
in the middle years.
The obvious uncle dying logic is tha t the soc ial functions and
meanings of di vorce vary among the various s t ages of the fam ily' s life cycle , just as
t he functions and mean ings of t he fa mily itself var y.
Also , emphasi s is placed upon
t he changing meaning of d ivor ce over a period of time, a nd the ways in wh ich new and
older values affect contemporary usages and views of middle years' divorce . 1
Our discuss ion begins with some background socia l conditions in which changes
are taking place with resulting implications for divorce in the m iddle years . TIle di s cussion then moves into some of the changes in such divorce itse lf, and conc ludes
with some te nta tive explanations for the changes and appra i sa ls of their effects on
several social categor ies. In addition to conclus ions emerging from this discussion ,
we suggest ce rtain re search f0011S and approaches.
Median age of first marriage in America has been decl ining for several decades
so that persons now in the middle ye ars would have first mar r ied at about ages twenty - three (grooms) and twenty-one (brides).
TI,e t ypical couple would have produced
its last child about th ree to five years later . Their offsp ring are now marrying a t about twenty to twenty-two years of age . Considering that most young people now leave
home even e arlier than thi s (for educational or military purposes). we find the typical
couple ente r ing its post-chilcl-rearing phase well be fore age fifty .
The old pattern
was for one mar ital partner to die about two years prior to the marriage of the last
child; the new situation. based on 1950 data , finds the death of the first partner occurring som e th ir teen to fourteen years after the marriage of the la s t child. 11lc se con ditions combine Witll extending life expectancy to make it possible for the couple now
aged forty-five to fifty to expect. on thc average. some fifteen to thirty or more years
of active life prior to the death of one partner. 2
11le reduction in median age at marriage and shortening the average child-bea ring period have brought a narrowing of the age differences between the generations.
As a result, the couple aged fifty i s increasingly likely to have some grandchildren
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well beyond the infant stage. The increase in average life expectancy has made it in creasingly likely that middle age people will have living parent s and g randparents .
TIle total emerging pattern is , then, for a forty - five to fifty year old couple to occupy
the middle level i n a five-generation vertical family system.
With the grow ing tendency fo r older widowed persons to remarry, it is eve n
more li kely that ail positions in the system will be fill ed , since deceased parents and
gra ndparents (pa rticulady female) are like Iy to fla ve been replaced through re-ma triage .
In ShOL-t, we are well a long in modifying older horizontal family organizations
into a new vertical system typically composed of five generatio ns of persons in fre quent and intimate interac t ion, a lthough they may not live near each other. 111e abse nce of residential propinquity is overcome by means of modern communication and
t ransportat ion .
The ho ri zontal dim ens ion of the system is typically short, shorter
than would have been present a few gene r ations ago; but the vertical dimension i s
greate r than at any time in human experjence.
Rece nt fam il y research revea ls the Significant trend.
It is found that of t he
typ ica l family comingto exi s t as part of a network of fam ili es (u sually re lated through
secondary means) with each depend ing u pon the ot hers for support and assi stance in
certain respects . 3 The severa l fam il ies m ayor may not Ix " kin" , although in either
case (whether network fam ilies are "kin" or not) the interactions are likely to Ix
qu ite s imilar , with the network itse lf serving as a new socia l structure containing
extens ive problem - solving resources .
Changes in the condition of women in our societ y have created for them grea ter
potential and opportWlities to obta in worthwhile employment and to assume self-sup port ing community roles . As a result, the post - child -rearing mother is not fu lly de penden t upon her husband, and the husband Ileed Ilot feel fully obligated to rema in with
and s upport the wife .
The result i s a greater likelihood t ha t divorce wou ld appear
feasib le to bot h partners. TIle same changes in the condition of women will also have
made it more likely that they will want a nd expect equa lity i n mar riage and rese nt
husbands who de ny it , thus contributing to marital discord and divorce .
Changes in divorce itself have contributed further to thi s trend .
In h ventieth
century America, divorce laws have been liberalized to make divorce eas ier at all
ages . The general direction of change has been toward the granting of non - contes ted,
"no-fault" di vorces essentially on the basi s of mutual consent of the princ ipals. One
would expect that the courts would accept more readily the statements of mutual consent of fully mature coup les than of younger couples , especially those w ith infants and
/ or m i nor children , the thought being, of course , that such divorces would have fewer effects on social institutions. This i s not to say that either rigid or li bera l divorce
laws will assure happiness in marriage .
Instead , it is simply pointed out t hat the
freer the cli vorce law s , the less they en ter into the process, excep t as pe rmissi ve factors .
Mate selec tion typically does not now (probably never did) include considera t ion
for post - child - rearing relationships. Young people select each other as sex partners
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and a s partners for producing and r ca ring offs pirng , with other cons ide ration s arr ayed in declining order.
Pro s pect s for the exte n s ion of married life reyond th e de parture of their children are probably so hypothe tica l and undi([erentia te d th at little
thought i s given them . Whether people turn out later to be compatib le depends , t hen ,
less upon specific ma te selection fa c tors than upon (1) experiences and developments
during m arriage . (2) the specifics of the s ituatio ns encountered in middle age , and
(3) coincidence. Ce rtainly , Am e rica does not have a long tradition upon which to call
for marital adju stment during the emp ly-nes t s t age .
In the genera tion proceding the
one including pe r sons now fifty years of age, golde n anniversaries we r e extr eme ly
r are . Young people probably either romantic ized their own prospects in thi s r espect
or failed (for whatever reasons) to consider the matter seriously.
Now , with long
marriages recoming more frequ ent, couples are having to workout their re latio nsh ips
i n the s ituation, as it were . Some can do it approp riate ly; others cannot. 4
Wit h earlier marriage , greater freedom of choice of mar ita l partners , and in a
rapidly c hanging society su ch as ours , it recomes more like ly th at marr iage pa rtne r s
will grow unevenly during m a rriage .
lndividuals who we r e fully compa tible ea rly in
marriage may have developed at unequal diverging line s of inte r est or rehavior , so
that by m iddle age they are quite ill-mated .
The result may be marital s tra in too
g r eat to tolerate under exi s ting c ircumstances . Per haps a good examp le of tlli s i s the
use of alcohol in which a s light d ifference retween the partners in youth could have
developed into a marita l proble m by middle age.
A lso, the frequen t changes of jobs
and occupations , and the c ha nges of r a nks w ithi n them may take one partner into
phYS ica l, SOCi al, or value e nvironment s unacceptable to the othe r.

DISC USS ION

It i s poss ib le to conclude from the above tha t divorce in the m iddle yea r s is a lready increasing r ela tive to divorce among younger people. The increase already expe r ienced may be on ly a foretaste of more extensive changes to come , since th e ba lance of forces and factors which appear to be increaS ing and dec r eas ing the like lihood
of midd le age divorce , in balance ,
fos ter more , rathel- than less, such divorce in
the futu r e .
Howeve r , even if divorce rates at these ages do not increase , such di vorces are
already of sufficient number to deserve con s iderably more atten tion than i s be ing
give n th em . Until now , fa mily spec iali s t s seemed so pre-occupied with the effects of
divorce upon the pr incipa l s and upon t heir minor children as to have a l most ignored
the effects upon other persons and r ela tionship s , and have failed to concentrate upon
classes of modern divo r ces in wh ic h m inor children are not present.
Insofar as st uclyof the effects of m iddle age divorce i s concerned. we see a need
to look care full y at what happens w ithin the contextual sys tem of social r e la tionsh ips .
In Figure 1 we have indicated the typical social setting of a divorce. At the in neL-mo s t po int of the system is the subjec t marriage (A) .
Fl-equently. this marriage
is imbedded in a large household (B); the effects of the divorce upon the household

.
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FIGURE 1

SOCIAL RELATIONSHIP CONFIGURATION OF A DIVORCING FAMI LY
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wou ld certainly be wort hy of note .
It may break up the hou sehold , o r cause a c hange
of head. or otherw ise ca ll for r eorganization .
Or . in some cases , there may be no
noticeable effect . The larger c i rcle (C) repre s entsrhe subject fam il y and the ne two r k
of four. five . or mo r e other fam ilies with wh ich it is likely to be assoc iated withi n a
pattern of signifi cant interact ions . A m iddle age family i s likely to have been rela ted
to some of these for several years ; a divorce would therefore disrup t long- standing
friendships and a ffect the att itudes and emot ions of ch ild r en of those fa m ilies .
The
appearance of one divorce with in such a net\vork may t r igger o t her d ivorces therein ,
or may split the network by polar iz ing the membe r s in support or non - s upport of the
principals.
A divorce m ight , of course. be functiona lly r e Lated to others within the
ne twork .
Categories C , D. E. and F are all kinship g r oups , and atl might be more or
less affec ted.
In the case of aging grandparents a nd parent s of the divorcing couple,
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one should ask how the process affects their self-images and work views. Does it
make more difficult the ir own adjustment to the aging process? Aitet' once having accepted into the family a young person as the mate for child or grandchild, and after.
many years of intra-familial association , is that person's departure by divorce essentially similar to or different from loss by death. May sllch los s not be even more
traumatic because of the complicating factors of stigma and shame? The need simply
to re-struct ure personal relationships and interaction patterns may be difficult for
older peop le and may bring on cons iderable confusion and anxiety. Perhaps older and
aging people are not adjusted to newer va lue patterns surrounding divorce and are ,
therefore , not well-equ ipped socia-psychologically to accept it.
The effects upon relationsh ips between d ivorcing grandparents and young grand ch il dr en has not been documented.
Given children's characteristic a ttraction to
grandparents , the effects may be even greater in some respects than would be the
divorce of pare nts.
By what methods a r e c hil dren t old t he facts and implicat ions of
grandparents ' divorces? How do ch ildren perceive the phenomenon in relation to their
own prese nt situat ions and hypothe tical futures?
How do they adjust and reorganize
their ow n perso nality model syst ems , a nd wit h what resul t s? How does the depart ure
of a grandparent through divorce compare with loss through death?
How acceptable
and meaningfu l are t he various arrangements whereby some in teraction bet\veen child
and divorced g r andparents may be continued?
TIle effects upon grown-up offspr ing may also be critica L.
It is they who lllust
decide whethe r to support the deciSion, and which , if either , parent t o support an d
which to re ject. It is also t ypically t heir task to interpret the divorce to others in the
system , most s ignificantly their own children . In this s ituation the adult children r e ce ive a mult iple impact - - that impinging upon them as offspr ing of divorcing parents
as well as the e ffects wh ich they draw unto themse l ves through ictentiflcation \V ith
ot hers , their own children , for insta nce .
For t hem t he situa tion is nearly certa in to
present a dilemma - -they need to stand wi th parents while at the same time (in respo nse to the expectations of soc iety) express r eje cti on of parent s ' actions.
Some
gU ilt is likely to develop , also . The i r parents ' t roubles demand of them time , energy
and attention wh ich they need to apply to their own immediate families and children,
and they are likely to perceive that the ep isode unduly complicates their own nuclear
fam ily planning. Also, parents' marital tr oubles may frighten them because they have
come to observe certa in potentials for trouble in their own marriages . Further , they
(as well as ot hers) may find it difficult to accept "single" behavior in the ir f0n11erly
marr ied pare nts.
Another consideration is that middle yea rs ' divorce comes at a critical pedod
in the grown children ' s life adjust ment (late teens and eady and mid-twenties), the
time when young people are trying to corne to terms with occupational, religiOUS , and
marital roles. Parents divorces could complicate the p r ocess.
Part of the stress of
many college students may be related to t heir parents' mar ital difficulties.
Category H includes persons with whom principals interact directly and s ignificantly in other contexts - -ministers , doctors, merchants , employers , employees , or
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others . By definition , each stands in such re lationship to t he principa l( s) as possibly
to be affected to a greater or lesser extent by the dissolution of the ma rriage .
Re sea rch should exam ine the extent as well as t he nature of these effects.
The J category includes persons str ucturally r ela ted to s ubject fam ily indi rec t ly
th r ough other units withi n the system . as through parents , empLoyees. or child r en.
Do the s ignificant effects of a divor ce indeed flow so far?
If so , wh ich effects will so
ram ify?
Before lcaving t he d iscussion of F igure I, it should be poi nted out that any
fam il y in the diagr am (except those in category J) may also be a netwo r k fam ily . in
wh ich caSe it shou ld be examined in it s dua l relationsh ip to the divorcing family .
ADDITIONAL IMPL ICATIONS FOR RE SEAR C H
Underst anding of d ivorce in th e midd le years cou ld develop on ly from a ge ne r a l
research approach .
In addit ion to the above , a comp le te prog r am of resea r c h would
include at leas t the following considerat ions:
1 Demogr aphic fac t ors: numbe r and t ime of all ma r riages of the
p r incipals; age at time of mar riage , at t ime o f decree ; fami ly and house ho ld composition and structu re , and t ota l social relationship and interac tion configu r ation (See Figure I); p lace of res idence , income , occupation
and the like .
2 The politico - legal - moral fr amework; the pecu lia r and specific
na ture of fami ly l aw and cour t procedures with in which d ivorce was
granted , and the pr incipals' knowledge concern ing that framework ; t he r eligious and moral orientation s of the principa ls and others t oward d ivorce .
3 The developme nta l pattern of the d ivorce ; the t ime and s tage i n
marr iage of the onset of the mar ita l di scor d which eventua lly culm inated
in d ivorce , its inten sity at va rious poin t s , a nd the point at whi ch one o r
both partne r s came to pe r ce ive t he problems as insurmou nta ble ; whe the r
advice and counse l we r e so ught, and whe ther a ny was g iven , and by whom ;
the role p layed by adult ch ild r en , pa rents , and other related person s ; t he
length of the termina l separation .
If more than one insta nce of conflict
invo lved, where in was fin al e pisode diffe r ent from ot he r ?
4 Gene r a l nature or type of divot-ce: whet her the divo r ce r esu lted
from immedia te personal - emotional fac tors o r, a t the other ext reme , was
only a legal ste p to clar ify fam ily situation long after some happeni ng such
as desertion by or disappearance of a spouse ; the amount of rec rim ination , hosti lity, and "blame" involved; the "personnel" of th e divorce
ot her than principals, s uch as corr espondents (if any), witnesses , and so
forth ; the purpose of the divor ce , such as to r emarry or [0 disengage
from an institutionalized spouse .
5

Pos t- divorce adjustment s (i n addit ion to tho se di scussed above):
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pe r sonality reorganization of closeLy involved indi viduals; nature of post divorce relationsh ips of t he principals; reorganization of family and household a r ound par t icul arly non - remar r ying partner(s); integrat ion of new
m a rita l partner (s) in to the larger relationship system . What stresses and
dysfunctions were introduced into the s yste m by di vorce. and wh ich were
r emoved? Was the divorce an adequa te or inadequate r esponse to condi ti ons s u rrounding the marriage p rio r to its disso lut ion?
6 In terr elationsh ips of di vorces : the possibili ty of a '·dom ino ef fect. " wi th one divorce contribut ing to a second, and the seco nd cont ribut ing i n turn to a third. and so on , wi th f r eed individuals obta in ing s ubsequen t spouses from w ithi n other marr iages , in wh ich case d ivo r ces m ight
occur in pa ir s , cha in- li ke or ot her network pa tterns .
7 The econom ic fac to r s : financ ia l settle m en ts , inclu ding a limo ny
and d is t r ibution of pr oper ty; eco nom ic i m pli cat ions for other tha n pr inci pals. such as aging pa r ent s - gra ndparents , g r andchildren , a nd so forth .
SUMMAR Y & CONCLUSIONS
Divorce in general in ou r soc iety has not been t reated with a compre hens ive
t heo r et ical and conceptual a pproach , al,d only s light attention has been g i ven to divo r ce
in t he m idd le yea rs . Som e im portant reaso ns for focus ing upon the phenome non have
been me nti one d . and som e a r eas for s t udy have bee n ind icated. It was sugges ted that
rates o f divorce in the middle years cou ld rise in Am erica , bu t that they are already
of suffi cient volume to jus t ify more research , pa r t icula rl y in light of cer tain social
changes. which have placed the m idd Le age ma rr ied couple in new and s ignificant po sitions wi thin two emerging social structures; the vert ica l family system and the
famity network system . A lthough such coup les are like ly , becau se of changing age at
marr iage . chang ing ch ild - bear ing patterns . and changing life expecmncy patterns , to
be ch il dless , ot her re lationship ob ligations make d is~olut ion of the i r marriage a sig nifica nt soc ia l event. no t s imply an interpersonal event.
Therefore . we recommend an i n ten~ i f i cat i on of research interest in t he ma tter
of m iddle - yea r s ' divorce , and that research p r oceed a long the general li nes se t for th
above . w ith the resulting understandings and insights lX'!ing immediately disseminated
to all agencies p r oviding fam il y educat ion . service. and counsel ing.
If t he meaning of middle - years ' divorce shou ld prove to be essentially d ifferent
from more youthfu l types, as we have proposed . then attempt s should be made to have
the differences reflected in law . legal procedures, and family counseling.

If it should be shown that the adverse affect s of m iddle-years ' di vor ce are indeed a s extens ive as might be logica lly expec te d. t hen young couples m ight drop the
cur ren t practice of delaying divorce "for the ch il d r en ' s sake . " in which case rates of
di vorce in the m iddle years would actually decl ine .
Research should also detennine what sorts of da ta on divorces wou ld ass ist ongoing research , and cou Ld be officially recorded and reported by public agenC ies . and
pressure should be app lied to the agencies to produce be tter information .
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NOTES & REFER E NCES

1 The med ian duration of marriages which ended in 1965 (the latest year for
which figures are ava ila ble) in the Divorce -Registration a rea was 7.2 years. with
61. 7 per cent of divorces being granted in cases of marriages of tess than ten years
duration.
Only 6.7 pe r cent te rminate d m a rriages which h ad e xisted as long as
twenty- five years .
See , Divorce Sta ti s tic s Analysis : Uni ted States, 1964 & 1965,
Ser ies 21. no. 17 , October 1969. pp. 10-11, 43 ,51 (Washington. D.C.: U. S. ~part
ment of Health, Education & Welfare, Nationa l Center for Health Sta ti s tic s ). In 1960 .
abo ut forty-seven per cent of divorcing women were thirty years of age . and fifty-tw o
per cent of divorc ing men were W1der thirty-five years of age (ba sed on da ta from
ele ven s t ates ). See , Hugh Carter & Alexander Plate ri s , "Trends in divorce & family
disruption ," in Perspectives In Ma rriage & TIle Fam ily : T e xt & Readings, ed. J.
Ross Eshleman (Boston: Allyn & Bacon , 1969) 713-29.
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Publications, 1957); Marvin B. Sussman & L ee BUTchinal , "Kin family ne twork: inheralded structure in c urrent conceptualization of family function ing," Mar riage &
Family Living 24 (August 1962); and, David S. Adams , "Case studies of family
soc ial networks & conjuga l roles" (Master ' s thes is , Un ivers ity of Georgia, 1968).
4 It has been recognized f Ol" some time that as marriages become older, ther e
is increased disenchantment and reduced sa t isfaction on the part of pa rtne r s.
If this
"normal" disenchantment we r e to be heightene d (extende d) by certa in complicating
fac tors, middle age marital di scord m igh t be e xpected to increase.
See , Peter C .
Pineo , "Disenchantment in the la ter years of ma rriage , " in Sourcebook In Marriage
& The Family, ed . Marvin B. Sussman (Boston : Houghton Mifflin , 1963) ch. 55,
393-403 ; and , Wayne E. Thompson & Gordon F. Str eib, "Family interaction in the
midd le & later yea r s ," in Pe r spectives In Marriage & The Family, ed. J. R. Esh le man, 593 - 600.

5 Although the evidence remains sketchy, the conclusion seems valid. See,
for example . Alf red A. Messer, "1\venty years of mar r iage - - then divorce." TIle
Atlanta Journal Magazine (6 July 1969) 8-9.
Professor Messer. Department of Psychiatry . Emory University, commented: "Ove r the last decade, I along with othe r
psychiatri s t s and marriage therapists began to notice the increaSing number of couples who were referred fo r e valuation because their marri age of many years standing
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was breaking up . . •
TIle rate of change in marital break-up of unions that: have
las ted many years is on the increase.
A sampling of divorce statistics in the United
States fo r the year 1963 . . . shows that twenty - four per cent of t he marriages tenninated by divorce had endured fifteen years longer; in 1957, it was nineteen per cent.
In Metropolitan Atlanta, a sample of divorce petitions filed in late 1967 disclosed that
14.4 per cent involved marital unions that had endured twenty year s or longer.
Fig ures from other stat es are roughly the same. "
6 The following sources are pert inent to t his topic : Hugh Carter & Alexander
Platet'is , Health , Education & Welfare Indicators (September 1963); Paul C. Gli c k,
"Permanence of marriage , " Popula t ion Index 33, no. 4 (October - December 1967)
517-27; Judson T. Landis , "The Pattern of divorce in three generations," Social
Forces 34 no. 3 (March 1956) 213-16; E. E . LeMasters, "Ho l y deadlock: a
s tudy of unsuccessful marriages , " Midwes t Sociologist 21 Uuly 1959) 86-91: Jennie McIntyre, " The Structure-Functional approach to family study," in Emerging
Conceptual Frameworks In Family Analysis, ed . F. Ivan Nye & Felix M. Berardo
(New York: Macmillan, 1966) 52-77; 11lOmas P. Monohan , "When married couples
part: statistical trends & relationships in divorce , " American Sociological Review
27 (October 1962) 625-33; and, Marriage & Divorce: Bibliogr aphy of Stat istiali
Studies, rev., July 1969 (Washington, D. C.: U. S. Department of Health, Education
& Welfare, National Center for Health Statistics).
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HOWARD A. ROSENCRANZ

ROLE PERCEPT! ONS OF SIGN I FI CANT OTHERS BY OLD PERSONS

[n the accumulating body of social geronto logical literature , an area which r e mains d i st inctive ly problematic relates t o t he adjustment role of t he older person.
Spec ifically. the most frequently used indexes of adjustment rely on criteria essen tia lly composed of midd le age "norms" and m iddle age "activity" assumptions . Thus ,
"good adjustment" has been operationalized as social competency, social participation , 1 ife satisfaction, and morale by contem porary investigators and ve r y often a t
comparison leve l s commensurate with earlier age standards .

Inc reasingly, s tuden t s in this field are recogniz ing that "disengagement" s tand ards may well be more appropriate for older persons (Cumming & Henr y 1961), yet
disengagement norms still remain to be de lineate d.
Especially i s this the case fo r
older persons between th e period after retirement and before the occurrence of
marked physical and mental deterioration.
This study is an e ffort to compare evaluative constructs and self -conceptual
pa tte r n s of older women as they perceive role relation ships w ith their respective
significant others. Comparison is made with i dentical data obtained f rom III iddle age
responde nts selected as socia - economic equivalents of the older women .
An adapta tion of a non-structured instrum ent --the REP Test - -devised by George Kelly ( 1955)
was used along with a brief interview schedule.

SAMPLE
Opera tional decisions restricted r esp ondent select ion to non-in stitutionalized
older women living in natural neighborhoods in the City of Columbia , Mi ssouri.
The
1963 City Directory of Columbia (Polk & Company), which indicates "widowhood" status, was used as a source.
No c la im for representativeness is postulated; in fact, a
demographic pre-studyof the communitywould be necessary in order to attempt s tratified sampling of a sophisticated nature.
Analyses are based on data secured from
forty-eight women sixty-five years of age or ove r; over one-half of whom feU within
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th e age catego ry 71-80.
The comparison sample cons i sts of responses from forty four women ages thirty to s ixty, each of whom was named by an o Lder respondent as a
middle age person living in he r neighborhood .

METHOD OF ANALYSIS

Data were coded and transposed on Royal-McBee Keysort cards.
Biograph ical
data for eac h respondent as well as classifications of perceptual responses re lati ng to
significant others were recorded .
Frequences re lating to re-occurring themes were
tabulated.
C h i Squa r e tests were perfonned to establish significant differences for
number of ro le reLat ionsh ips percei ved and for types of e valuative constructs volunteered by the two sample groups.

FINDINGS

Each respondent was asked to identify fiftee n s ignificant oth ers or role objects
in th e following categories:
1 Spouse or Friend of the Oppos ite Se x
2 Son or Nephew
3 Daughter or Niece
4 Brother or Equiva lent Nearest Own Age
5 Sister or Equivalent Neares t Own Age
6 Closest Frie nd of Same Sex
7 Doc tor, Clergyman , Nur se. Lawyer , 0 r Businessman \V ith an
Acceptable Point of View
8 Doctor, Clergyman , Nurse, Lawyer . or Bu s inessman with Po int
of Vi ew Objectionabl e to Them
9 Most Unsuccessful Person They Knew
10 Most Successful Person llley Knew
11 Person They Would Li ke to Know Be tter
12 Person Who Dis liked Them
13 Happiest Person They Knew
14 Mos t Unhappy Person TIley Knew
]5 Person with Whom They usually Felt Most Uncomfortable
For each of these categories . su bstitu te role types fo r respondents without the appro priate relatives were possible.
Only twenty per cent of the older respondents pe r ce ived interaction with a11fifteen relationsh ips . Differe nc es between age groups were s ignificant at the . 001 level
fo r ide ntifying objectionable persons, unsuccessful persons. persons they would like
to know better , persons who disliked them . and pe l" so ns with whom they felt uncomfortable.
Younger respondents w e re also able to name happy and unhappy persons
more often .
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When ad j e c t i v e S WCl-e used to descr ibe the ways in which s pec ifie d . p ai r e d
socia l objects were "alike" or "d iss im ilar . " that is , a successfu l pe r s on with happy
person or r elative with unhappy person , the younger responde nts were able to ma k e
such compa ris ons s ign ificantly more ofte n th e n th e older group .
lnfonnant s cla ss ifi ed occupationally as white collar named persons they would
like to know more ofte n.
Those wit h eighth grade education or less named people
with whom they fel t uncom fortable more often. Those with "good" and "excellen t"
health were mo r e like ly to name unsuccessfu l peop le .
Themes descr ibing role pe r cep tions were c lass ified as fo llows :
A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H

Other- Oi rec te dness
Human itarian Va lues
Old - Fash ioned Vi r tues
Work Et hi c
Re ligion
Alcoho l
Education
Affection

Fo r examp le , Ot her -Direct ed them es in cluded outgo ing persona li ty t ra its , qua lit ies
of soc ia bil ity, ta lkative ness , a nd e njoy ing others .
Humanitar ian cons t ruc ts include d
positive Ot- negat ive eva luat ions o f unse lfishness , t olerance , understanding, kindness ,
and s ym pa thy . O Ld - Fas hioned Vi r t ues we re r eferences t o ideal s as bravery, loyalty,
cou r age , and honesty. Th emes termed Wo r k Ethic were t hose or ie nted towa rd money,
success , ambition , thrift, and consc ie ntiousn ess . Religious them es included church goer , chu rch - worke r. Christian . Themes related to Alcohol were allus ions to drin king, hea vy drinker , teetota ler, and a lcoholism . Educationa l themes represented those
refe rences as being well - read ; be ing a c lear thinke r ; ha ving a good me nta li ty ; inter es ted in literature , music , o r art . The class ifica t ion Affec ti on incorpora te d expre s s ions of lov ing , li kable , adm i rable , li king ch ild ren , fondness for people .
The older group used themes relat ing to Humanitarianism , Religion, a nd Alcohol more often than the younger age g r oup . On the ot her ha nd , the midd le age women
me nt ione d Ot her - Directed attributes , Educat ion, Affection, and Appeara nce sign ifi cant ly more often than wome n s ixty - five years and o lde r .
The w hite collar occupati ona l g r oup me nt ioned Educa tional themes more often than wives of blue c ollarworkers . The latter g r oup mentioned Alcoho l o r drinking Sign ificantly more often tha n the
white co llar group .
"mose with fewer years of educati on volu nteered Re lig iou s construc t s a nd Alcoholism more freque ntly ; those wit h higher educa t ion inc luded Educ ational and Work theme s more ofte n. Women with good or exce llent health were m o re
likely to mention Humanitaria n themes.
For 0 I de r \Vomen , those respondc nt swho
were present ly working, or had worked , were more li kely to mention wo r k themes
t ha n tho se who categorized the mselves as hou sew ives . The latter finding m ight prove
worthy of fur ther invest igation in light of the work orientation "life style" repo r ted as
part of the Kansas City Study o f Adult Life . (Williams & Wi r ths l 965)
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When considering a ll women over sixty-five yea r s of age in the present study.
several other tendenc ies were substant ially apparent:
Little allusion was made to "age" or " you th" as eva luative frames of
reference.
Physical attributes or physica l appearance construct s as "beauty"
were seldom utilized .
Hea lth co nd it ions or physical "handi caps" were rarely mentioned.
Act ivity or "potency" responses were ve r y few in number .
This generalizat ion partia lly subs tan t iates researc h using a semant ic differential type
instrument. (Gottesman 1963)
F inally . a third kind of data wa s examined which, in a sense. provided a subjective measure 0 f internal cons istency among a 11 the volunteered responses during
the interview . 1\vo s pecific question s were asked : What in your opinion are the three
most important factors in life? and . If it were possible to obtain the money free . what
would you do with $5. OOO?
Rank order frequ e ncies for tll e older women s howed that Religion . Health . Fam ily Rela tion s . and Help ing Others were most important ; whereas . the younge r women
named Hea lth, Family . Money . and Happiness as most important in reply to the fi rst
questi on above . In response to the second, older women more than the younger group
gave repli es r e lating to philanthropic deeds or saving or in vesting money .
You nger
respondents were morc concerned with using money for improving housing. educating
child ren . and pay ing bill s .
Cons istenc ies seem demonstrated for a ll responses with
the exception of references to Health .
Heal t h appears to recome a more im po rta nt
factor when the total life spa n is viewed by both oldel' and younger women .

SUMMARY
This stud y of personal cons tructs ut ili z ing data primal'ily elic ited by a nonstructured instrument has demonst rated qu ali tati ve ly diffe rent pe rcep tua J f eat u r es
retween middle age and older women.
Wh ile some sim il ar measures of age-grade
differe nces can re found in early literature (Strong J93J) . the lllo,'e recentlyformulated disengagement the 0 r y wit h implications that the older yea rs may represent a
deve lopme ntal adjustmen t stage in itself, provides a context for and acqu i res su pport
from the findings 0 f this investiga ti on.
The auth o,' feels that age-group differences
relat ing to numbe,' of significant others named . number and types of descriptive constructs used . as we ll as life - s tage po ints of view. herein ascerta ined . are indicat ive
of socia l and psycho logical "role retraction" on the part of older people .
Ideally. of
cou rse, longitudinal studie s throughout the life cycle a r e necessary to document de velopmental change of this type .

,
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He who fl a tters them most pleases them best; a nd they are
most in love with him , who they think i s the most i n love with them . No
adulation i s too strong for them; no assiduity too great; no s imulation of
passion t oo gross: as , on the ot her ha nd, the least word or action, that
can possibly be construed into a slight or co nte mpt, is unpardonable , and
never forgo tten.
Phi lip Dormer Stanhope , Earl of Chesterfield (1694 - 1773)
Women , Vanity, & Love
L EITE RS TO HIS SON, IS Decembe r 1749
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This report contains information about all known suicides commi tted in New
Hampshire between 1955 and 1967 . It successively exam ines how sex, age. and mari ta l status affec t the fr equency and rate of s uicide.
'The major usefulness of the data
probably lies in the comparisons they will allow other investigators to make with re spect to rates an d patterns of suicide in their own states a nd regions.
The reason is
that although New Hampshire ' s age-adj us ted white - o nly suic ide rates for 1959-1961
(approximately the middle years of the study reported here) placed the state near the
med ian fo r the fifty sta tes , it hardly means that New Hampshire is typ ic al of the nation. 1 Fo r one thing, New Hampshire is small in both area and population. Its one
Standa rd Metropolitan A rea had on ly som e 95 ,000 population and th e e ntire state had
ba rely more than 600, 000, acco rding to the last census.
For another , it i s r ela tive Ly homogeneolls in its rac ial composition in spite of a considerable number of
French -Canadian origin and som e othe r e thnic s .
Fewer t han one per cent is nonwh ite. Moreover, non e of the more than one thousand su icides which occurred in the
thirteen years covered by this investigation was committed by a non -white person .
The majority of peop le in New Hampsh ire live in the southe rn area that borders
on Massachusetts.
Only a relative few live in th e more e xtensive yet more rugged.
for bidding mounta inous northern r egion .
Moreover, the character of the populatLon
in different part s of the state has been changing.
Industry. the major e conom ic activity, draws the young to the manufacturing area .
The less densely settled areas
grow more s low ly with most of their popu lation composed of older residents .

METI-lOD

The data presented here come from two sources.
Suicide information is based
on the state death certificates, a fac t presenting difficulties. As Gibbs puts it: "All
things conSidered, present knowledge precludes an adequate e valuation of official statistics.
Probably, they are not very accurate, but the amount of error is another
quest ion.
Moreover, reliability probably varies not only by place and time, but also

ONE HUNDRED THI RTY - ONE
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according to the source. . ..2
Specifically. available records lacked certain items
which could have been important for analy s i s, such as education, ethnicity. and occupation at time of death.
Medical examiners' standards vary as well, applying different definitional criteria and different investigative procedures in the absence of a uniform s tate policy.
The U. S. Census of J960 supplies the base figures for rate computations. However , th e suicides did not occur just in th e census year; included are the five preceding and the seven subsequent one s . Use of the 1960 c e nSllS data makes it seem likely
that suicide rates reported here are slightly overestimated for 1955-1959. but we assume that probable underestimations for 1961-1967 balance them out.
According to
inter im population estimates, New Hampshire has grown in population and in
the
number of suic ides (1960: 74; 1967: 81).

FINDINGS
1

DIFFERENCES IN SUICIDE FREQUENCY BY AGE, SEX, & MARITAL STA ru5

Table 1 data make clear that male suicides outnumber female by about three to
one , and that suicides occur mo st frequently during the middle years , that is among
persons between thirty-five and sixty-four years of age. 3 Also, slightly higher proportions of the male than of the female suicides occurred among those in the youngest
and oldest age categories . 4
In general, male suicides reached their peak somewhat
the later, after age forty-five.
Suicides among women began to peak at age thirtyfive. then continued at about the same rate until age sixty-four, after which tJ-ey
dropped off the more sharply. 5

TABLE 1
THIRTEEN YEARS OF NEW HAMPSHIRE SUICIDES BY AGE & SEX
Age:

014

15 24

25 34

35 44

45 54

55 64

65 74

75 84

85 &
More Total

--Men :
Women :

Number
Per Cent

5

Number
Per Cent

1

70
9

86
12

109

137

13

18

141
18

116
14

67
8

22
3

753
100

14
5

29
11

53
21

57
22

59
23

29
12

13

1

256
100

5

Table 2 adds the attribute o f marital status to the analysis. Considering its effects shows that only in the youngest age group. up to twenty-four years, and in the
oldest, over sixty-five, does the number of suicides among the unmarried approach
or surpass that among the marrie d.
The reasons are quite clear, of course: young

,
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peop le include more who have not yet mar r i ed , old people more who have bec:n
widowed.
It may be useful to ca ll a tte ntion to a poi nt in Ta ble 2 tha t cou ld be obscured by
co nce ntrating much more on s uicide rates than on s uicide fr equencies.
This POillt is
simp ly that the largest number of s uicides occurs among the married r a the r than among the unattached , and in particular among mar ried men in the age gl-OUp . 45-64.
They make up about a fif th of all cases in th e enti re thirteen-year series.
The point
is of interest because. although the suic ide rate i s far h igher among o lde r, unattached
ma les (a s we shall see below and as almost a ny study of national suic ide rates Shows) ,6
preventive measures may be more difficult in the older. g r oups than in th e younger.
Married men still in th e ir productive years have more responsibilities toward others,
have a larger n urn be r of significant soc ial ti es , and are more likely to come to the
attention of relatives or acqua intances when they seem to be troubled.
Seen somewhat differently , these sta tement s imply that the same set of fac tors wh ich serves to
dampen suicidal inclin a tions among m iddle age married men . as compared (in terms
of rates) to older 0 ne s, may be ava ilable to p rov ide a n e nte ring wedge for lowering
still further whatever suic idal p otential does exi s t among them .
The obvious diffi culty is that the target population of middle age married men is far greater than that
of the olde r unattached ones .
Less obvious, but perhap s of equal difficulty to assess
and find measures t o deal with , is that the re latively s udden onset of involutional depress ion among the midd le -aged may be harder to foresee than the appearance of poss ibly more rationa l mot ivat ions for self-destructio n among old, ill, and lonely people.
Table 3 shows differences in the ratio of ma le to female suicides by age and by
ma rital statu s ca tegories.
(Based on data already p r esented , the ratios do not provide any new basic infol1l1ationj they do, however, allow some earlier impressions to
be high lighted.)
For example , in the age group s up to twenty-five yeat-s o Ld, there
are fi ve times more male t han female s uicides .
The male - female rat io is almos t as
high : 4 . 8: 1 among t hose aged s ixty -five yea r s or more . 7 Each of these mtios ,
in
turn , is more than twice as high as those that occur among s uicide victims between
twenty-five and forty-four, a nd forty - f ive and Sixty -four.
F or them the ratios are
only 2. 4:1 .
Turning to marital statu s , the only striking result occurs among the
never -married.
There are four tim es as many bachelor as there are spinste r su icides.
In sum , variat ions in the d ifferences be tween male and female suic ide fre quenc ie s seem to depend more on age than on mar ital status , and the number of men's
sllicides is most clearly higher than the number of women's in the youngest and in the
oldest age groups .

2

DIF FERENCES IN SUICIDE RATES BY AGE. SEX. & MARITAL STA1US

Table 4 was constructed by using the 1960 Census to fine! the numbec of men and
women , married and maritally unattached , in different age categories in New Hampsh ire.
One set of r ates hased on those figures is for the whole thirteen-year period
under study; the other is the mean annual rate .
Because the data are complex and a
bit unwie ldy. it seems worthwhile to proceed se rially in the followi ng form :

,..
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TABLE 2
THIRTEEN YEARS OF NEW HAMPSHIRE SUICIDES BY AGE, SEX & MARITAL STATUS

Men

Age :

Marita l Status

Married
Never Married

Widowed
Separated-Divorced
Unkn own

0-24

25-44

45-64

65 +

Total (%)

23
50
1
1

137
40
4
14

202
25
27
24

98
20
79
7
1

(61)
(18)
(15)
( 6)

75

195

278

205

(100)
753=N

45-64

65 +

Total (%)

64
10
2
5
1

75
10
20
11

16
4
22
1

( 63)
(13)
(17)
(7)

82

116

43

Women

Age :

Marital Status

0-24

Marr ied

5

Never Ma r ried

9

Widowed
Separated-Divorced
Unknown

1
15

25-44

(100)
256=N

TABLE 3
RATIOS OF MEN'S TO WOMEN'S FREQUENCI ES OF SUICIDE BY AGE & MARITAL STATUS

By Marital Status

By Age
Age Group

Ratio

0-24
25-44
45-64

5,1
2. 4"
2. 4 "

65

& More

4 . 8 :1

Status Group

Ma rr ied

Never Married
Widowed
Separated-Divorced

Ratio

2.9 "
4. ' "
2.5 : 1
2 . 6 :1
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TABLE 4
AGE-. SEX-, & MARITAL STATUS-SPECIFIC SUICIDE RATES PER 100,000 POPULATION
(Thirteen-Year & Mean Annual )
& RATIOS OF THE MEN ' S TO THE WOMEN'S RATES
(Rates Based On 1960 U.S. Census , State Repo rts )

Men
Married
13-Year

*

Unattached
Rate

15-24
25-44
45-64

280
214

65 & Over

515

21. 5
16 . 5
29 . 4
39 . 6

Age

13-Year
Rate

Mean Annual

Rate

382

Mean Annual
Rate

146
529
763

11 . 2

40 . 7
58 .7
84 . 1

1 , 094

Women

Mar ried

Unattached

Rate

Mean Annual
Rate

I3-Year

Age

Rate

Rate

15-24
25- 44
45-64
65 & Over

34
95
153
119

2. 6
7. 3
11. 7
9. 2

37
175
214
114

2.8
13.4
16 . 5
8.8

13-Yea r

Ratios :
Married

Men ' 5 To Women 1 S Rates
Unattached

Age

Mean Annual Rate

Mean Annual Rate

15-24
25-44
45-64

8.3 , 1
2. 3 '1
2.5,1
4 .3,1

4 . 0'1
3.0 ,1
3 . 6,1
9.6,1

65 & Over

*

Mean Annual

Ex c ludes suicide ages 0-14 due to the small number of cases and the large &
single population base.

A Among men, the suicide rate i s always much higher for the
mar it a 11 y unattached than for the ma rried , except in the youngest age
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g r oup in the table . (Su icide rates fo r the age group 0 - 14 do not appea r .
There were only six such cases , and t he la rge popu la t ion base wou ld make
the rate meaningless.)
B Among women, the rate is also always higher for the unattached.
except in the o ldest age group .
e The "inflationary" effects tha t being unattached have on the su ic ide rate are greate r for men than for women in every age category, a 1low ing for the e xcept ion noted above in A .
o T he effects of increasing age are co ns i stent and striking fo r
me n, except for one minor reversal among married men . Olde r men are
a good dea l likelier than younger ones to comm it su ic ide.
E Up to age Sixty four , after which point there is a dec li ne , su icide r ates also inc r ease with age am ong wome n, but less sharp ly than a mong men .
F F or men after age twenty - five a nd for wome n up to age s ixty five, there is an interact ion between age and ma r ital status. Low suicide
rates occur among younger, rna rried peop le; high r at e s among o ld e r
mar ita lly unattached ones .
G High r isk categories can be readily ident ified. TIley a r e composed of men ove r twenty - five and m aritally unattached and of men , even
if married. sixty-five or more.
H In a compar ison with some data that are not in Table 4. it appears t hat there is virtually no difference benveen national and New Ham pshire suicide rates for women .
Among New Hampshire men , however ,
t hose under twenty - five and over Sixty -five have higher t han national sui c ide rates .
By way of a s umma ry formulation . before turning t o d iscuss some implicat ions
of these find ings . let us apply a technique used by Gibbs on national data to see how
well his and Mar tin ' s conception of s tatus integration account s fo r New Hampshire
suic ide rates in Table 4. 8&9
We do so by asking. with sex controlled. whether the
marr ied or the unmarried form a majority of each age ca tegory. TIle proposition from
which this application stem s is tha t soc ial judgments of appropriate s tatus pe rformances are reflected in how large a plurality of peop le of status X also show character is tic Y. In the present instance . for examp le. we expect people between twenty-five
and Sixty - five years of age to be married . The extent to which given categor ies show
a clear majority of t heir members disp laying the c r iter io n character is t ic is a mea sure of s ta tu s integ ration for the category; the sum ac r oss all categories is a measu re of i n t e g rat ion for the soc iety or social syst em under analysis. A derivative
propo sit ion. following from the above, is that the role strain is greater, lead ing to
higher s uic ide rate s , where social units have low status integration and, he nce , within categories among the numerical minority, le ss integrated segments.
The result of this applicat ion of the Gibbs-Martin hypothesis to the eight ageby - sex categories in Table 4 is as follows: in s ix categories, the numericalminority
has a much higher suicide rate (for examp le . New Hampshire has more married than
mar ita 11 y unattached men aged sixty -five or more, but the latter have the highel'
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su icide r a te .)
In one ca tegory. older females , the prediction i s in the right direc tion , but is of sma ll magn itude .
And in only one , among tile youngest fema les , does
the minority population have the lowest r a te.
T he test is not conclu sive. and the s ize of rate diffe r ences doe s not correspond
prec iseLy to the s ize of popula tion differences .
Neve rtheless, t h e resu lts are pro vocative , and it may be noted that they do help [0 exp Lain the case of a hig her su icide
ra te a m ong the ma rried than among t he unatta ched youngest males .
In that age

g roup . of cou r se , more men a r c single than married.

DISCUSSION

Attem pts to s tudy and aCcoWlt for differenc es in s uicide rates s hould always try
t o employ s imuLtaneous con t rols (or age, sex, and marital s tatu s , as we ll as for race
where t ha t is a prominent and appropr iate category .
Only in th a t fashion does it become possible to grasp the s ubj ective impact that a concept like the role s train of
ma lintegra ted s ta tu ses m igh t have on real or prospective su ic ide victims .
For examp le , the r ece nt work of Ronald Mari s finds e xtreme ly high s ui cide r ates obtaining
among old , unattac hed wh ite males in Chicago. 10 Mo r eover , in another study, in
New Hampshire , he compared hosp italized su icide attempters w ith comp leted su icides
a nd fo und tha t the v ic tims were disproportio na tely old and physica lly ill males , often
living a lone . A lthough they were likelier than the a ttem pters to be ma rried , tha t was
mere ly a func ti on of their gr ea te r age . 11
Sim ila rly , with or w ithout s ta t us integ r a ti on , older people are more likely than
younger ones to suffer from the dec lining importance of their econom ic and familial
func tions.
TIley are also more likely to ha ve to come to g rip s with object loss, for
widows and widower s make up the largest number s of maritally unattac hed people a mong the e lde rly.
In a recent r eview papcr. Marti n \VT"ote : "Within a given age
g roup , the s uicide rates of the divorced , sepa rated, and widowed are reguLarly higher
than the marrie d. ,,12 Ste ngel, in his Edinburgh study. find s that "at least one of fOllr
factors of socia l disorganization acted on the individu a l s hortly before or at the time
of the s uicidal ac t •• . household instability through lo ss of a fam i~ membe r, unem pLoym e nt , reside ntial mobility. and seve r e marital disharmony . ,,1
Such findings can 00 fleshed out a bit more by c onsidering the mean ing of t he
inte r act ions amon g the varia bles that form the major ca tego ries for a nalys is . ConSide r the finding that men ' s suicide rates are always h ighe r than women's , but that
they seem to be especiall y so am ong married peopLe less than twenty -five yea rs old ,
and among the ma ritally unattached who are sixt y - five or mo re year s old.
F indings
such as these make it necessa r y to evaluate and assess effec t s of the poss ibility that
differe nt sort s of demands are r especti ve ly pla ced on men and women .
Men have
greate r diffi culty , it appears , in overcoming depe nde ncy or fa ilu re.
1\vo critical
per iods in thi s r egard. reflected in ratio s of ma le to fema le su icide rates. a re early
adulthood and sene scence .
In the first per iod, men are respons ible for maintaining
themselves and the i r newly established fami lies ; in the second , it is more di.fficult
for mcn to find or to con tinue fulfilling a sati sfying occupational role .
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The over-all inflation of men's rates in the unattached catego ries leads to the
further specu lat ion that the unmarried man may find it harder than his female counterpart to loca te soc ial suppo rt.
He is supposed to go it a lone ; she. on the other
hand. i s the more like ly to have maintained ties with her family of orientation 01' with
other relatives (in some sma ll towns s he might be looked at aska nce were she t o live
alone ), o r with othe r women . F urthermore, it is worthwhile to note an item reported
at the outset and not rea lly clear in Table 4 because of the collaps ing o f age categories: women do not commit suicide at all frequently until about age thirty-five. afte r
their major activities as child- bearers have been concluded.
TIley a lso commit su icide quite rarely after age seventy or seven ty-five. even though they may have to
depend on other s for the satisfaction of most of their most e leme nta l demands .
Our comments are not new . a lthough the ir phrasing may be s lightly more con temporary than tho se tha t Durkheim made a bout these matters nea rl y two generatio ns
ago .
At one point he noted . for example, " tha t eve r ything tends to prove premature
mar riages bring about a harmful moral s tate , especially to men . " 14
La ter . noting
that t he rates of suicide were not on ly higher among men t han among women . but also
noticeably diffe rentially highe r among maritally unattached men than among maritally
unattached women . with that difference increasing wit h age , he pointed ou t:
As she lives outs ide of commlmity existence more than man . she i s
Societ y i s less necessary to her because she is
less penetrated by it .
less impregna te d by sociabilily.
She has few needs in this direct ion and
satisfies them eas ily.
Wit h a few devotiona l practices and some ani ma l s
to care for , the o ld unmarried woman's life i s fuB. If s he rema in s faith fu ll y attached to re ligious traditi ons and thus finds r eady protection a gainst suic ide , it is because these very s imple socia l forms sa ti sfy all
her needs . Man . on th e contrary, is hard beset in th is respect. As his
thought and activity deve lop , they increasingly overflow these antiquated
forms.
But then he need s othe r s .
Because he is a more complex social
being. he can mai ntain hi s equUib ri ul1l only by fin ding more sources of
support outS ide himself. a nd it is because his mora l balance d e~e nds on a
large r number of condition s that it is more easily disturbed . .. 1

Feminists might wish to JO i n in a loud protesting chorus of. "You ' ve come a
long way , babyl" Doubtless . the maestro's assessment of the psychological and socia l
character of me n and women needs to Ix! qualified and updated .
Still, ev idence from
two d ifferent kind s of sources suggests that at least in New Hampshil"e . women may
be m ore inc lined than men to exp r ess and to seek help for thei r emotiona l difficulties .
One of these sources comes from data collec ted for this study , of a ll the woman su icide victims, twe nty per cent had at least once been patients in the state 's only publ ic
mental hospital (and for most of the per iod of this study. its on ly in-patient psych iatric facility).
In contrast. on ly ten per cent of the male Sllic ides had ever been patients there .
The other source is a study of the express ion of e motional symptoms and the
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utilization of medical aid in a s ma ll city in the m id-northe rn pa r t of the s ta te . The re
wom e n s howed more e motionally tinge d symptoms than men and were li ke lier tha n
men to seek medical he lp for emotional types of problems , even in the light of Con trols fo r t ype and degree of physical illne ss . 16

Ne ither of these sources of infonnat ion prove the contention tha t wome n' s s itu ation and behavior are as different f r om men ' s as the quota tion from Durkheim suggests .
But they are s uggest ive and consonant with t he notion t hat whereas men are
mo re sec u lar ~ more asse rtive , mor e oriented to vocat ion and achievement; women
are more tradit ional, gentle r . more familistic, and r ead ier to have the ir dependency
needs met by other s . Differences of t hi s kind , in turn , may he lp to expla in why many
women respond to crisis more open ly and directLy , but in the long run more competently than many men do . That difference , a long with what I be lieve are p_robable diffe r e nces in the inte rper sonal re lations patterns of marita lly unattached men and wo men, may help us to understand why t heir respective suicide rat es va r y as they do.

TItis study was supported by Grant 5 - R01- Mh14697 -02 from the Suic ide Prevent ion
Cente r . National Ins t itute of Mental Hea lth .
T he aut hor gratefu lly ac knowledges his
indebte dness to Dona ld Niswander . M. D., Thomas Casey. M.A •• and Mr . Donald
Sanborn fo r the ir criticism s . suggest ions , and preparati on of the data for analys is .
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RE SEARCH EXC ERPT

LINDA SCHARF TAYLOR

sor1E PROPOSITIONS ABOUT DEPENDENCY

&

ALCOHOLISM

Our fourth proposition concerns the re lationsh ip of age to alcoholism . The re warding and acceptance of dependent behavior varies with age. We cou ld hypothesize
that occupational respons ib il ities are greatest betwee n ages forty and fift y - five. 2
Inherent in the increase of responsibility, i s an increase in t im e devoted to one ' s job
and time subtr acted from familial participation. It i s als o during these years that t he
individua l' s parents , hi s or igina l source of dependenc y satisfaction, succumb.
For
these r e asons , it appears likely that dependency conflict s would be heightened during
middle age .
Schwartz & Karp (196 7) support this contention; the r e is less difference
in old age in social roles and perc e ptual performance of males and fema les than at
a ny ot her time except childhood.
In summary, the r ewarding and acceptance of de pendence behavior is, in genera l, high among the very young, decreases as physical
matu rity a pproaches , remains low during adulthood , and then increases as physical
deterioration progresses .
Proposition Four:
'The rate of dependence-independence conflict
varies curvilinearly wi t h chronological age .
It follows , then , that the
rate of alcoho lism varies curvilinearly with age , being low among the
young and o ld, high in the middle age categories .
Lemert desc r ibes alcoholi sm as "ascending fr om twenty to a peak somewhere
betwee n forty - five and fifty-five years of age , where they level off on a pl ateau , and
eve ntually fall after age sixty-four." (1951: 343)
Lisansky (1957) found the median
age of alcoholism for out - pa tien t men and women to be between for t y and forty - n ine ,
although the median age range for state farm women was thirty to thirty-nine. 3
Falkey & Schneyer (1957) found a disproportionate amount of middle age men in their
alcoho lic groups , and Moon & Patton (1963), in a sample of pat ients diagnosed as
psychotic due t o alcohol, subst antiated these findings : fifty per cent of first adm i s sions between 1955 and 1960 were between forty - fi ve and sixty -four years of age.

2

A more p reci se examination of the proposition would be afforded by the
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analysis of dimensions of respon sibility in different occupations and the testing of
their relationships to alcoholic progression profiles.
3 Those portions of the female population not employed are not cons idered in
yhis proposition .
We expect their profiles would not be identical to that of emplo)€d
individuals , perhaps instead , reaching their peak during the "empty nest" period.

These notes are an exerpt from "Some Propositions About ~pendency & Alcoholism , "
a paper delivered at the joint Annual Meeting of the Mid- West Sociological Society and
the Ohio Valley Sociological Society, Indianapoli s , 2 May 1969. Printed by pennissiol1
of the author a nd the publish~r of the Quarterly Journa l of Studies on Alcohol. publi cation pending.
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C, E, TY GART

SOC IO- EcoNorm STATUS OF THE PASTOR ' S FAM ILY OF OR IGIN

Research pertaining t o the family socio~economic stratum of those e ntering
given occupations subsumes the two interre lated areas of occupational inheritance and
mobility .
Some general conclusions of mobi lity studies suggest that those whose fathers were members of occupations generally labeled as profess ions . were the most
likely t o "inherit " their fathers ' occupation.
Al so. sons of professional fathers are
over-represented in pl:ofessions other than their fathers ' rrofessLon as well as in
managerial and executive occupations .
Some characterist ics of the clergy. coup led with a lack of a clear t rend in research findings . have established a state of Uttle knowledge r egarding occupational
inheritance and mobility among clergy.
TI1e vow of celibacy for Roman Catho lic
cle rgy precludes chances of occupational inheritance for a large element of that clergy.
Since the cle rgy are a small percentage of the labor force . studies utiliz ing a
cross-section of occupations garner a small number of clergy in a study samp le . The
clergy usually are placed in one of the gross occupational categor ies such as Professiona l in the analys i s of data.
Studies conducted by Lenski 1 and Fichter 2 displayed different conclusions regarding th e social origins of clergy.
Lenski's study included samples of Protestant
and Catholic clergy of the [)etroit. Michigan , area.
Protestant clergy came from
higher s tatus origins than the members o f the Protestant laity which comprised another part of the study. For Roman Catholic clergy , Lenski found th at the y corresponded closely to the Roman Catholic laity with regards to social s t atus origin.
Reporting data compiled from a study of major seminarians at Notre Dame Uni versity. Fichter found skilled and unskilled laborers ' families accoun ted for twenty nine per cent of the seminarians, wh ile other data showed that these occupational
groups represented fifty - four per cent of the lay Roman Catholic population .
Making
comparisons more difficult was the different mannet" in which Lenski and Fichter
categor ized their data. Lenski employed the categories Middle Class, Working Class.
and Farm . while Fichter used the occupational group ings devised by Alba Edwards.
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SAMPLE

A random sample or 600 pa s to rs in the Los Angeles area of the fo llow ing religious denominations were mailed que st ionnaire s : 1 Roman Catho lic, 2 Am er ican Bapt ist . 3 Pr otesta nt Epi s copa l, 4 Unite d Methodist, an d 5 United Chu rch of Ch r i s t .
Three hundred and twe nty -three questionna i r es we re retu m ed by respondent s . which
represe nted a fift y-four per cent rate of retum .

F INDINGS

Inte rp r e t at ions of mob ility findings a r e poss ibly com p licated whe n r esponde nts
exhibi t a wide age r ange .
Since the United States occupat iona l s t ructure has s h ifted
in th e "white collar direct ion, " similar occupationa l sh ifts of respondent s from fa Move t hers' occupation a t differe nt times may not ind icate com parable mobility. 3
ment from a fath er ' s occupati on of unskilled labor to a clerical occ upat ion sugge s t s
less mob ility i n 1950 t ha n in 1900 , since a larger po r tion of th e work force was c le rical in 1950 t han in 1900. The ma jority of respondents in this study were between for ty
and sixty ye a r s of age .
A lthough twe nty years is not a la r ge age spread , a note of
caution , perhaps , is warra nted in interprJ;!t ing intc r gene rat ional occ upation a l m obility
findings of t h is re search .
As Table 1 shows , clergy tend to c ome from White Collar Families in thi s sam p le . Only 6 . 9 per cen t reporte d their fath ers ' occ upa tion as un s killed la borer. Pro fessionaloccu pat ions were over- r e p resented in campa ri son wit h the tota I United States
work force: nearly on e -fourth of th is samp le came from profession al famities .
Fathers of Roman Catholic past ors generally were of lower soc io-ec onom ic s ta tu s occu pations than Protes tant pastor s ' fath ers .
Pa rt of the lowe r s ta t us origin o f Roman
Catho lic pa s t ors compare d with Prote s tant pa s tor s is attributable to no Roma n Catholi c having a cle rgyman father; twe lve per cent of the Protes tant cleq.'Y were s on s of
c le r gymen .
Amer ican Bapt is t p as tors gene r ally came from lower status origin t han
othe r Protes tan t denominations. With th e exception of Anglica n pastors, eac h denom ination had a con sidera ble nu mbe r of pa s tor s fr om far m backgrounds; fourtee n per
cent of the s ample were of farm o r ig in .
Table 2 illustrates the r ising educationa l a ttainm e nt level in the United States.
Almost all of the r esponde nt s had compl e ted high school and most were educated on
the college level ; one-third of th e fath e r s of respondents had onl y an elementary education , and one-third had rece ived a t lea st some college e ducation .
However, con Sidering the educa t ion a l attainm e nt le ve l at the tim e the respondents ' father s were
educated, t he clergy generalty are sons of well - educated fa thers .
As was the case
with fa thers ' occupation , Roman Cat holic and Am e ri ca n Bapt ist pastors ' father s ' edu cat ional attainmen t leve l s were lower than the other denominat io ns.
The traditional techniques in stratification re sea r ch , which do not conside r at tributes of the mothe r such as occupati on and education , have been questioned. 4 The
mother may ofte n be at lea st as importan t in dete nnin ing t he style of li fe of a family
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American Baptist
United Methodist
Anglican
Un i ted Church
Of Christ

Roman Catholic

TOTAL :

4.6
15 . 6
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3.1
13 . 8
14 . 5
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18 . 5
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24 . 6
27 . 7
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0.0
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as the father may be. Warner's5 study of big business executives who were of humble origln re vea led that these exec utives frequently li s ted their mothers ' influence as
the most important factor in their high occupational aspiration level. Studies of clergymen have depicted the importance of the mother in the ir se lec ting the clergy as a
vocation .
The occupational and educationa l attainment le vels of pas tors' mothers brenerally follow e d the trends of fathers pertaining to difference s among de nominations. TIl e
majority of the mothers (66%) did not work outside the home .
The most frequent occupations for working mothers were profeSSional (14%), and sa les and clerical (17%).
While fewer mothers than fathers had only an elemen tary education, fewe r mothers
attended college than fathers.
Mothers ' educational attainment level was typically
high school.

SUMMARY & CONC LUSION

Ddta conce rning pastors in the Lo s Angeles area suggest that both Protestant
and Roman Catholic pastors are generally of higher soc ia- economic status of origin
than the laity they serve.
Pastors of the Anglican. Methodist. and Unite d Church of
Christ denominations tend to be of higher socio-economic s tatus origin than Roman
Catholic and Am erican Baptist pastors.
These findings re - enforce the research general ization that high status occupations are filled primarily with those of similarly high s tatu s family origins.
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The lot of a ll most fol"tunate is his .
Who . having stayed jus t long e nough on earth
To feast his sight with the fair face of Nature .
Sun , sea , a nd clouds, and heaven ' s bright star ry fires,
Drops without pain into an early gra ve .
For what is lifc , the longest life of man ,
But the same s cene r epeated o' e r a nd o' e r ?
A few mor e lingering days to be consumed
In throngs and crowds, with s harper s , knaves and thieves ;
F rom such the speed iest riddance i s the best.
Menandcr (34 2-29.1 B. C . )
Fragment, IS LI F E WORTH LIVING?
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DONALD I, WARR EN
AGE GROUP RESPO IISE TO RACE TENS I 01'1
SURVEY DATA FROM POST-RIOT DE TRO IT SUBU RBS

til May of 1968 a panel o f r esponde nt s was selected from telephone dire ctories
in nine communities s urrounding Detr')it , Michigan. TIle res ul ting group of satell ites
reflec t s a wide geogr aph ical and socia - economic grouping that c ircumscribes the city
of De troit -- th is pa ttern of outer white subu r bs often refer r ed to as the "Wh ite noose"
by m e m be r s of the Blac k Ghe tco .
At the t ime of the Det r oit race disorders of July of
1967. the total populat ion of t he nine commun it ies was est imated at mo re t han two th irds of a million population .
TIlis represents one out of every s ix persons in the
tri - county S. M. S. A .

The commun ities selec ted are composed of you ng and grow in g families .
In all
but one of the subu rbs , households without children under twenty-one r epresen t less
than one- tllird of a ll dw e lling un its in thei r comlllunity .
A sample of one ha lf of one
pe r cent of the 186 , 500 hou se hold s was drawn for a tota l of 11 50 house holds. Us ing a
ma il ed questi onnaire to eithe r the head of house ho ld or the s pou se , a tota 1 of 7ffi
completed responses were obta in ed dur ing May and ear ly June of 1968.
This represents an overall response rate of 77 . 2%.
Key va r iables in the study were :
Perceptions of the causes of the Detro it riot of 1967,
2 Act ions taken to guard aga inst dangers to fam ily a nd cOlllmu nit y
in the eve nt of new diso L+de r s . and
3 Reactions to polic ies for reducing r ace tensions .
The s tudy focused on how the climate of opinion in g ive n c ommuni ties played a
role in he ightening anx iet ies abo u t invasion by Bl ack riote r s and genera l attitudes
about race problems .
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PERCEIVING COMMU NITY TENSION
Table 1 conta in s data as to the perception of new rac ial disorder s using projec In tenns of age-g)-ouP
t ive questio ns about the steps taken by friends and neighbors.
differences , \V e find that those in the III i d dIe yea r s (40 - 59 in our sam ple ) show the
highes t level of tens ion in four out of six comparisons . 111e differences are gene r a ll y
small and obta in statistical Significa nce on ly ill comparison to the o lder age g roup (60
or older) . In fi ve out of s ix. of such comparisons , the m idd le age group is s ignifica ntly mo r e concerned an d sees their social environme nt as taking actions to defend it self
against racial th reats .
On ly in the case of purcha s ing fire a nll s and training in their
use docs the younger age group (18-39 in ollr sample) exceed the leve l of m iddle age
respondents .

T AKING ACTION TO REDUCE TENS IONS
In contra st t o the perception of imminent invasion and physical threa t ma ny suburbani tes around D:'=troit took act ions to ame liorate race problems.
1l1ey sought to
learn ahout the nature of the problem and to organize ways to improve race re lations .
Table 2 conta ins da ta on the cha r acter of these responses for different age grou p s .
On the issue of absorbing new informat ion , we find that the younget- age group is h ighest , w ith the m iddle age group next in order , and the o lde l~ group lowe s t . In gene r al ,
the m iddle age g r oup resembles the younger age category more than it does the older
age gr oup .
In te rms of orga nizat iona l part ic ipation . howcver , little al"re diffcrent ial
i s pcese m.

PERCEPTION OF RIOT CAUSES
Respondcnts in the study were asked their rating of tcn causeS of the 1967 disorders . Table 3 cant;] ill s the pa ttern of c hoice by age group ings .
In t-egan.l to eco nomic causes such as poverty , housing, and jobs , we find that some age - t-elated difMiddle age r espondents are least likely to pick such
fet-ences in perception occ ur .
reasons t o exp la in the race disorders .
Attributing the r iot to social undesirables or
agitators or conspirators is a secondma,ior cluster of reasons . In thi s in stance , mid cite age respondent s arc most like ly to p ick such explanations of t he Detroit disorders .
This is particula rl y true in compa ri son to o lder respondents . F inally . see ing the riot
in terms of political influence on the in s titutions of the commun ity was se lec ted about
equally between younger and m iddle age persons.
TIle older respondents chose such
explanations less than half as often .
TIle profil e which emerges suggest s important
age - related diffe r ences in pe rcei ving what produced the Det r oit di s turbances . Midd le
age r esponde nts appear more threatened by anti- social forces in the Black commun ity
t han do o th e r age groups .
They see Black nationalism as a major cause of the riots .
They blame white public officia ls more than other age groups.
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SOCIAL Cl-IANGE AND RACE PROBLEMS

Questions were asked of the suburban sample dealing with ways to reduce race
problems.
Among the se was the development of neighborhood integration in thei r
communit y. Table 4 contains the relevant data. In tcOll S of support for integration,
In iddl e age respondents most resemble older persons in the sa mple : More oppose
this s tep than s upport it.
TIms, s ignificant cohort differential i s represented by the

persons age forcy or older versus those at lower ages . Moreover. oppos ition to iotegration does increase to any appreciable extent in older respondents in our sample .

ROLE OF COMMUNITY CLIMATE
A centra l in terest of our ana lysis of white suburbs was the impact of the local
majority opinion.
In Tab le 5 we see the nine suburbs divided between those with a
high level of riot anxiety (based on average community r espo nses [0 the items shown
in Table I) and those suburbs with lower levels .
We find that in all three age groups
the prevailing atmosphere of the local community affects reactions to integration .
Thus, climate affects individua ls r ega r dless of their indi vidual attr ibutes , the "struc tural effects" described by Peter Blau and others. At the same time however. we note
that the m iddle age group appears most susceptible to climate impacts: A 20. 3% different ia l occurs compa r ed to 10.2% for the o lde r group and an 8. 5% one for younge r
responde nt s . While the sub-group most likely to support integra tion is the under forty yea r old respondent in a low tens ion commun ity (59 . 9%) the midd le age r.espondent
in the same setting supports integration at the same level as the young respondent in
a high tension community. Older respondents in a high te nsion community support integration the least (26.6%), while middle age respondents in the same setting oppose
integration more than any other group in our analysis (55 . 0%) . lllUS , commun ity set ting greatly detenn ines attitudes about integration and thi s seems particula rly true for
middle age persons.

SUMMARY
Our analys i s of white suburban r espondent s shows that age groups play an im pOl'tant ro le in re sponses to race problems.
While in compariso ns about the current
fe ar s of respondents the middle age group shares the high leve l of anx iety of younger
compared [0 o Lder persons , this same group follows o lder persons in terms of atti tudes about integr at ion .
This sam e predominant component of suburbs (persons in
their fort ies and fifties) is a swing group.
Where the commun ity cl imat e i s liberal
they tend to r eflect this patter.-n. Where the opposite is true, they likewise follow the
majority pattern.
Because we could not in our present ana ly s is distinguish whether
this is true because of a selec tion or a soc ialization process , we cannot assess the
mechanism which produces th is affect.
What evidence we have from our study suggests that both selec tion and socialization playa role .
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TABLE I
RIOT TENSION RESPONSES FOR YOUNGER , MIDDLE AGE . & OLDER RESPONDENTS
IN NINE WHITE SATELLITE COMMUNITIES SURROUNDING DETROIT

Younger Age
Group
(Under 40)
VERY CONCERNED
About New Racial Disorders
During The Summer

47 . 2 %

Neighbors Seen
As Reading About Protection
Against Rioters

*

Middle Age
Group
(40- 59)

Older Age
Group
(60 +)

51.6 %

32.0 %

41.0

43 . 5

32 . 6

Neighbors Attending Meetings
About Riot Dangers

31. 0

33.2

21.7

Neighbors Contacting Police
About Riot Dangers

28 . 8

30.8

19 . 2

Neighbors Purchasing Firearms

65.4

53 . 4

31. 2

Neighbors Training
In Use Of Firearms

26 . 1

25 . 2

18 . 0

(N=368)

*

(N=302)

Percentages refer to responses of A FEW , SOME , or MANY neighbors
seen as engaging in the given behavior .

(N=83)
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TABLE 2

INVOLVEMENT OF SUBURBAN RESPONDENTS
IN LEARNING ABOUT & SEEKING TO AMELIORATE RACE TENSIONS

Younger Age

Group
(Under 40)

Watching TV Programs
On Race Problems

Middle Age
Group
(40-59)

Older Age
Group
(60 +)

80 . 0 %

69 . 5 %

48 . 2 %

76 . 5

64.0

41.0

26.4

22 . 9

14 . 5

Rea ding The Kerner Report

21. 5

19 . 5

13 . 3

Att end i ng Meetings
To Ease Race Problems

22 . 0

20 . 6

10.8

7.9

7. 6

7.2

2. 2

3. 3

3. 6

Reading Magazine Articles

About Race Problems

Re ading Books
About Race Problems

Belong To A Group

Seeking To Ease Race Tensions
Or ga ni zed A Group
To Ease Race Tensions
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TABLE 3
PERCEIVED CAUSES OF THE 1967 DETROIT DISORDERS
FOR YOUNGER, MIDDLE AGE . & OLDER SU BURBAN RESPONDENTS
(Responses To Ten Lis ted Alternatives)

Younger Age

Group
(Under

40)

Middle Age
Group

(40 - 59)

Older Age
Group
+)

(60

Poverty
Poor Housing
Lack Of Jobs

18 . 3 % •
5 . 7 l32 . 7 %
8.7

14 . 2 %
8.3 l31. 4 %
8. 9

12 . 1 %
8.4 l35 .0 %
14 . 5

Black Nationalism
Too Much Welfare

16 . 1
6. 0

Criminals

11.4

19 . 9
7. 0
11. 9

7. 2
10 . 8
8. 4

Teenagers

5. 2

4. 0

Whi te Public Officials

Powerlessness
Police Brutality

6.0
9.3
0.8

Do Not Know
Not Ascertained

4. 3
8. 2

4. 0
5. 9

100.0 %
(H=368)

100.0 %
(H=302)

•

l33 . 5

l 16.1

9. 6
6. 0
0. 3

l38.8

l 26 . 4

3.6
115 . 9

3. 6
2.4
1.2

l 7. 2

14 . 5

13 . 3
100 . 0 %
(H=83)

Response percentages are for first choice answers to the followi ng

question:

People have different ideas on what caused the disorders in

Detroit last summer . Which of the following do you think is the most
important reason the disorders occurred?
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TABLE 4

ATTITUDES TOWARD AIDING INTEGRATION
FOR YOUNGER, MIDDLE AGE . & OLDER RESPONDENTS

Aid Neighbo rho od
Integrati on In
Your Community

Support

Younger Age
Group
(Under 40)

Middle Age
Group

55.5 %

38 .0 %

(60

+)

31. 4 %

-11 . 5

38 . 8 %
(N-367)

Group

(40-59)

+16 . 7
Oppose

Older Age

49 . 5 %
(N-303)

- 14 . 3
45 .7 %
(N-83)

TABLE 5
ATTITUDES TOWARD AIDING INTEGRATION IN HIGH & LOW RIOT TENSION SUBURBS
FOR YOUNGER, MIDDLE AGE, & OLDER RESPONDENTS ·

Younger Age

Group
(Under 40)
High

Aid Neighborhood

Supp ort

*

Low'"

Middle Age
Group

(40 - 59)
Low

High

Older Age
Group

+)

(60

Low

High

51. 4 % 59.9 %

31.4 % 51. 7 %

26 . 6 % 36.8 %

8.5

20. 3

10.2

44.1 % 32 . 6 %

55 . 0 % 38 . 4 %

40.0 % 36.8 %

11 . 5

16.6

3.2

Integration In

Your Community

Oppose

(N-195) (N-l72)

*

(N-204)

(N-99)

(N-45)

(N-38)

The definition of High & Low r iot tension was based on the average percentage of responses for a five-item scale of perceived neighbor and friend
actions. These i ncluded the act ion s indicated in Table 1 .
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ERRATA

GESCHWENDER & SING ER, P. 61: Refe r e nce Note following the first
paragraph refers to B. D. Singer. R. W. Osborn & J. A. Gesc hwender. Black
Riders: Communication & Soc ial Factors In The Detroit Riots (Le xington: D.
C. Heath, 1970).

Besides, it i s probable that in small socia l c ircles there is
more suffering from unkindness than ill- temper .
Anger i s a thing that
those who live under u s s uffe r more from tha n those who live with us .
But a ll the fonns and sour-sensitiveness. which especially be long to e qual
intimacy (though. indeed. they a r e com mon to a ll). are best to be met by
impassiveness. When two sens itive persons are s hut up together. they go
on vexing each other with a reproductive irrita bility.
But sensitive and
hard people get on we U together.
TIle supp ly of temper is not altogether
out of the usual laws of supp ly and dem a nd.
Sir Art hur Helps (1813-1875)
On The Art Of Living With Othe rs
F RIENDS IN COUNC IL
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